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!SEND FOR OUR NEW WATCH 

CATALOGUE

On the Subject 
of matches !

Come in and have a
quiet, comfortable talk 
with us ; we will help 
you use your own judg
ment in selecting :

Gents' 8$30 OO to 1100.00

g$i&'ootj*5ooo

Gents' gold filled.
$13.50 to $35J0 

Ladies' gold filled.
$9 00 to $20 00

Gents' silver.
$5 00 to $30 00

$350 to $12 00

Ladies'

Ladies’ all

Ambrose Kent & Sons
DEALERS I WATCHES

.TORONTO156 Yonge St.,
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Too Great for a Small ActALBERT COLLEGE Belleville, 1 rgbc Scat Company l(OPEN TO BOTH SEXES) When General Grant wan asked, “ Did
■■•lar*« IS77 Prwtlrel up to-dsie you take Lee'» aworil at A|ii.<miatt<»* ! "

■wtbrf.. Mss, gr.Ui« ..vup) log Ndendid poe.Ucn.. ||u replied ; •‘No, I did nut. Let came
Why Kite big ■wsrt fer fsaermsl Krbtlanhipi? there wearing tin magnificent sword which

the State of Virginia had given him, but I 
did not want him to surrender it to me. I 

<1* ihas rommenisl whotonhlpe In wmw »-hoolek rov- wit down at once and li

typewriting end general Buslne* <'«>une for in weeks I handed them V. < ..'lierai Lee. He read
Loago time at wne rsie. Hpedml mturtlon to nem- them anil remark.. I, ‘They are certainly
Um ’ir*m th/'seme iilsrw.°f RimSc Vo/complete mum very generous. »leed.' He then told me
•in »»-•••« *s Th/i Offer l annot be equalled. the cavalrymen • null their own homes, and 

8,0,1 lu, vin uUr ^ if they were deprived of them they could not
Pki t.PAL -K. |iut in their cro|M. Then I gave the order, 

• Take the horses home with you for you'll 
nee I them in the spring plowing.’ " This ia 
the simple story of I«ue s surrender, 
would have have hud that sword ; Napoleon 
would have demanded it ; Wellington would 

not have lieen sa'istieil without it, but 
S. Grant was too great to take it.—

1for tbc Beat Kighs
1 <XiïiïZiïVo* $36.00 To lie the lest company for the best 
Ï risks, a company must select onh j
» the Is'st lives, must issue the safest

and most uiuital.le policies, must I 
invest with the greatest safety, and . 
must manage all its affairs with the u 
utmost .are and economy. Total I 
nhst ainers are the liest risks, other 
things being equal.

THE

tMisled myself writing 
When I had finished

Temperance 
General t

i
AND

iLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

J is the total abstainers' company in J 
% Canada. Its record for mortality, %
j- investment of funds, and for care f 
L ami economy in managing its affairs, I 
% stands unexcelleil. A

When Robert Morrison the great apostle 
was setof Protestant missions in China 

a|.art for his work, he sailed for New York, 
ItccauHc it was ini|*wsible to reach his desti- 

. nation by a direct route A touching incident 
| is on record concerning his stay at the house 
1 of a Christian gentleman in New York.

Morrison had been taken suddenly ill, and 
was laid in the gentleman’* own chamber, 

crib la-side the laid, slept a 
was thought a pity to disturb, 

in the morning she turned to 
to her parents ; but, seeing a 
their place, was somewhat

TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

Fall Term

Every facility for miperior Mimical Edina- 
lion, r.ilvereily Degree». Teacher*' Certlfl- 
calr*. Diplomas, Hcholarahina,
« Hl. n.lur Nall.-d Free

s
IHON G. W. ROSS President.

H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE:

Medal*, elc.

ISehool of Elocut.on«nd Physical Training wjlore ,,, n little
II. N. mi aw, it A., I'rTnoipal. i ..F. H TORRINOTON, Mimical Director, chdd whom it

12 ami 14 Pembroke St., Toronto. < III awaking I
talk as usual 
stranger in 
alarmed.

.“filobt" Building, Coronio.
|wiuse, she fixed 

steadily upon him and 
you pray to God ?" 

yes, my dear," said Mr. Morri 
“every day ; God is my best friend."

/ sr?1L T* rn A T The answer seemed at once to reassure
l ,17.1 N 1 lv/\i-F ,hu •***«•«! child ; she laid her little head 

contentedly u|s.n her pillow, and fell asleep. 
TbT TOTA TT7CO Morrison often referred to the circumstance, 

|N and said that it taught him a lesson of
confidence and faith.

COLLEGE

F lier than Ever After a mome 
her intelligent eyes 
said, “ Man, do 

“O,
ARK THE ADVANTAGES OFFERED

EN TER 
ANY 
TIME

M A Lover of Children.

YONGE ANO GERHARD STS.. TORONTO. one Field's love for little children in- 
lany of his finest and most popular 

|Nienis. The following letter, written a short 
or time liefore his death, to a small admirer in 

Boston, shows how thoroughly he understood 
tlu- ways of the little ones, and adapted hini- 

I self to them :
Dear Little Lady 1 thank you very 

much for your charming letter. It pleaaes 
me veiy much to know that, away off in 

1 Massachusetts, there is a little girl who reads 
and likes what I write. Not so very long 
ago, 1 was a little Is.y in Massachusetts ; 
may Ik- that is why I love the Massaehus -tts 
people so very much ; for indeed 
turns <>ften and tenderly to them 
dear old hills

Buutei
SP

liar teachers. No presidents 
Forty typewriting machines, 

mises. Every facility for good 
Tt FOR VlKlTLAKH.

figure head< 
Enlarged pm 

ults. Wki

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Q|1 J£| p| Q àrd OnUrio Co’iseFbdtory

_ e. , oT Music jAjAjA

Ladies 
College

Elegant ami capacimm Imilding- provided with older, 1 shall send them do
t**• *•>*««*•,«>—■

ami noble i hai.n in. \tii.ly lor calendar ami further a tine young fellow coining down yOUt st 
information to KEN'. I. .1 HARK. I’m.I».. Principal. and crying at the top of his voice, “ Wh

where is the charming Misa-------/"you
must know he is my Is.y. And you'll lie 

cioiis to him, will you not ? Well,
now, for I must go out and shoot a 

or two for supiier. Be sure to call 
rild prairie

d my h- art 
and to their 

pleasant valleys. I have 
own now ; when they are 

to Masaachu-

WHIT BY. ONT.

w,if

■■ii.

Epworth League Music Books gra

buffalo
on me if ever you come to this w

Always affectionately your friend,
Ei'urnr Field.

C
Enlarged edition. Hoard covers. Each. Ale.: 

per dosen, 81. un.
Epworth Hymnal, No. 2—

Hoard covers. Each, I

Songs for Young People
By E. U. Excell. Hoonl 

lier doxen, |2.iu.

of the Wheat-
Hoanl covers. Eacli

4<k\; per dozen, 84.2U.

llLL supplies for EPWOR TH LEAGUES. Const.
tut ions, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manuals. 

Leaflets, etc., can lie obtained at Methodist 
Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. 
Send for descriptive list.

covers. Each, 25c.;
A good hearty laugh is a medicine which 

druggists do not keep. You can nearly 
always find it in |ieaceful, happy Christian 
homes. Tms religion does not create long

h. 40c.; |ier dozen, 84.20.

WILLIAM BRICC8 w«sny Budding. Toronto
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I test to make the journey on foot. So, elected a Bishop on the Methodist Kpi*
tying up what clothes 1 need.si, and a copal Church, and without douht was for

puts on its robes of glory now, few iHH.ks in a little bundle which 1 ear the next quarter of a century the rjost
The very flowers are tinged with deeper ried, I set out for college with eleven inspiring and dominating personality in

dyes, dollars and twenty five cents in my picket, the Church. His profound consecration.
Hie waves are bluer, and the angels pitch J made the whole journey on foot, travel- his ran» gift of eloquence, his statesman-

Their shining tents along the sunset jng in the most economical way, and ar- ship, his enthusiasm, his tireless energy,
skies. rived at Uniuntown on the afternoon of and his agressive leadership, marked him

the thin! dav." His exjiense account for out as one of those providential 
l'he distant hills are crowned with purple t^e juurnPy i„ faithfully given . “ Left whom (l.sl always keeps i

mist, Cadiz,” he writes, “with *11.25 ; the great eras and emergencies.
The days are mellow and the long, calm Glance in hand, after buying one or two “ It may lie safely asserted," says 

nights, IsHiks, and paving a trifle" on account of tor Crooks, “ that for instant and
dering eyes, like weird magicians, tuition, is #3.50." “ It is g«sxl fora man whelming effect

that he bear the yoke in his youth.”
Hannibal crossing the Alps and facing 

the destiny of Home scarcely exhibits 
greater determination or braver endur
ance than young Matthew, entering Madi
son College with three dollars and a half 
in his pocket and with an iron resolution 
in his soul.

EXRLY AUTUMN.

l'he world

in reserve for

upon an audience, Bishop 
Simpson was exceeded by no man of Ids 
time in America or England. No matter 
where, on the Atlantic or the Pacific

The shifting splendors of the Northern 
lights.

coast, at home or abroad, speaking 
directly or through an interpreter, the 

of his preach
The generous earth spreads out her fruit

ful store,
And all the

ripened sheaves ;
While in the woods, at autumn’s rustling 

step,
The maples blush through all their 

trembling leaves.
—Albert Leighton.

same accounts of the effects 
ing are given us.” Whether he was 

A glance at the young atu- Poaching to » company of pioneer, in the 
dent’s diary for this period .hows that ’ »* Oregon, or to a conference of
college life was no holiday affair. “ De- Methodist preacher* or to a college gath-
cember 1st . Rose at half past four ; re- onng or■ addressing an amiably in
cited Latin Prosody, also twenty fourth «"-at hall, the result was the same : m., l
proposition, third book of Euclid ; heard «-"hence came under the spell of hi. 
Cicero and Creek Testament ; continued magnetic eloquence. ,
Livy.” “ December 8th : Rose at half. On June 18th, 18»*, he entered into 
past three; recited from fifteenth to “ the general assembly end church of th.

DISHOP SIMPSON'S immortal motto, thirtieth proposition, sixth book of first-born which are artMen m heave,n.
D “ We live to make our own Church Euclid.” December 25th ; This day being A short time before he passed away he

a power in the land, while we live Christmas, there was no «bool. At- was heard to repeat m an under,  Iho
to love every other Church that exalts tended prayer-meeting More daylight; closing lines of a favorite hyran
our Christ,” has become so familiar to at eleven heard Mr. Bascom preach,
our readers that they will be interested Received the appointment of tutor in
in the excellent picture of the Bishop Madison College.”
which adorns our first page, and also in He was unable to remain at Madison 
knowing something of his remarkable longer than a few months, heeling that
personality. From the American /Hue- the expense might lie too heavy a burden
(rated Methodist Magazine the following upon his mother and uncle, he turned his
information has l>een obtained. face homeward, walking over the same TAKING OFFENCE,

liorn of Irish road by which he came. Under the gra- 
the light at Cadiz, cious influences of home life, and under BY w- " "TAWLBT.

21, 1811. From his very the earnest preaching of faithful minis- * . . ,
tors, the conversion of Matthew Simps,,,, T*HE 165th verse of th. longest cha,> 

Like Samuel. Matthew wa, lent unto was a simple process, like that of Lydia, l «cm the Bible 
the Lord, as long as he should live. Both at Philippi, an ojiening of the heart to peace ia < J 1
father and mother prayed that he might divine truth and love, as .,uiet and beau. '»»• «"' . nothing .hull offend them 
lie made a minister, if God saw ht to call tiful a, the coming of the dawn. He no The first time I read the» »ord. I 
him to (hat serviee. The prayer was sooner became consciously alive in Christ stopped almost astounded at the slate of 
answered, and the child of such solicitude than he displayed remarkable activity in heart that they held out Is-fore he human 
and consecration grew up to be, for more every form of Christian service, mliucnc- soul. I have hardly read 
than a generation, one of the great loaders ing many of his friends to begin the without amazement. .
of the modern Church. Christian life. He organized a Sunday A friend of ours was prim lung at a

Of the bishop’s mother it would he School in the church and secured for it sn scboolhouse ap[.....«men during the first
difficult to speak in too high praise. No excellent library. Gradually he was year of bis ministry • of m
man ever owed more to a mother’s care drawn out to take a more active part in barras.me.it had not ye pas» oIf. H. 
and devotion than did Matthew Simpson public service, and, before be was aware was «peaking on the theme Slander. 
His father died when he was only one of it, the church liegsn to recognize in Imagine his con» email,in -don an 

year eld, and during bis early life, he his “gifts and graces ’ the evidence of a elderly woman in th' mar of the honse 
had to struggle hard to secure an educa- divine call to the ministry. Accordingly, quicker rose and rushed dr, » th —«I® 
tien and make hi, way. HU own account he rrceiveii a license, and lieg.,, to preach ^‘''V^img^he ^ ttTugi t£ 
of the commencement of college life is April «, 1833. . K. , ,stimulating reading for young people : Emm the very first, hr was very popu- door she pointed a lung - M -

“About the first of November,” he lar. Very early in Ins ministerial career him and burned out. God no r called 
writes in his diary: “I was ready to he developed extraordinary preaching you to preach young man »"d away 
start for college. Vniontown was over power, ids name became a household she went. All th*‘ 
ninety miles from Cadiz. There wa, no word in all the State, and hr, eloquence say was gone. He wm only rmmsurtd by a 
stage nmd through our town, nor was was so prized that he was called for from good brother inthebodyof the houto.npng 
there any public conveyance, and my all quarters. out : “ Go on youngste., yam hit the nail
means were so narrow that I judged it In 1852, »t the age of forty-one he was on the head that time, sure.

fields are decked with

BISHOP SIMPSON.

And shout anil wonder at hit grat e 
Through all eternity.

The last words u|»n his lipv hid been 
the theme of a joyous life tiinf ministry : 
“ My Saviour ! my Saviour ! ”

Matthew Simpson was 
and firstparentage, a 

Ohio, June 
birth he was consecrated to God.
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made frcm good Manitoba flour, and 
when the physical liecomea ethereal, de 
manding only a diet of pure air, it's com 
mon to suppose that health is at a low 

I wonder why it is that we do not 
... il appetite♦ Our 

gues are freely sprinkled with young 
pie who read practically nothing ; they 

petite for anything be- 
a book. Life is bus

is the mother of devotion," must remem- 
learned it from John 

was broader, his 
and his insight 

the Methodism of

People frequently take offence at pulpit 
Utterances The words of this ext are 
particularly 
a Christian

her that we never 
Wesley. His career 
consecration deeper, 
keener, than much of 
to day ; and we nineteenth century fol- 

iay well cry “ back t / Wesley ! ” 
ot* the memory of his cultured

up to wipe from our 
escutcheon the stain of careless brain cul
ture ? Shall not our League Reading 
Course stimulate us to a consecration of 
the whole man, spiritual, physical and 
mental ? Surely there can lie no other 
consecration ! Too long the church of 
God, of every name, has received into

applicable here. One can do 
greater injustice 

personal matter out of 
r -d from the desk.

n pastor no 
than to make a 
utterances deüve 
true minister mourns over the sins ami 
evils of the society in which he lives. 
None more lhan he regrets that they must 

To take his words as 
anyone in particular 

greatest unkind newt. And if the 
of our text are true, whoever does

ebb.
so view lack of mentalThe

lows 111 
Shall n 
sec ration stir us

r"T
e scarce appe 

the lids oftween
and often full of very prosaic toil, 
into its few leisure hours relaxation comes

lie spoken against, 
if directed towards

form of
mental food. Others 

are, who have an appetite, but it is 
almut as healthy as yours and mine, 

substantiels,

in the form of religious service, 
gatherings, etc., but rarely in the I 
strength giving

ao reveals the weakness of his own 
spiritual life. “ No ever did his

and wasduty by his church or pastor, 
dissatisfied with either." Rem
lier it is the hit bird always, that 
flutters.

when we refuse the 
and declare that we hanker only 
after cake and pie and preserves, 

people read, but what 
as no power to build 

up. It satisfies without nourishing, 
tills without feeding. It may lie 
religious, or irreligious fiction—I 
terms are so sadly in need of being 
remelted and poured into new 
moulds, that we may not fully trust 
either—but much of 
under lioth headings can scarcely 
lie called wholesome.

That a mental appetite ought to 
be created, no one who has seen 
hosts of young Christians standing 
in the harvest field with one arm par
tially paralyzed, wanting to gather 
many sheaves for the Master, and 
yet missing here and there a great 
golden cluster, that no one-armed 
gleaner could carry—surely, no one 
who has seen this sight, will fail to 
admit tl..it a mental appetite ought 
to be created. That it can be cre
ated, and a healthy one at that, we, 
who lielieve in physical miracles, 
ought not to deny. Our Reading 
Course aims to create and stimu
late appetite.
aright, and in no uncertain fashion 
is going to hit the mark.

The old Pauline command still 
rings forth, “ covet earnestly the 
best gifts,” and verily a liberal edu
cation is one of these best gifts. 
(Jod is still calling for consecrated 
brains, and the inspired bard is 
still singing, “ Let knowle ge grow 

from more to more.” Can it be that 
the Church of God has hung out her sign
board, “ Souls saved here,” instead of 
“ men and women saved here Î ” Has she 
failed to declare that “so great salva
tion ” cover the entire being, that conse
cration

These young 
1 hey read h

OUR LEAGUE READING COURSE

nv MISS ROSE WAKEFIELD.

II IFKTHODISM, no less than 
1V1 every other 'ism, needs, in 

order that she may grapple 
with life, two good strong muscular 
hand'. Her left hand is brain cul
ture (broaden this into social cul
ture if you will)— her right hand 
spiritual power, and may God have 
mercy u|*>n the church which you 

1 I call "ours,” if this strong 
right hand shall ever lose its cun- 

if worldly amusements, 
in, or any other nineteenth 

iry blight shall paralyze its

what comes

‘

:as?M iimng

1 have wanted to speak thus 
clearly lest in 
League Reading 
any fashion lie 
wishing to eiiq 
to the exclusioi

my plea for our 
Course I should in 
misunderstood as 

ihasize brain culture 
i, or even shadowing 

of soul culture. While it is a bail 
to be left-handed, there is 

a thing as being right-handed 
such a thing as exalting the spir 

itual to well nigh the exclusion of 
the mental. 1 would rather lie 
right handed than left-handed ; I 
would choose to be neither, but to 
lie so well balanced that I could 
truthfully lie called ambidextrous.

Our /{ending Course proves to the 
U'orld that Methodism is not all heurt.

S

i lielieve it aims'

MBS
Spn lmi'ii llliutmllmi ft.mi " Among tli.' K»m-a.

OLD FAITHFUL GEYSER

Only a few weeks ago, in a certain 
well-known minister was heard to

men and women of un- 
of as undoubted brains, 

only to nurture the soul life, and starve 
the brain power. Someone with a true 
appreciation of this weakness, has aptly 
written of a certain well-rounded Chris
tian : “ Without culture his brains and 
piety would have produced another of 
the world’s thousands of Ephraim»—a 
cake not turned.” Such are the burnt-on- 
one-side (the extremists) the doughy-on- 
tlie other side (the undeveloped) kind of 
Christians from which “ the people called 
Methodists " have need to pray “Good 
Lord deliver us." We have not had too 
much heart power, but I venture to think 
that we have made use of too small a por
tion of the brain material that God has 
given to us. We have sung with too 
much vigor and intensity, “ Re good, 
sweet child, and let who will, be clever.”

Our Rendiwj Course helps to create and 
stimulate an opjtetite for <jo<slliterature.

When we have no appetite for bread

its ranks, young 
doubted piety, andtown, a 

remark
and Presbyterians to head. Later on a 

ger was sont to that daring divine 
him that a deputation of young 

Methodists was waiting to fall upon him, 
if he did not retract. He voiced the

that Methodists went to heart,

messe n 
to tell

includes a yielding up of every 
mental fibre, to the God who gave Î Has 
she in any sense withheld her sympathy 
from the

sentiment of a whole host of folk who be-
growing thought of the day, 

mg a division lietween religion and 
al culture, and that in the very face

lieve in our hearts, but have their doubts 
about our heads. Am I wrong when 
I say that we sometimes act as though 

> had doubts ourselves I And yet 
Methodism was not born in ignorance. 
We are fond of saying, and well we may 
lie, that Methodism was ltorn in a revival, 
but we sometimes forget that that revival 
was in a university. The man, whom wo 

beginning to appreciate, 
preached sermons, 

prayed—turned up to 
the sunlight his brain, as well as his 
b-art—and those of us who have learned 
•0 even faintly echo the cry, " Ignorance

creating a division lietween religioi 

of the stern mandate “ what God has
joined together, let no man put a sunder 1 ”
Whether these things lie so or no, it is 

that the church has toocertainly true 
often allowed the world to cultivate her 
young intellect, promising that later on 
she would consecrate ; and in a good 
many instances she has had no chance to 
redeem her pledge, simply liecause what 
the world cultivates, she greatly prefers 
to consecrate.

Methodism is well able to provide a

are but just 
wrote books, as well as 
studied as well as

L
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Stimulate pride in the church of One seems t«. atwor». culture from the pre- 
your choice, by showing a picture, and «en™ "f b°°k« and <"onl*‘*| th,'m

r those who need to have an ap|ietite telling the history, of John Peate, the lh'* '"'nd change*, our n ea s eti *rKÇ,

.EEHir" SSef,|„y church n«d.ng cuphnnnk Our „f klllll i„ world Tl......, ^ Jb ' ......... .. ho. .,,,.11 It
.nlmg lour*, provide. for nientol food „ multitu,,, „f kindred to,..... . ...» ' >uk, . U.gmmng.

the fo,ter,n« caroidUie Cljurob,  ̂ ,,„„lin„ citcle. Co'er Jh ZL. . «et . .mall l,.,k

world It dues You who have delayed the formation t ase, if |si**ible, and add to your book* aa 
,t provide for very heavy food „r even "f 11 ^-ague Readin8 Circle* lrt_.llot rapidly as p«**ulde. They will promote
,r very much, »,. I for thi. reaaim it ,„„y opportunity qmte paw, from you I hen- your.....ntol hcl,..

meet criticism. Let it I» reme.nl.rcl, 1» much in wh.t ol.l l-alm proverb I rummage around .mm,g 
however, that the f.lnilv to !»• tel i. » *>y«, “opportunity he. hair in front, hut reading « few pngi-a her.- an,I
■ cry varie, one. gome hungry, «une behind .In- ia held. You may catoh her pages there, without thought or aim 
. .defied, some .trong, to,ne weakly ; alto by the forelock, but if once .afford to I» war*, than waatmg time worm, tlmn 
ihat our Reeding Courae ia an appetizer eacape, not even Jupiter himaelf can ignorance which come. 1 k
rather than » full meal. Tim», who like c„,ch her.'' Never mind fearful pmlic nothing, for we an- m fing ™»
,l,c .lice of hread provided, can go and aUut your lack of material, " get Wc ahoul.l lav nut a drlimte
limit more—if the «impie ,, gooil, the t|lv „pindl. and thy ,I,.toff ready, and “( ^
reat of thmjbnfu equally good, God will *md thee glory." depnrtment of learning la- ,„a.t.-r in

Our /fending Cun,., pr,n',*./or Jtml Make uae of our Methuliet lc‘t hand J” p>r(icuUr linc. learning i. not

"The’coming together of young ,..,pl. uf Chri"U*" C"ltUr<'' neee^nrily knowledge,
mi ;i semi-monthly literary meeting, Paris, Ont. I.nuw « g« is wiw om
means the coming 
together of ideas 

id helpful facts.
Thoughts that 
were voiceless find 

gues, ideas that 
were bound hand 
and foot, cut loose, 
and become com
mon property. The 
very atmosphere 
of the service 
strengthens the 
feeling that cul
ture and Christ- 
likeness, ought to 
go, and can go to
gether. God’s 
blessing is invoked 
that it may rest 
upon the gather- 

; and young 
people who in a 
mixed society
could noteo easily ,UL,„ T[„;ACI ...... wnroe,
discuss spiritual than
?Zk“Mke“W«l,.Day Religion,'' .ml START A LIBRARY OF YOUR OWN.

frankly and freely mtoticate ,to tru to ^ ^ k ..................... llr, in time it i. ronderod incap-
Are they not all children ot keep her ; for »he i* thy life. Solomon. able of that reach and grasp which ena-
church home and verily all the chil- lt,K>ks an- a guide in youth awl an entertainment it tu maHt4.r principles, and that
ilrer. of the Ureat All-Father I What Wwv which enahle. i, to analyse and
need for constraint or restraint, lnose /|>r synthetize. Passive reading takes the
who have never dreamed that they ^^ERJIAPN nothing else has such power spring and snap out of the mind until 
had an idea to give to the world, find ^ t<) |jft t|„. jMM,r out ,,f |,is poverty, the brain lievoines languid, lazy, and
themselves growing by giving. Comers the wretched out of his misery, to disinclined to grapple with great princi
of shyness and awkwardness are gently make the burden liearer forget his burden, pies and hard problems, 
rublied off, and as questions touching the the sick his su fieri ng, the sorrowing his You should bring your mind to the 
pros and cons of argument pass hither grief, the down trodden his degradation, reading of a Imok, or the study of any

•r;1 —-ï stSTL- ss_r.!r£sr* « ït.-æ szvritri 
FrSssïsiation, discover) , progress of trade* social T, |)ring light into darkness and which sinks in, springs up, ami bears efii-
reform, etc., when called from the omni- |Jto s,|a<low cient fruit, comes from mrmtuj g'**l
present newspaper are dainty morsels, for How many a wretched one, poor and luniks. Probably much of the wisdom 
the palate of live Kpworth leaguers. {orgftken ^rhaps by the world, has found which most triple p<
The tide of patriotism van be made to Jn |lis lM,v,irtv aml a refuge from things which they read and re read many
rise at will, by quietly introducing into hu want Bn(1 woe< a pleasant sulistitute for times in their school Woks The sense of 
the evening’s « table talk,” some such hin gi,M,my thoughts, as he delved like a hurry engendered by the knowledge that 
subject as “resolved that Great Britain prince in some great liook \ « Iwk »»*Ht tie returned to the public
shows signs of decay,” or if you would let Surround yourself with good books, library at a “rtain time 
loose a regular flood of optimism, resolve There is something in the very atmosphere detrimental, if not fatal, to that a «oq 
tlT “tomer tune, were bettor than of hook, which i. helpful and inapirin* Gun uf .to meaning from which alone

for her VoUlig Jieople 
knowledge as well as

• # ist of fat things 
hungry for

generous ,

nd in this way greatly 
•r of desertion to the

any more than 
Wisdom is know

hslge which has 
liecome part of 
one’s U*ing ; it is 
the nwult of close, 

-tematic thinkx

mind itsi-lf, as the 
iron particles in 
the blood 
taken up and lie-
come iivorporated
jn its very life.

As a rule, the 
IhMiks which will 
do you the most 
good an- those 
that make you 
work hardest 
while reading, 
which stimulate 
the brain, and in 
spin* you to nobler

sible,

taken into 
tissue of the

i Pm
w.

itfT- ii
'1 rui

'•
purp<we.
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In the chapel we worshipjied Gud o? 
Calvary ; out here we worehip God 01 
the Matterhorn. I have heard hu< ! 
strange 
vary hi

which I

silver. In clear view are the Weisshom, 
lient Blanc, Breithorn, and a host of 
leaser |ienks ; hut the Matterh orn is chief 
among the Alpine giants.

I attended the little English chapel at 
Hotel Riflel Alp this inoming, and after 
the service ami the sermon remained for 
the Supper of the Lord. It was 
solemn. When we had eaten 
and tasted the wine we came out, and 
facing us rose that glorious Matterhorn. 
These were the thoughts that it sug 
gested :

The same hand that carved that crest 
caused the face of the Jungfrau to shine 
like light, and laid a crown snow-white on 
the hrow of Mont Hlanc. And the Alps 
are small when compared with the Andes, 
and the Andes inferior to the Himalayas. 
Strength, sovereignty, awful and unap
proachable grandeur are manifested in all 
those mountains ; and if such qualities he

wer or restful pleasure. There- 
ary of your own. It does 
a large library. Nearly

come |*i 
fore, have a libr 
not need to lie

1 things said about it that C'a 
as tometimes seemed more cru- 

awful than the mountain befon 
sitting. Let me once mor> 

turn my own eyes toward it. What do I 
see f A hill not very high ; a savag> 
instrument of torture ; a man dying 
His only crime is too much love. He a| 
pears like other men, but he has not beei 
like other men, for he has had but om 
object, and that to make all under*tarn 
that the Being behind nature is beneticenl 
and fatherly ; that no one is alone, for 
gotten, or cast oil' ; that the universe is 
in the hands of love, and that all min 
should live in and for

latest men and wcall America’s gren 
read hut few Uw>k* when young, hut these 
few they rea<I so exhaustively,and digested 

purpose,so thoroughly, that their spirit, 
and principles became 
readers' very souls, the

j**culiarly 
the breaddynamos which 

great ends.
• deliarred from the 

privileges of public libraries it is doubly 
necessary to have libraries of their own, 
for in missing I looks they miss more than 
from the deprivation of all else save the 
actual necessaries of life.—Sucent.

moved the
To those who art

LUXURY OR BOOKS?
love. His loyalty 

to this truth has brought him where he 
is. When we turn toward Calvary we 
never for a moment think of the hill, hut 

only of the man, and the man re
veals pure love as the Matterhorn 
pure power.

When I face the glory of nature 
—the blue sky, the procession of 
the stars, the majesty of the moun 
tains, the vastness of the ocean, I 
always wonder how mechanical 
ideas of the work of that Man of 
CtUvary ever came into being. 
They are expedients for satisfying 
a little god. But the God who is 
great enough to raise the Matter
horn must be too great to tie satis- 

schemes which men

OICHAim HE Bl'KY once said : 
|\ “The library, therefore, of wisdom 

is more precious than all riches; 
othing that can lie wished for

is worthy to tie compared with it.” 
Sucrent gives an interesting anec
dote, told by Agassiz, of his visit, 
when a young man, to the great 
Herman naturalist, Prof. Ixirenz 
Oken.

The profe
with w arm enthusiasm, but appa 
embarrassment. He showed his 
visitor the laboratory and the stu
dents at work, also his cabinet, and, 
lastly, .iis splendid library of books 
pertaining to zoological science, a

Tv,received his guest

collection worth some #7,000, and 
well deserving the glow of pride 
which the owner manifested as he 

tinted on its excellence.
..je dinner hour ca 

the emliarrassment

fied with the
have invented to reconcile their 
modes of thought with his infinity.

Approach the two mountains in 
exactly the same spirit. Both re
veal God ; the one his power, awful, 
august, and infinite ; the other his
love, embracing enemies, i....
to death, rejoicing in death, 
never failing. And the two reve
lations are but one.

The Matterhorn is needed to in
terpret Calvary, and Calvary is re
quired to interpret the Matterhorn. 
Power without love is cruel ; love 
without power is useless. In God 
lKith are united, infinite, and end
less. “ His mercy endureth for-

The Old Testament is the revela
tion of power ; the New Testament 

contains the revelation of love, and both 
an* needed liefore we can liegin to grasp 
the meaning of human life’s history.— 
In Saturday Evening I‘ott.

n une, and then 
of the great 

German reached its maximum point.
“ Monsieur Agassiz,” he said, with 

pertu rliation, “ to gather and keep 
up this library exacts the utmost 
husbandry of my pecuniary means. 
To accomplish this, I allow myself 
no luxury whatever. Hence, my 
table is restricted to the plainest 
fare. Thrice a week our table 
boasts of meat ; the other days we 
have only potatoes and salt. I 
very much regret that 
has occurred 

And so i

reaching

- ‘

your visit
ed upon a potato day.” 
the splendid Switzer and

S|relmeu Illustrai Inn from Aiming the Porte»"

THE MATTERHORN.

the great < ierman with his students, 
dined together on potatoes and salt. And 
what must those students have enjoyed 
in the conversation of those remarkable

long to the thing created, what words can 
descrilte the jierson who packed those 

and lifted above them that glorioussnows
spire ! The Matterhorn reveals the power 
of God. But is that all there is of God ?

There is no hint of sympathy among 
those rocks. If anyone falls there he is 
dashed in pieces ; if anyone sleeps there 
he never wakes again ; if the clouds shut 
one in there, no midnight is so terrible. 
Is that mountain a complete revelation of 
God? If so, this is a horrible universe. 
Then everyone who makes a mistake is 
doomed, and whosoever falls is dashed in 
pieces. Is there nothing to God but 
power, and laws which are only the 
tracks along with power moves I Then 
our lives are miserable indeed, for 
not only doomed, but every day conscious 
of our doom.

men ’ Surely this was a case of high 
thinking and plain living, and fortunate 
are they who have such o 
Havtint Vnion.

ppi ut uni ties.—

The Western traveller in Japan can
not help to lie impressed with the signs 
of a transition state everywhere. Trolley 
cars whizzing by the strange old temples, 
tall factory chimneys shooting up amidst 
the low, frail houses, the electric light 
shining out through the eye of enlighten 
ment in Buddha’s head.fc

There are three religious systems in 
Japan, viz. : Shintoism, the native religion 
of Japan ; Buddhism, said to have lieen 
introduced in 552 A.D., coming from 
India by way of China and Korea ; and 
Confucianism, imported from China, and 
which has exercised much power over the 
political, social, and domestic life of Japan 
since the beginning of the 17th century.

THE MATTERHORN AND CALVARY.

IIY REV. A. H. HRADFOHD.

A PYRAMID of snow and rock rises 
the Matterhorn this midsummer 
Sunday. Not a cloud flecks the 

horizon. Against the still blue the 
“ weathered spire” stands in lonely and 
msjestic lias-relief. Glaciers plow its 
flanks, but its sides are too steep for ice 
long to remain upon them. From them 
flow cataracts in ceaseless torrents ; down 
them fall avalanches in awful thunder.

And the Matterhorn is not alone. Not 
far away stands Monte Rosa, shining like

Some way that awful and lonely peak 
connects itself with the holy supper which 

celebrated in that littlewe this morning 
English chapel.

iL
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CHRISTIAN ZEAL.savn-d. The man who hoea corn, or toil* 
at the forge, or stands at the loom, or 
write* a wing, will feel that thi* is the 
tahk that (soil haa net him. How signiti- 
cant the humilient toil become- when we 
view it as the expression of the divine 
lite within us '

It hardly
Iwidv in God's house and an organ fur the 
expression of the divine life, it should lie 
kept at its beat. We dishonor tiod 
whenever we content ourselves with any 
thing lesa than the closest 
proach to physical 
good people who wou

A WORD ABOUT YOUR BODIES.

BY RM. I». E. MAMIN
BY RKV. L. A. CRANItALL, I>.D.

(ial'leo in
H K leaders of any age are 

outgo their time, asTT^ll IS article is only for those who are 
1 satisfied that they have Ixslies.

Those who believe that when they 
in their head against the edge of an open 
oor in the dark, it is only one thought 
it ting another thought, ami resulting in 
third thought which takes the shape of 

ip, are respectfully requested toeread 
rther.

We who believe that the laxly is 
.,<-ed to rid ourselves of the idea 
natter is intrinsically evil. This old 
heresy is forever cropping out, and is 
apposed to have Scriptural warrant, 
jiecially the sanction of Paul. The 

great apostle, writing to the* Philip- 
: liana, had no thought of calling the 
Ik sly “vile,” but spoke of it a** “the 
laxly of our humiliation." Moral qual
ity cannot be predicated of matte 
considered in itself. The fight 
which Paul found himself eng 

graphically 1

experimental science, Shakespeare 
in the field of letters, Moses in legislation, 
and Christ who has outgone every period, 
preeminently fitted to call men up to the 
most effective use of every hidden gift. 

Zeal in itself, aside from its motive, - an 
ve no moral quality. The zeal of the 

in that of the evangelist.

Such zeal may lx* kindled by the 
Christ thought, which, being inter 
preted, sent a Florence Nightingale 
in ministration to mortals stricken 
by the hand of war, and has opened 
the gates of our modem philan
thropy.

By the Christ example as he threw 
the best of his life into the concerns

palace of

needs to lie said that if the

p«msible ap- 
perfection. Some 
hi readily assent to

fakir differs frot
that Christian zeal must lie based upo 

love of Christ, which const

7"x
i'-i

'irn
ry day—by the whole rang 

biography—Esther in the 
Shushan ; Daniel amid the 

ioneliness of captivity , Paul in ship
wrecks and imprisonments, while 

i heroism which the

and of which he so 
to the Romans, was not lietween his 

upon the one hand and his spirit 
the other, but lietween two an

tagonistic soul tendencies.
For the Christian, the Ixxly is God's 

dwelling-place. There is danger lest 
in thinking of God as everywh 
come, practically to think of Him as 
nowhere. While the “heaven of 
heavens cannot contain Hi;n,” it 
also true that He dwells in every 
sincere disciple. The incarnation is 
repeated whenever a human soul 
turns in loving obedience to God. 
Not that the fulness of the Godhead 
dwells in us as it dwelt in Jesus, but 
that, in a true sense, God comes into 
the life and abides there. The Ixxly 
is His hou

tiv
<Ax-

a

m ever true with a 
world will not willingly let die, he 
said, “I am now ready to lie offered." 
There are many centres around which 
such a zeal i

i*:v
ere we nay with profit operate. 

The parable of the talents has an 
application to the intellect la-stowed, 
and the demand for its improvement.

The Church must needs continue 
to quicken the thought of humanity. 
Such quickening will aid to a la tter 
appreciation of self, of our brother, 
of God and his work of grace

To this end we have the
of a higher educa- 
in every field of 

life. How tit 
of the Kpworth

1
is

x

tiplied advantages 
tion liearing fruit 
nineteenth century 
ting then the work 
League with its Reading course and 
Tee Canaihan Epwohtii Era which 
make for a thoughtful Christianity.

Again, the Church is the greatest 
institution underneath the sun. and 

imperative demand upon the 
wing wealtli and intelligence of 

is growing country.
No bettor example of zeal in this 

department can lx* found than the 
case of the poor widow of the gospels, 
who having caught the Christ idea 

her two mites.

ise, liecause there dwells the 
which he has united Him- 

can we do less than
soul with 
self. How, then,
devote to His service that which God 
honors by H is presence Î

If God dwells in 
that we may lie tran 
likeness, but that he may use us. The 
Ixxly is His agent. It exists that 
God may express Himself in terms 
understood by humanity.

When this truth becomes a reality 
to us, it will control our words and 

It will give us high, 
scious, divine purpose as the spring of 
all our activities. It will do more 
than this ; it will lianish from our 
thinking the false distinction between 
the sacred and the secular. For the 
man in whom God dwells, every 
is the product of a divinely begotten 
purpose to do the will of the Most High, 
and this can be nothing less than

r<us, it is not only 
stormed into His

this

i,- li. •!. » met hi».K|*i liurn lllii.tiethm from

cast into the treasury 
Said the Saviour in effect, “ I>*t it 

lie told wherever my Gospel shall lw 
touch the zeal ofthe proposition that »*»ly should lie

dedicated to God, seem fancy that the 
worse the body looks, the more evident 
its dedication. The flowers which we 
present to a friend an- not sent when 
withen-d and unsightly, but at their lx-st. 
Let us not imagine that God is pleased to 
have us present Him with our Ixxlies at 
their worst. God does not delight in a 
dyspeptic stomach or a cadaverous face, 
when these are the results of our own 
carelessness. He would have our Ixxlies 
fit for the largest possible service in the 
work which he is doing in this world. 
Present your body a “ living sacrifice " to 
God, and present it clean, healthy, 
vigorous.—Christian Endeavor WorUi.

Chicago, III.

preached that it may 
my world.”

Though he ti 
nowledged as sue 
all the business concerns of our busy 
world, and Christ comes to claim his own 
in this field as elsewi ere. He will un
loose the bands of pagi nized wealth ; He 
will gather up the sea' eml mites. The 
salvation of the world as largely resolved 
itself into systematic giving. Thank God, 
to this centre the young people of our 
churches are coming more than “ a hun
dred thousand strong."

nay not lx* generally aek 
uch, God is head partner of

SR)* K * XHK M fflBBDt x # a a a a m a a a h n a

g “1 say we ought #
a books, to ook at them as useful and i< 
n mighty things. If they are good and “ 
« true, whether they are about religion « 
a or politics, farming, trade or medi- a

to reverence

“ cine, they are the message of Christ, ” 
« the teacher of all truth."—Charles n 
a Kingsley.
a a a a a a MgRKXR)* MXKXWUOSXMHiMWKK *

Men are talking about the supremacy 
and here we find the l»salof the heart, 

ground for all that is best in fellowship;



Without 
a successful

makes Alexander he hit it a savage blow. The coils loosened
abode on the and the python fell to the floor. The
, to wail out in elephant gasped and fell likewise, Its 

ribs had been crushed in, and in half an 
hour it was dead. The snake was put 
hack into its box, but an hour later it 
was dead also.

The empty demijohn in the corner told 
it was but the reach of heart after the cause of the tragedy, 

heart, and it is worthy of note that the 
perfect man, Christ, had friendships the 

perfect. The brain, nerves, and 
capillories, if questioned concerning the 
llow of blood, might say it comes from the 
heart ; so from the world heart must come 
intensity to thrill the world, nerve and 
brain. Oh for hearts that are pure, to 
be fountains of life '

cannot hope to l* 
souls. Begin tin

prayer you 
winner of

«lay with prayer and live in uninterrupt eu 
communion with God, and before en.1 
service and while you are dealing 
souls pray to God. The study

ami woik ( iwpcr 
.Selkirk, in his solitary 
island of Juan Fernandez, 
verse his longing for companionship :

••Society, friemlsliip and love,
Itnim-ly bestowed M|M>n man,

Oh, hail I the wing* of a dove,
y/inc noon iroulti / Inuit you oj/ai/i ' "

walls oi
Baxter were stee|>ed with the breath of In 
prayers, and Kidderminster witnessed a 
mighty revival. There is no real revival 
without jiersistent, faithful, definite and 
agonizing prayer. You can do more in 
ten minutes when God inspires you, than 

BY kkv. JOHN MCLEAN, PlI.D.I you can perform in a whole day alone.
rtb“"- If you w mid save a soul from death.

OOUL-WINNING is the duty/ and you must have a definite aim. Aim low
O privilege of every Christian. It is if you would comfort men. Have some

not the prerogative of the minister, special object in view. Above the central
although he is specially reponsihle for the door of Hr. Andrew Bonar’s church in

The heart of Christ yearns after the work. It is, however, the duty of every Glasgow, there is carved in the stone three
world of men as the father who, through Christian to lead men to Christ ^The Hebrew words, which translated mean,

ra haa waited for the re- _________________________________ ___________“He that is wise, winneth souls.”

WON BY ONE

long yea
This was ' motto of that faithful 
soul-winn Winning souls was 
hia gm. „rk. In hia biography 
we are t ,1 that it was the idea of

a wandering son. Souls 
wait along 

fe for our coming, 
in realized

gry for sympathy 
highways of life for oi 

and the Christian religio 
— gloriously altruistic ' Thus our 
zeal fed from on high will , 
more and more practical see 
ever to bring wanderers back 
the Christ, that they may lie 
plete in Him.

ngs lie made right, the per 
plexing moral and social problems 
of the age solved, and “ the whole 
round earth every way lie hound 
by golden chains about the feet of 
God."

Melbourne, Ont.

of the soul that led him 
e a minister ; and there is 

• • that every sermon he 
pi. ached was more or less con
sciously shaped by this idea. This 
must be the sup 

There is need
ness in this work of saving men, 
a passion for souls, a burning en
thusiasm and a heavy burden rest
ing on the heart. Paul could wish 
himself accursed that Israel might 
be saved. John Welch, wrapped 
in his plaid, knelt in the snow 
unable to sleep and prayed mightly 
for the souls of men. John Hunt, 
of Fiji, wept and prayed for the 
souls of his people, and many were 
won for Christ. Spurgeon said, 
“ If a man is to be a soul-winner, 
there must be in him intensity of 
emotion as well as sincerity of 
heart. You may preach the most 
solemn warnings, the most dreadful 
threatenings, in such 
or careless way that no one will be 
in the least affected by them ; and 
you may repeat the most affection
ate exhortations i 
hearted manner that no one will 

be moved either by love or fear. I be
lieve, brethren, that for soul-winning there 
is more in this matter of earnestness than 
in almost anyting else. I have seen and 
heard some

togrow
•king2

And so shall all reme object, 
of intense earnest-

THE ELEPHANT AND PYTHON.

pvlt. Lut’IS ALBERT BANKS 
I J tells the following story, 

which has a most important 
lesson, especially for young people :

“ Alsiut six months ago a baby 
elephant was brought over from 
Burmnh and made a summer tour . 
extending into the late autumn, 
with a travelling show. Then it 
was sent to the Brooklyn board
ing house to spend the winter.
The elephant took a bad cold and 
the landlord dosed him with whis
key and quinine from a demijohn.
The elephant did not like the li.juor at 
first, but soon acquired the habit, and 
the other night, feeling thirsty, he knock- 

demijohn, which had

an indifferent

KpwliiM-n lllmt ration from "The Beemn Light» of the Reformation '

JOHN KNOX. in such a half-

true basis of all real work for souls must 
lie a personal knowledge of Christ as the 
Saviour. Out of a rich spiritual experi
ence the soul must speak. An uncon
verted man or a degenerate Christian is 
not qualified to lie a soul-winner. A man

another how to find him. Otterbein and 
his coadjutors insisted that a vital union 
with Christ was essential to a true Chris
tian character, and this is necessary to 
impress men, and lead them to God. At 
a young ladies’ prayer meeting the ques
tion was asked, “ Wi at is the first thing 
we must do if we would win others to 
Christ ?” and the apt response of a young 
girl was, “ We must live holy ourselves.” 
Holy living is the secret of winnin 
for God. We 
scriptures. A skilful use of the Word 
of God will convince sinners of the errors 
of their ways, and gently guide the peni
tent soul into the light. Use one Bible, 
marking it well and always carrying it 
with you that you may turn readily to the 
passages most appropriate for such case.

ed the head oil' the 
been left in his quarters, and sucked out 
all there was left.

There was not enough to make him 
“deed ’’ drunk, but just enough to make 
him feel big, and want to break some
thing and have a great time. In his 
hilarily he overturned a glass covered 
case in which a twenty-foot python was 
asleep. The big snake was angry when 
he waked up, and with a vicious sparkle 
in his little eyes, he went for that tipsy 
elephant and coiled himself around its

As the coils grew tense about the ele
phant it trumpeted in agony, ami strug
gled to shake the python off, but the 
snake had neither mercy nor fear.

The boarding-house keeper 
ened by the noise and rushed into the 
room, club in hand. He saw the peril 
of the elephant, and when the snake 
raised its head angrily at the intrusion

who were very poor preachers, 
who yet brought many souls to the 
Saviourknow Christ before he can teach through
which they delivered their message."

There is needed a firm belief that souls 
will be saved, such a royal faith as Moody 

ssed when he went to Great Britain 
for ten thousand souls which were given 
to him.

the earnestness with

Personal effort is necessary if we are 
going to bring men to Christ. Sympathy 
with men comes not from observation 
afar off. Christ laid his hands on the 
sick and helpless and healed them by 
divine power, as he won them by sympathy 
and love. Personal experience is helpful 
in bringing men to Christ. Our interest 
in men must be a personal interest in the 
individual. The story which a man tells 
about himself is always interesting. What 
can thrill our souls more deeply than the 
artless story of conversion, told by

must be might)- in the

was awak-
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xxl life is a useful sermon to preach.ho has felt the power of God. Virgil 
poet, makesÆneas tell his own story, 

id makes him liegin it by saying, “In 
liich I also had a great part myself." 
nis is the secret of the interest in Rob
son Crusoe and the Pilgrim’s Progress, 
tell of the l>ooks is a personal narrative, 
ne rhyme of the Ancient Mariner derives 
uch of its interest ! «cause the man who 

• >ld it was the mariner.
Souls are not won for Christ in masses, 

lie physician treats his patients one at a 
une, and our work lies mainly in per 
mal interviews with individuals. Hand- 
eked souls make the strongest Chris- 

ians. l)r. Cuyler once remarked con- 
erning the three thousand souls whom 

ne had received into church fellowship 
luring his ministry, " I have handled 

■ very stone.” The King's Sons have a 
win-one chapter with the following pledge.

• In the name of the King, our Lord and 
Saviour, .1 esus Christ, I agree 
to select one unconverted per 
<on, and for one year to do all 
in my power to win him or her 
to Christ, and to pray each day 
for the [s-rson so chosen, and 
for the success of the efforts of 
all who are engaged in this

Eliza Mumford more widely 
known as Lillie Montfort, the 
author of “ Maude Linden,”
" My Class for Jesus,” and simi
lar works, was a successful soul 
winner. She, in her fifteenth 
year, liecame a Sunday School 
teacher in the Keston Congre
gational Church, and soon won 

! affection and esteem of all 
connected with the school. So 
assiduous was she in the invita
tion of her scholars in their 
homes (often walking many 
miles to accomplish her object) 
that her class rapidly increased 
in numbers, and she was looked 
upon by all as a most successful 
teacher, whilst she herself, not 
unnaturally, felt that thrill of 
satisfaction which springs 
the due performance of 
scious duty. But alas ! with all 
running to and fro, she was un
concerned about the spiritual condition 
of those committed to her care, and 
for the simple, yet sufficient reason that 
she was a stranger to the converting 
grace of God. But a change was at 
hand. Having resolved to read through 
with her class the entire New Testa
ment, she had pursued her plan as far 
as the third chapter in the Gospel by 
St. John, but felt a strange repugnance 
to say any thing about the doctrine of the 

birth therein set forth. Greatly

alxiut the Methodists that she resolved to 
attend their little preaching room in the 

The first sermon she heard con
fier of her sinfulness in the sight 

of God, and for six months she carried 
alxiut with her a deeply burdened con 
science. Another sermon in the same 

B-

goo
but we must do more than giv 
world a good example. We must seek 
out men to lead them to Christ.vinced

rofeswir who was noted 
teachers for his habit of 

addressing young men upon their [«ersonal 
relations to 
his fellow professors, " Iki they not re
sent your appeals 

’eulied : “ N

A college pr< 
among his fellow

young men upon iiicir [lersonai 
i Christ, was asked By one ofplace and by the same preacher, on 

hold now is the accepted time, behold 
now is the day of salvation ! ” assured her 
of the |x»Hxihility of a present salvation for 

id her soul i|uietly resting in Jesus' 
immediately filled with peace 

joy in believing. She at once 
identified herself with the Methodist 
Society, walking to and fro to her 
weekly class meeting, and with the ex
ception of an interval of three months, 
when under the stress of a subtle tern pla

ns an impertinence ?" 
He replied . “ No 1 Nothing is of such 

rest to any man as his own soul and
its condition. He will never resent words
of warning or comfort if they are prompted 
by genuine feeling. When I was a young 
man, I felt as you do. My wife's cousin, 
a young fellow not yet of age, lived in 
our house for six months. My dread of 
meddling was such that I never asked 
him to lie present at family worship, or 
spoke to him on the subject of religion. 
He fell into the company of a wild set, 

and was rapidly goin 
liad. When
him I spoke of Christ. “Do 
you call yourself a Christian ?” 
he asked, assuming an aston
ished look. “I hope so," 1 re
plied. “ But you are not. If 
you wen-, He must lie your 
liest friend. Yet 1 have lived 
iu your home for six months, 
ami you have never once named 
His name to me ; no, he is 
nothing to you ! " I have never 
forgotten the rebuke.

Instances might lie multi
plied of the net-d and success 
of private dealing with young 
ami old alxiut the salvation of 
their souls. Personal interest

lion, her allegiance to Methodism never 
wavered. Of her class leader at that 
time, she has often spoken to me with

to the 
I with

i g i

« /

,;Q T
4

iL I V
gat
the Fg37.ll will often do mon- for [x-ople 

than the most ehxjuent or even 
the most searching s 

Personal work is

;
sermon, 
i the most 

effective means of leading souls 
to Christ, and if you would 
liecoine a successful winner of 
souls, I beseech you to Ix-gin 
at once, wherever you may lie, 
in dealing with one soul i 
time. One by one you 
see them gathered into the 
fold, and the great secret of 

r life as well as

will•clmen llliutnllon I rum " The box-oii Light, of (he Rrfurm*tluU.

JOHN KNOX'S HOUSE, EDINBURGH.

ex [Minding you
the peculiar joy of seeing men liecoine 

of Cod through your instrumentality
affectionate regard. She now felt it her 
duty to give her services to the church of 
her choice, and resolved henceforth to lie 
a teacher of one book, ‘ mighty in the 
Scriptures.' “ My Class for Jesus," was 
her motto ; it was written indelibly upon 
her heart ; it gave point to all her instruc
tion ; it quickened all her prayers, and 
silently declared itself throughout her 
life."

If we are going to reach men, it must 
be the hand-to-hand touch that will win 
them. Men arc not saved in masses. If we 
would save the masses, it must lie by less 
talking about how to do it, and going out 
to reach them one by one. One soul is a 
large audience. Well might we tremble 
in the presence of an immortal soul. 
Moody once said that of ten thousand 
conversions he did not know of a single 
one that could not he traced back to per 
sonal work. Some people are too polite 
to talk to sinners about their eternal 
welfare. False courtesy never held liack 
Christ from talking forcibly to men about 
their souls and their eternal destiny. A

will lie revealed to you. May you lie a 
wise winner of souls.

Neepawa, Man.

Tub idea is sometimes advanced by 
op|ionents of Christianity that it is a 
decadent system which does not take 
active hold of the energetic minds

quently,
factor in human life.

present day, and that, < 
it is not likely to continue

In all countries
exercised iu mind at being unable to 

satisfactorily some of the ques- 
ven-

answer i
lions put to her by her scholars, she 
lured an explanation, and asked, “ do you 
understand ?" when a hand was slipped 
into here, and a soft, timid voice said, “ I 
do, teacher, but I never understood it till 
I felt it !” The remark was as “a nail 
fastened in a sure place by the Master of 
Vsseinblies.” Baffled and bewildered, 
the teacher, at the close of the school, 
-ought the company of the little maid, 
who was a visitor from London, and 
heard so much from her and her friends

and ages, the most energetic inemliers of 
society have Ixwn the young, for in youth 
there is an enthusiam which carries every
thing before it, which makes light of 
difficulties that to the old men insur
mountable olistacles. The hope of the 
Church, therefore, is in its young jieople, 
and there is abundant pnxif that at the 
present time these are interested 
greater extent than ever before in the 
work of advancing the interests of the 
Church.—St. Limit Chriatian Advocate.
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establish. There is a step higher than 
working as Methodists to make our church 
a power in the land. It is working :is 
Christians to make Christ’s Church the 
dominant force everywhere. We cannot 
afford to lie narrowly sectarian.”

which will not yield a point for the sake 
of harmony, and which feels called upon 
to resent every real or fancied injury. It 
is a very test of the genuineness of our con
secration if, for Christ's sake 
ing to submit to a 
cause a disturbance, ar 
mantle of charity over an erring brother's 
conduct."

puta)oouuix*Ji #
1 Henry Ward Beecher 

;« book is good company 
5 conversation without loquacity It “ 
!l comes to our longing with full in » 

struction, but pursues us never. It „ 
" is not offended at

edness, nor jealous #
j# other pleasures of leaf, or dress, or „ 
ijj mineral, or even of books. It silently jj 
j# serves the soul without recompense « 
y - not even for the hire of love." £ 
j£i«km#km#u# #.«U » ** » 3&MXX8 « HR# “ “

full of £
say

It is
we are will- 

ting rather than 
id to draw the *any absent mind jj

I (insists of numerous 
one prin 
However 

)ort and de

“Tiik British army consists ol 
regiments, all animated by the 
ciple of loyalty to the (jueen. 
these may differ in her 
fence, though each regi 
organized, and has il

we turn to «

supreme purpose of every saved 
soul should Is- to be n soul winner, and to 
this end he should lie saturated with the 
spirit of evangelism. There is much said 
of accomplished musicians, and accom
plished artists, but comparatively little of 
accomplished soul savers. Mrs. Booth, in 
giving her testimony ujxm her death lied, 
said, ‘ The only consolation that can come 
to a Salvationist on his death lied is that 
he has been a soul winner.’”

“Tiik

sejuirately
distinctiveits own

yet the cause is one command•m,
he loyalty of all. Each division 

supports every other division in the army. 
Even so should the different denomina
tions support and stand by one another 
in the great army of the Lord.”

ing t
BISHOP SIMPSONS MOTTO:

“ Wi lit* I" mult our own Chunk a pout r in the 
In ml, while ut hit In love rieril other Church 
I hut i mit» our Chriit.'>

*EXTRACTS FROM ESSAYS IN TIIK PRIZE 
COMPETITION. * “We want active, anient, and self-sacri 

firing loyalty that will find expression in 
earnest lalxir, cheerful self-denial, and 
Christ-like love to men. In our relations 
with other churches, no foolish rival 
should be see 
strengthen e

“ How can we make our wn Church a 
jsiwer in the land? Totht .«wen Apostles 
gathered together in Jerusalem Christ 
gave this message : “Tarry ye in the citv 
of Jerusalem until ye be endued with 
power from on high.” This was the power 
that transformed Peter from the weak, 
erring disciple who denied his lord and 
Master to the Apostle who so boldly 
declared the truth that 
souls gladly received his word, and were 
baptized into the Church of ( hrist. This 
power the Church needs today. When 
we see the current of sin and worldliness 
that sweeps with an almost irrestihle 
force against human hearts and lives, 
should it not be the aim of the Church to 
become the possessor of that power which 
alone can stem the tide of iniquity, and 
lead humanity’s tired, throbbing heart up 
to Him who gave His life to redeem itÎ 
If every member of the Methodist Church 
tarried until endued with this 
would have in deed and :... i 
spiritual house, an holy priesthood.”

“Ira man's energies arc expended over 
too broad a field there will lie waste. 
One who is a Presbyterian one Sunday, 
an Episcopalian the next, is not of much 
practical use to any Church. Such an 
one, unstable as water, shifting as the 
Band, leaves no permanent influence lie- 
hind him. If we would do effective work 
for Christ let us concentrate our efforts, 
and “ Live to make our own Church a 
power in the land.”

ry
;n, no overlapping except to 
ach others hands. National 

loyalty is not shouting for the flag, but 
serving the country ; and Methodist loy
alty is not shouting about our success, but 
serving humanity through our opportuni 
ties.”

three thousand

* STOLEN, OR STRAYED: LOST, OR 
MISLAID.“ We will never become a power by 

despising and making enemies of other 
Churches. As Christ’s army, we need to 
be united if we are to conquer the well 
organized hosts of Satan. The one object 
should lie to exalt our Christ and not to 
get ahead of another regiment of the 
army. We need to be of one mind con
cerning great reforms, and the overthrow 
of sin. Let us overlook little differences, 
and ever press onward with one object in 
life—the world for Christ.”

The following is a copy of a unique 
notice affixed to the church door at 
Whitechurch, London :

Missing, last Sunday, some families 
from church.

Stolen, several hours from the Lord's 
day, by a number of people of different 
ages dressed in their Sunday clothes.

Strayed, half a score of lambs, believed 
to have gone in the direction of “No 
Sunday School.”

Mislaid, a quantity of silver and copper 
coins on the counter of a public house, 
the owner lieing in a state of great ex
citement at the time.

Wanted, several young people. When 
last seen were walking in pairs up Sab
bath Breakers’ Lane, which leads to the 
city of No Good.

Lost, a lad carefully reared, not long 
from home, and for a time very promis
ing. Supposed to have gone with one or 
two older companions to Prodigal Town, 
Husk I<ane.

Any person assisting in the recovery 
of the above shall in no wise lose hia

s power we 
in truth a

**
“One result of complete consecration 

will lie that our church will becomea finan
cial power. Genuine consecration leads 
to a more intelligent industry, wiser 
economy, and consequently financial pros
perity. Money heretofore frittered away 
foolishly, or squandered in extravagant 
indulgence assumes a new importance 
when looked upon as a sacred trust, to be 
spent according to His direction, whether 
for our personal benefit, or to further 
God’s cause. Systematic living, and syte- 
matic giving would free our church from 
much that is objectionable, and that has 
a tendency to lower her prestige in the 
sight of the world. There would be no 
longer those piteous apfieals from Mission 
Boards, lamenting their inability to ex
tend the work owing to lack of funds. 
Time and again has it been demonstrated 
that if the members of the church would 
only give systematically and proportion
ately, our church schemes could not only 
lie carried on much more satisfactorily, 
but the field of usefulness greatly ex
tended.”

“ Making our Church a power in this 
land w ill make it a power in all lands. 
A Church cannot retain its own spirit 
and life without lieing a missionary 
Church.
gospel are under special obligations to 
send it on to others.”

We who have received the

*
“ Ir we we would make the power of 

Methodism known, we must move ; move 
from your pillow to the Bible on your 
stand, go down to that class meeting and 
inspire the members with your testimony, 
go down to the Sunday School, and take 
with you the ragged children you see on 
the street, go up that dark stairs with a 
bunch of flowers for that sick child, go 
after the careless member of the League 
who has not attended for some time and 
seek to bring him hack to the path of 
duty.”

XgHXXlFXhXBHlXKX
u “When Martin Luther threw his ” 
- inkstand at the devil, he acted more « 
« wisely than he knew. It is just what « 
“ the Church ought to be doing all the “ 
>• time. The devil himself, with a clear » 
” discernment of things, has turned the H 
„ tables, and is vigorously throwing ” 
a the inkstand at the Church. The #' 
” inkstand is symbolical of literature, 5i 
“ good or bad."—Dr. Hoss.

# U K « # M a « It H KM K «SM» «««««« SIS

*
loyalty toourCburch will 

obliterate much of that objectionable per
sonal element to which St. Paul refers, 
when he says, “ All seek their own and 
not the things of Christ.” Only the prac
tical Christian worker realizes how the 
power of the Church is weakened by the 
prevalence of the spirit of selfishness,

“CoNSKCRATKIll

:*
“We as Methodists are not alone in 

spreading the truth. We are but one of 
God’s agents to carry on the glorious 

rhich he sent His Son to earth to

Ï;
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4>2t3'4»'as it onlv passes through our minds just as Now, child of promise, let me tell you 

' ■' water runs through r pipe, hut consider- something—if you want to live e joyous,
Ii 7TI«a * a* là.' vfS ing what we read, pondering over it, and peaceful, Cbristlv life, moment by nm-
r? VLIIC VylUCl 4)0Ur. fcM applying it to our hearts. T!« Evan mcnt, give up the dipping and just in 
Jç «w yflirai. simple but absolute faith claim your

Fathers promise to till you with the
KTWWXXTKStiTKSœnæmTrmyKm POWER TO SEE AND ACCEPT OUR Holy Spirit and your full life will

CALLING. through every channel of duty.
dipping surely, since “ He that believeth 
on me, us the Scripture hath said, out of 
his inmost self shall flow rivets of living 
water.”—Evangelist Henry Ostrom.

IhTiiBKR, 1899—11
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No moreLOOK UP, MY BOY I

The difficult lesson for some of us to 
learn is that we are called to obscurity, 

t here is joy in a thousand things that lie; “tid yet this is as clearly a divine appoint-
There is fruit to gather from every tree— ment as is the choice of an Isaiah or a

IvnjIc up, my boy, look up !

i here is hope in the world for you and

Jeremiah. If you look at life you will 
see that the most of men are called to STANDING BY HIS COLORS

There are care and struggle in every life ; quietness, to honest industry, and to 
With temper and sorrow the world is rife ; what is mistakenly called commonplace 
But no strength cometh without the strife; existence. What of it I Shall the plain 

Look up, my boy, look up ! murmur Itecause it is not a mountain Î

cry one is as ready to show his 
this Indian of Killisnoo, Alaska.colors as

He came seventy five miles in his canoe 
n, „ , „ ,, . . , . to Sitka, and called at the mission, slat
Shall the green fields complain that Mont . u> thl. MUperintendent that he wished 
Blanc is higher than they Î If they have a #ign .winleil to .,ut over t|,e door of his 
not his majesty, neither have they his hout|i wjlh t||i(, ilMcri|ïtjon .
Iiarreness. To see our calling, to accept 
it, to honor it, that is the truly godly and

There's a place in the land for you to fill ; 
There's work to do with an iron will— 
The river comes from the tiny rill ;

Look up, my boy, look up ! Who is a Christian I

In explanation he said that when there 
was a missionary at Killisnoo he lielonged 
to his church. There is now no church 
at Killisnoo save the Russian, 
lie a Russian. Paint a sign. Then if a 
Christian comes to Killisnoo he will see 
my house.” ___

noble life! To feel that we are where 
Uod meant us to lie—following the plough 
or directing a civilization—is to be strong 
and calm. Every man is born to realize 

l purpose out 
lovingly serve

There are bridges to cross, and the way 
is long,

But a purpose in life will make you 
strong ;

Keep e'er on your lips a cheerful song ; 
Look up, my boy, look up !

“ I can'tFind that 
would

some purpose, 
and fulfil it if 
God.—Dr. >Joseph

Speak ill of no one ; defend the right ®nc«KM * «&SH>Ut£ * « ssssxsxsssss
And have the courage, as in God’s sight, ÿ
To do wt-vt your hands find with your « The pious Thomas a Kempis „

might ; ” strangely says : “I have sought for « While travelling in a coal mine district,
Look up, my boy, look up ! « rest everywhere, but I have found it « MyB [)r Cuvier, I notice.I how very dingy

—Sarah K. Bolton, in Good Words. « nowhere except in a little corner „ the town appeared. The coal dust seemed
” with a little book." to blacken buildings, trees, shrubs—
S»* X X K x « « « » « n « x S HXH H » « « a a a « tf everything. But as a foreman and I were
» x x x x x x xx# x x x x #.x xxxjt walking near the mines, I noticed a beau-

white flower. Its petals were as 
blooming in a daisy

THE UNSTAINED LIFE.

THE PAINTER’S MISTAKE

A young woman with ambitions ns a 
painter submitted specimens of her skill 
to a successful artist the other evening, 
and his criticism is of such application 
that we desire to share it with our read-

REMEDY FOR SORROWS. tiful
pure as if it were

If asked where is the remedy for the field, 
deeper sorrows of the human heart, what 
a man should chiefly look to in his must take of it,” said I, “ to keep 
progress through life as the power that is free from dust and dirt !” 
to sustain him under trials and enable 
him to confront his inevitable afflictions, ing up a 

which, in over the

“ What care the oxrtier of this plant 
it so

“ Don't copy copies,” said he. “ You
have copied this landscape from a picture
that was itself an imperfect copy, with T ...... ...the result that all 1U errors aie repro- 1 P°,n‘ >"m to someth,ng ,
duced and magnified. Go out into nature » J«1 known hymn, „ called •'
and paint directly from your own land- “ld *”ry, /old in an old, old book and » It has an enamel," the foreman
scapf Or, if you must copy, copy from tou8ht w,tl‘ a" old'.old te“hlnS’ wh,ch P'»'"**». “ ”h,ch prevent, any dust rom
a masterpiece Anything else i, not » the greatint and best gtft ever g,ven clinging to ,t. I think ,t must have heen
worthwhile.” Yes ; and, young Christ- to mankind. — William h. created for just such a place

ian, do not pattern your life after the life
r A LESSON FROM MY FOUNTAIN PEN.

“ See hen*," said the foreman, and tak- 
n handful of coal dust, threw it 

flower. It immediately fell off 
the old, and left the flower as stainless as liefor*.

WITH GOD’S HELPof someone else, who, at best, is only an 
imitation of the perfect One. Imitate 
for yourself the only life that is worth 
imitating. Look unto Jesus ! Epirorth 
Herald.

Patience is the drudge of the graces 
in active 

io finds it

Once my religion was of the dipping 
kind. You know you motion downward, Many a Christian grows weary 
not upward when you dip. So 1 would service without a murmur, win 
dip into this source of pleasure and into unspeakably hard to lie still 

THE SOUL’S REGULAR BREAKFAST that little poorly filler! well of encourage- Yet inaction is oftentimes as much a duty
and cough.

-------  ment but to find the result sometimes as a seed-sowing or harvesting.
George Midler, the patriarch of Bris- excessive and oftener excessively meager liound to lie miserable or querul 

tol, began every day of his consecrated only to return again to find that the con- our burdens unless we keep in communi-
life with devout meditation upon the tents had seemed to lie evaporated. At cation with the divine source of strength.
Word of God. Speaking of this habit, liest it was in the long run disapjiointing It is cold comfort in sorrow to hear a
he says : and tantalizing. Now I have learned a voice, “ Be still, and know that I am

“ It often astonishes me now that I better way. It is this : Fill from the God.” It is not quite enough to say to 
did not sooner see this point. And yet top. My fountain pen illustrated the ourselves, “I know that all things are 
now, since God has taught me, it is as way to me. When I had it well filled it working together for my good.” We 
plain to me as anything, that the first just wrote away until I had scribbled all must realize that God is with 
thing the child of God has to do, morning over the pages of many hours—and never here, closer than our clearest other friend, 
by morning, is to obtain food for his inner a dip. The ink awaited as if on tiptoe closer than seeing or touching ; bearing 
man. As the outward man is not fit to every sway and jolt I might give—and half of our yoke for the yoke is always 
work for any length of time except it take just flowed. And when I placed my pen for two. This gives us heart and courage 
food, and as this is one of the first things aside awaiting its next needed use it under all circumstances. Though pain 
we do in the morning, so it should be remained always full, always ready, so saps the last remnant of our own strength, 
with the inner man. Not prayer, but that at the very next sway or jolt it we have a mighty reserve, because 
the Word of God ; and here again, not would flow. How many a life like mine, God’s power rests upon us. —Her. D. J. 
the simple reading of the Word, so that formerly, goes along dipping, dipping. RurreÙ, D.D.

ousunder
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course, was contributed by the mission 
workers and the sympathizing whites in 
the vicinity. Some Indian families gavi 
over £10 each, and that without excite

Port Simpson News.

i fllMssionare. | report full 
missionary, 

I lespite the stolid

From Port Sim 
of encouru
Rev. 8.8. ........
indifference and utter lack of apprecia
tion, either expressed or implied, so often 
mentioned as discouragements in the

ipson comes n 
agement, by the 
( Merhout : “

ment or undue pressure.
We are glad to state that the service- 

have been well attended by the native 
as well as by the white population. T< 
meet the demands we have found it nec 
essary to preach two sermons at even 

vice, one in the Indian tongue and 
in English, 
toil, but the

WWWWWI
A Great Missionary.

Indian work, we have nevertheless been 
enabled to discern encouraging features 
and hopeful evidences in our work

Particularly have we been 
the interest manifested by 

and middle aged in the 
theological studies. They 

away most patiently with 
of our Church, sometimes

In the death of Rev. William Butler, 
1 ». I not only does world wide Methodism 
but the Christian church at large mourn. 
Like Carey ami Judson he belongs 
church universal. He was nut only a man 
of Cod, but he was divinely appointed 
and equipped for founding the two most 
important missions of Methodism.

When the thought of the Church 
turned toward India as a most promising 
field for a new mission, the ques
tion was, Where can a man lx* 
fourni competent for the task of 
founding a mission in that great 
empire

in regard to the wisdom of the 
selection. He received his 
ment in the year 1866, l 
his family reached the valley of 
the Canges just in time to provide 

self a home, when tin* terri- 
Sepoy reliellion suddenly rose 

around him, in which fourteen mis
sionaries and their families and lif- 
teen hundred other Christians were 
massacred in 1857. For six monihs

r has been one of 
las been ever near

The yea 
Master Ipast year, 

pleased with 
the young me 
prosecution of 
have del veil 
the doctrines 
s|tending two, three, and even four nights

Rev. S. S. Osterhout.
Rev. S. S. Osterhout, B.A., chairman 

of the Port Simpson District, B. C. Con 
ference, whose photo we publish in 
this numlier, is the energetic mis 

I sionary supj»orted by the Bra 
I ton District Kpworth League.
I addresses to the rallies held to 
I welcome him on his flying visit to 
I Ontario convinced his supporters 
I that he is a man who has conse- 
I crated his life to a work which he 
I considers worthy of his best efforts. 
I He believes in the 
I bia Indians, and believes in the 
I power of the Gospel of Jesus
I Christ not only to make them good 
I Christian citizens of the Dominion 
I of Canad
I kingdom <_____
I lie delighted to meet around our
I Father’s throne.

z
Ik'

William Butler was cho
There was but one sentiment

s up|

*9;
British Colum-

for him
Me

la, but citizens of the 
of heaven whom we shall

me, and the church re- 
ilmost hopeless anxiety

no news can 
mained in n
for the imperilled ones. Their es
cape to the mountains was provi
dential, where they were safe from 
the bloody Sepoys, who had marked 
them as their victims.

In 1864 the mission was organ
ized into a Conference by Bishop 
Thomson, 
lieved and
restoration of his health.

On his return home he resumed 
tnral work for a few years. In 
'2 he was selected by Bishop 

m to found the mission in 
Before leaving for Mex

ico, he visited many churches throughout 
the country, speaking on missions and 
awakening an interest i 

In Mexico

No more striki 
I from any mission
I which has been sent home by the
I Australasian Wesleyan Methodist
I society. Speaking of Fiji, it says
I that although, when the Queen
I began to reign, there was not a
I single native Christian in the re-
I gion, now, in the group of islands,
I there are 11 missionaries and
I 67 native ministers, 2,051 local

preachers, 4,521 class leaders, 
35,090 members or members on 
trial, 33,590 Sunday school schol

ars, and a total of upward of 96,000 
attendants on public worship Taking 
from the rest one circuit, that of Ra, 
here is an attractive picture : “ Out of 
a population of 3,279 persons, 1,421 are 
members of our church, 188 are local 
preachers, and 211 are leaders of classes.”

The moment a man says that his 
Christianity does not require him to 
give the Gospel to the world, then he 
hasn’t Christianity at all. . . . The
work of evangelizing this world for every 
man is a matter of personal, inalienable 
obligation.—Robert E. Speer.

A recent traveller writing of progress of 
Christianity in Japan says : "The semi
official daily paper is issued six times a 
week only. Neither editor, nor reporter, 
nor type-setter works on Sunday. The 
Imperial goverment, which has adopted 
the Christian calendar, recognizes Sunday 
as a rest day, and all offices are closed. 
Following this example, many Japanese 
1 tanks and commercial houses decline to 
do business on Sunday.”

rt comes 
ian that

ng repor 
Held th

and Dr. Butler was re
returned home for the

18*7
REV. ». 8 OSTERHOUT. BA., Pm D

Simpso!
Mexico.

at the translation and commitment of a 
single definition.

Owing to the epidemics referred to 
by Dr Bolton, we have had to record 

ry high death rate. Several adults 
i included

left bright testimonies 
sence with clear and certain hope of 
heaven. Victoria Young, a chiefess of 
considerable distinction and influence, 
who gave to the Missionary Fund last 
year the sum of £10, was among the 
numlier. We are certain that Unlay she 
does not regret that she erected this 
lieautiful little monument of her faith in 
Christ and love for the Church which led 
her from the thraldom of heathenism into 
the liberty of the Gospel. Another faith
ful old soldier lias laliored and sacrificed 
not inconsiderably to purchase a bell for 
one of the fishing camps near by. He 
has succeeded, and, in his evident delight 

powerful and eloquent preacher. As says, “ The liell will ring people to church 
a platform speaker, lie had few equals. long after I am in the skies."
His piety was of the Johanvnn type. He The connexional funds have been well 

a brother beloved, and an Israelite 
indeed in whom there was no guile.—
Chrietum Vplook.

n his new work. 
Dr. Butler labored seven

years in founding that great mission 
one of our most important.

His Issiks and writings have been an 
inspiration to the Church. “The Land 
of the Veda” is a thrilling narrative of 

vying the foundation of 
a, and a graphic de- 
•, social, and religious 

And his work 
-eilly and back ” is a 

of reminiscences of

in the roll, all of whom 
of divine

his experience i 
ission in 1

scription of the i 
state of the cou 
“ From Boston to 
most charming b<
a marvelous experience. Dr. Butler was 
a grand Christian characU-r. He was 
truly in the apostolic line of succession, 

the coming kingdom he will take his

y

In
place in the class with Paul and Carey 
and Judson and many other worthies of 
the Church cat holic and apostolic. He

supported, and especially 
aged with the missionary collection, 
£354.95, the greater part of which, of

are we encour-
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have received a numlier of letters niani- treasury of the General Board of M 
testing a deep and sacrificing interest in in 1*%, 1*97, and 1*9*. il l,•>.»•>.
the effort of our young men to get to the The giving* to the General hoard for the 
mission field. This is very encouraging, jatst year, 1*9*-99 » ill amount to about 
It shows that the Spirit is prompting *ll,f>00. XXe trust that our Leaguers 

Leaguers to action and that they are will continue to send in funds to help the 
Hoard send out our Volunteers.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward movemeni lor missions
DEPARTMENT.

obedient to the call of God.rgoof F C. STEPHENSON. M.D.C.M.,
Vorrespo 
ivry Campa

member of the Student»' Ml**lon- 
MS Parliament Street. Toronto. Personal Work of the Mis-

stonary Committee. TinChri»ti»n.numl».p»bout 1 in l.'»»'.
The work of th** Missionary Cnmmitto 1» 1K90 the «ret parliament «« el™ tod.

«ague Con veil- of the Kpworth League should l>e done Tiikkk are now several kindergarten
The Forward quietly. It is a spiritual work, not a schools in Japan, 

mechanical duty. If the Mis-

Gathered Facts About Japan.
Convention Programmes.

ry encouraging to see so many 
rict Kpworth i> 

programmes out.
Movement for Missions is receiving a formal or 
gtssl share of attention. Such subjects sionary Committee me 
as “ Our Missionary and His Work ; " seekers after the unsaved brothers w hom 
» Van Our District Support a Mission- they see, how can they successfully seek 
ary?” and “The Forward Movement for to save those whom they have not seen I 
Missions,” followed by discussion, will do While planning and praying both in 

young people Imw the committee meetings and in private 
doing to meet the the far-away field should not attract their

Id. attention so fully as to cause them to *or missionary
|iM»k over the opportunities at home. Japanese Christians have sent and will 
When a person has ten members to pray support, five missionaries to their own 
for and look after, he can easily agree countrymen in the Hawaiian Islands, 
with the most faithful, if there Is- such. The cotton spinning industry has 
If any associate members Is* on his list, developed rapidly, and there are now more 
his work is not done when he gets that than half a million spindles in operation.

Tiikkk are now ‘2,100 miles of railroad, 
while in 1870 not one mile existed. In 
1891 3(1,000,000 passengers were carried.

In 1873 the first Canadian Methodist 
Missionaries, Dr. Macdonald and Dr. 
Cochran established our Mission in Japan.

good Dist 
lion

In 1873 the calendar of Christian 
nations displaced the pagan.

In 1868 the first building for Christian 
I uses was en*cted in Tokio, now there are 
t ninety-two.

Hv the treaties, which came into force 
year, all Japan is now open 
residence and work.

are not

much to show our 
little we are really 
greatest need in the wor

in July of this
lissi

Notes from Letters.

From a minister in N. XX’ :—“ Oh we 
want some of the old-time Methodist 
preachers who are willing to live in the 
saddle most of the time, and preach the 
Gospel to every 
they meet XVe 
filled men for our work.”

associate member to study about and pay 
for missions, hut the great aim should lie 
to lead that one into such communion 
with Jesus that he will join in prayer for 
those who have not liven taught to pray 
“ Our Father.” !man, woman and child 

must have the Spirit-

Froin a Campaigner :—“ Chairman is 
earnestly and intelligently in sympathy 
with our work. He’s giving us splendid 
lielp_8peaks strongly in favor of work 
in announcing my meetings.”

In 1*64 the fust convert was enrolled^;Some Explanations. in 1872 the first Christian ce 
was formed at Yokohama w 
memliers.

mgregi
ith el

To those who are familiar with the 
Student Volunteer Movement, and the , , ,
organization of the Missionary Society of ^ ^‘“cades ago . apan 
our Church, some questions arise when as, hard,y worth trading 

:—“I am anxious to they see or hear that the Student Volun- l?LU,îMfy ,n i mo* * Ul"
of the best and most helpful teer Movement is calling for aid to send * ,UUU.

ry literature—I am determined out missionaries. The statement that the
to do my best in getting my people out Student Volunteer Movement is sending
here interested in missionary work. I out or

reckoned 
with;” now the 
imports equalminister on a HomeFrom a young 

Mission in Ontario 
get some 
missiona Suggested Programme.

(Utr «I Map of Japan.)trying to send out men is always a 
mistake arising from the confusion ofmy work in the West veram liking 

much and
------ ry
going to do my best to 

help the Missionary Society by getting Movement is only a recruiting and train- 
iny mission off the hands of the Mission- ing agency. Its work is to seek and 
ary Society. I am interested in this prepare men to be sent out by Church 
work, my heart is in it, my life and all I Missionary Boards. There is no attempt 
give to it. ‘The world for God’ is my lieing made in our Methodist Church, 
motto.” Canada, to send out missionaries under

any society or agency except that of the 
General lloard of Missions and the

terms and ideas. The Student Volunteer
Susject “JAPAN."

Hynn 13—Canadian Hymnal.
Pkaykr—For our missionaries and their 

work in Japan.
Hckipti’KK Reading. Luke xii. 13-34. 
Japan—Five-minute papers on the fol

lowing :
1. Skktcii of Japanese History. The

2. The Religions of Japan and their effect
upon the people—Shintoism, Budd
hism, Confucianism.

From a Chairman of a District : —“ In 
reply to your letter I am convinced that Woman’s Missionary Society,
a missionary week in the Leagues would ing these facts, it is quite clear that every
be a valuable thing if the pastors would cent paid into the General Board of 
take hold of it. What we want is to get Missions helps to send out the Student 
these very pastors who have so little Volunteers. As soon as the General 
interest, to talk somewhere on the ques- Hoard can see its way clear to do so it 
tion, and when they come to give it will send out more men. 
study, their interest will surely lie The Student Missionary Campaign for 
roused.” a Young People’s Forward Movement for

Missions is an effort

( ’onsiilt r
The jieople. The gov-

t

3. Tiik beginning and progress of Chris
tianity. The opening of Japan txi 
foreigners. The first missionaries, 

the part of Christian Missions, Kindergarten»,
“ Some months ago our local Epworth Student X’olunteers and others interested Prison Reform Associations, Uni-

League voted the sum of 825.00 to the to unite our young people in giving to vendues, Hospitals, Girl Schools
Student Volunteer Movement in response the General Board of Missions with a and Orphanages,
to their special call for aid in sending out view of increasing the revenue, and thus *>**n XX ork.

to the Mission Field. enabling the Hoard to send such Student 4. Tiik Japan of to-day. Jajian open to
“ Will you by return mail, inform me Volunteers as they may consider fully foreigners in all part*. IheCom-

when, and to whom this money should qualified for the work. merce of Japan. (See articles in
be paid, and oblige ? By paying the salaries of the mission- Guardian of Septemlier 6th and

“We will be pleased to learn what ari,,s already sent out by our Mission August 3Uth.) Study the Annual
success attended you appeal.” Board our young people are making it Be|mrt of the General Hoard of

* * * * possible for the Board to send out more Missions.
The above letters represent the feeling men. XX’e are glad to be able to announce Announce subject for November: “Medi 

and interest of many Leaguers. XVe that our young people jiaid into the cal Missions ; Deaconess Work.

Our own Mis

new men
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of the good done to those taking jiart. 
Mon* prayer and more to pray will make 
desertion»

amine themselves, and see if they are 
really social towards each and all. Let 
the word “ welcome " stand out like the 
blush of the rose upon their faces.

In the matter of recruiting 
liers who have wandered for these cause», 
or for other causes, there is much responsi
bility resting upon the League. The 
right kind of look out committee is neces
sary, and very much so. A committee 
that will not only “look up” new mem 
bers, but look up absentees who are not 
present at the monthly consecration 
meeting, and have not sent either a 
verse or an excuse. Let this be done 
without delay. If they cannot be seen 
personally write them. Let us remember 
what our noted founder, John Wesley, 
has said : “ To retain the grace of God is 
much more than to gain it.” We would 
that this might lie impressed upon each 
licaguer. The weak |ioint in our League 
is that members do not respect their 
obligation as they ought. Let there be 
a constant reminder of the solemnity of 
oi pledge. May we all as Leaguers 
consecrate ourselves afresh and anew to 
this glorious work of soul saving, relying 
on theall-wise One for methods and plans 
of procedure in our individual work, 
ready to do the Divine will and to grow 
into Christlikeness, which means assured 
victory to every one whose heart fails

| : Dints for cilorhrvs. * less ami less.
Sometimes we have thought sufficient 

care is not taken to impress upon the 
candidate to lie received into the league 
the solemnity and responsibility attached 
to its membership. Active membership 
should mean something. The taking of 

pledge is not a thing of playful 
fancy ; it is a most serious matter. The 
easy manner in which some Leagues take 
in their members is responsible

A gentlemen ««Iking through one of '"egulnr attendance and ■pumu'lic 
w.e much streets in Birmingham found a , ortH of 
remarkable sign over the door of a cob- ;M‘rH arH re<:el 
bier's shop. It read " Soles saved here.'' (or " J’»‘ceP,,°ni of 
It aroused his intern», and as he con- I-el president ex],lain the pledge, 
tinned his walk he Siam came toamagni- or, perhaps better stdI, the pastor 
«cent church located on a wide avenue ; '-xplam tt and exhort the new member., 
he looked upand thought, " What agood ““ «■••re done there would be fewer 
sign the cobbler's would be, slightly dr™6" pledge", 
changed, to emblazon over the door, , rl,<ln «gain, some Leagu 
•■Soul, saved here." And would that elMnent "ociablllty. We 
not le an appropriate sign over every “mmc ourselves and our Leagues, for ,t 

door, ami should it not '* 'l1""', I*»»'''1" »•' are not as sociable as
____  _______  of the work done «'e might be or ought to be. This feeling
vent- to year I .Surely for this pur- of coldness or formality has driven more 

me the League exists, its membership than one person out of the League. Be 
enrolled, and recruited from time to clreful tlmt at thc <-'lose of “*« meeting 

greetings are exchanged, not merely with 
a few particular friends, which is so 
often the case, while those lower down 
he social ladder are passed by entirely 

unnoticed or with but scant courtesy.

the mem-

Recruiting the Active Member
ship.

MY MISS AXNIK COURTIS.
fur the

When new mem- 
let the regular form 
mem liera ’

my.

lie used.

es lack the 
should ex-

Epworth League 
ex lires» the char

::

That there are desertions from our 
ranks, more or less, we all are aware. ‘Tie 
true, and pity ’tis true. How to get 
tiwa back again, and re-enlist their pre
sence, their sympathy, their help and ™ a88urp'1 nothing will more quickly

eir devotion to duty, is a question of ahenatp yol*ng pe<»ple from the Church 
than treatment of this kind, while 
nothing will so knit soul to soul as a

You can help your fellow-men ; you 
must help your fellow men ; but the only 
way you can help them is by being the 
noblest and the beat man that it is pos
sible for you to he. —Phillips Brooks.

tli
vital importance to every League. That 

‘___ ’ lovingly look ufter the deser
ters goes without saying. The organiza- warm,cheery, personal welcome extended, 
tion of a longue is not complete until it ^ ^ocial Committee honestly ex- 
has ser means of taking note of those 
present at the weekly meeting, else how 
shall we know about the absentees. The 
roll-call on Consecration night would 
reveal this, but what about the interven
ing nights of meeting ? Some are absent 
through sickness, they ought to be 
visited; some through writing upon the 
sick ; others on account of bad weather, 
anil many other legitimate reasons. But 
we know others are absent through 
carelessness ami indifference. What a 
small thing will keep us from the league 
service if the spiritual fire burns low in 
our heart ; but on the other hand, when 
our love for the Master is all aglow, 
what difficulties and hindrances we will 
overcome to lie in our place for the Mas
ter’s use made meet.

We have been taught that every effect 
has a cause, and it is our duty to inquire 
into causes in this work of recruiting the 
active membership of the League. Some
times the causes are hard to find or 
get at ; sometimes very easily found.
May there not occasionally be found a 
fault in the League itself when some of 
its members wander from the fold Î 
When the interest in the meeting drops 
very near freezing point, or whenever 
things are run in the same old rut, the 
singing drags, the prayeis long, there 
will be trouble to keep the member
ship together, depend upon it. Better 
have a dozen pray one minute each than 
two prayers six minutes Ion 
on the principle, the more 
that can be induced to take part in the 
service, the more interest and attractive- 
ness the services will have, tosay nothing 0C»*»Ca8KKa^lM^C«6»O$»M»KeCB$M»C839»X»»Mia»MaeTO08Ce»«a»l

we should

I(XMX>0£HX>C8X»OC8X><X8»C8X»(XHX>C8^IX8»CHX8X8X8>OQCK> ^

Prominent League Workers.

X. Mr. C. 8. Kkith. the British Columbia Conference. Mr. 
Charles Samuel Keith is President of the 
Kpworth League and .Sunday School 
Association of the Methodist Church in 
British Columbia. He was Inirn at 
Bloomfield, in the County of Prince Ed
ward, Ontario, on the 2tith day of July, 
18fifi. His parents were descendants of 
the old United Empire Loyalist stock of 
New Brunswick. In the summer of 1880 
he removed west with his parents, going 
to the Coast by way of San Francisco, 
and arrived at New Westminster in Aug
ust, 1880, proceeding direct to Sumas, 
where he remained until the spring of 

when he moved to New Westmin
ster, where he has since resided. After 
spending a term in the New Westminster 
High School, he entered the law office of 
His Honor Judge Bole as a student at 
law and articled clerk, and was formally 
admitted a mendier of the Law Society of 
British Columbia in 1892, and shortly 
afterwards formed a law partnership with 
Alexander Henderson, Q.C., which 
exists. Mr. Keith has lieen for years 
identified with several societies, esjiecially 
those along temp ranee lines. Now, how
ever, he is devoting his energies to the 
Sunday School aid League work. Mr.
----,h joined the Church during the late
Mr. Wataon’s first term on the N< 
minster Circuit. He is at present 
President of the New Westmin 
tral League and Secretary of the Central 
Sunday School.

% 1888,

still

Inasmuch as this paper 
not merely for a section of < 
for the whole Church 
to the Pacific, we have pleasure this 
month in presenting the picture of one of 
the most prominent League workers of

is intended* 
iur work, but 

from the Atlantic

lx. I-
ew West- 

the 
ater Cen-

g. This is 
individuals

I
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memlirr personally to 
' readers could li«l“ 

y much by speaking l . 
friends, and occa-

u|> by asking every i 
subscribe. Regular 
the circulation 
our paper to 
sionally loaning a copy.

ent service.
i Prospect : From the study of the past 
j we must learn for the future. \\ hat 
Ï shall we outline and expect in the coining

century 1 What shall we undertake as ,, n—
. J . ... The Mome Prayer fleeting. Atour honest itortion [ , , . ' ... 7.___ _the devotional service of the Monona
III. Tim I.ITBHARV DEPARTMENT. Lake assembly, held at Madison, Wis.,

The following valuable suggestions cun- _. . . the following pledge was prepared and
ruing the Twentieth Century Fund, so Thanksgiving for >> hat , Inis is an adopted fur the home department of the 

iras it relates to our Young People’s opportune occasion to deal with the re a t.jiurcj, nraver meeting : " 1 ask to have 
•cieties, have been sent out by Rev. Dr. tion of our educational institutions to the my |(JUn|, ,;nmUwl M a m,.mU r of the

i-otta: ' "f Ve «hu/C5: Ai K, W0? home department of our church prayer
forth of what Methodism has done in this meetj I promise to observe the hour,

To the Epworth League» aw! Other Young regard would emphasise another of the jomj wilh vuU in 8,,irit H»d in prayei
People• àoctehe» oj Our Church Beneficiaries. The study of our hym Jfor th<l wt>|fari, ,lt- „ur church and the

Drab Fkllow W'orkehs,—The Metho itolo»)' «"'I ,tlle r’,|»tio" of tu *"'• advancement uf the Redeemer , kingdom
list Church has learned to expect great 'ice would I» interesting topics to enrich jn t|||, w(|r||| |, „ ,|„IU|(|„ ,|„

tgs of its young people. It is grateful an evening's nrocramme. The claim, of 
on this account ; for no Church ever branch

uch loving energy 
gave them so early a recogni-
its enterprises an_____

at this hour 
_i our young

people approach the Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving Fund. It is not to be 
looked upon as a sublime occasion taken 

for our- 
it is to lie 
ora and

T
of- Missions will render excell• Practical plans.

Twentieth Century Fund.

pledge by old jwople, invalids, 
ami others detained from this iin|M>rtanl

programme. i ne ciauns m 
of Christ’s work should lie 

too often
ly a recogni- overlooked. It is the work of the Liter- 
,1 jt9 honors. ar.v Department to lie their advocate.

use of thisi hi!

upon its clearly indicated. They midweek service, would double the 
interest and influence of this service in

nded so ill
IiiM

any church.lion among
We confess that our ho 

lies in the interest with which IV. THE SOCIAL DEPARTMENT. Selection of leaders. It is not a
got*I plan to place a prayer meeting en
tirely in the hands of an inexperienced 
and inefficient leader. Of course one

Our Local Church.—Its History ; Its 
Present Operations ; Its Needs ; Its Pos
sibilities ; Our Personal Relation to
Them ; How to Meet Its Claim.-! ! Such a object of the league is to develop the
theme would form a good field for an talent of its   Iters, and every one
amusement of local interest, and our 8hould be asked to do something, bu

n the social life of

advantage of to gather up money 
selves as a people ; but, rather, it 
our recognition of Divine fav
honors bestowed—a free expression of immediate bearing upon 
our appreciation, poured out in offerings the coming generation. Much of the 
at the altars of God for use in the prosperity of Christ’s kingdom will Ite
extension of His kingdom in the earth, found in tlie social influence of the Local ,.Uft|itied to take charge of the meeting,
To the unbelieving world it will be the Church. hut they should not on that account he
most marked manifestation of devotion to Of course, this is only one of the many altogether excused. They should lie as 
Christ and His cause ever set forth. outlines tjiat could be arranged for this wiciated with some more experienced

We feel confident that you will look work. In making our offerings, an intelli- leader in conducting the meeting, so that
upon this approaching century as your». gent conception of their use will add fun responsibility may lie divided
You are to lie its governors and counsel- much to the pleasure of giving. Jhe timid ami diffident ones should In
lore and workers. Its destiny is in your We want to secure the names of all our initiât***! in this way. They can read th«
hands. Begin it by a consecration young people on the Historic Roll. lesson, offer a short prayer, give out a
worthy of the honor and of the responsi- There are many such rolls in the Bible. hymn,' or make a few remarks on th«
bility. Look them up. We want a historic re- t**pi*.. After a time they will perhaps bt

In your organizations, we have ven- cord of those Methodists who ngistered ,,Uftlified for more difficult
tured to suggest that each department their names at the gate of the Twentieth
should take up the theme and give “ An Century and marched in with a song and * * * *
Evening with the Twentieth Century a sacrifice. In order to accomplish this, Various methods Xt the Annual 
Thanksgiving Fund '' There are many we have allowed the younger member, c j Milton District, the
ways of making such an evening profit- (who have hardly reached the dajs of Mias Marv Kaston. ofable and interesting. Take an illu.trw- earning, to be put upon the Roll on the »"*£ ^ ”” Client re,.,r't of 

tion ; «‘ft » dollar. All who have reaohed th„ ,lpp>rtlI1„„, through
the yearn of earning, wo hate kept at the ^ Th„ following plana

guinea idea inaugurated Ih, the Brat referred „ being in uae by .iiffer
'w“i;nrrg.mi„uE,t::Le“: our Ji tw"

Retrospeot Thanksgiving for What t and aacnfice. Young People, arise and neTbegtoner the other 
Let a paper be read enumerating the shine, and the glory of the Lord shall be ^ curing a I
blessings for which, a. a Church, we have risen upon you. members to take part in the topic, speak-
reason to be truly grateful, and let our --------------------------- ^ them a wmk „lllwi. This League
“XsX-Called Unto What 1 Let How to Secure Subscriptions. It saya that this plan does away withinll

the leiuler of the meeting th-n review the is the business of the Literary Vioe-Preai « XinTonce 'a monthTwhich
grounds of thanksgiving expressed and dent to canvn» theproved verv helpful. A number of Leagues 
show that we ate responsible for every- turns to Tint CASAtUAA hewoKTH ERA. P nrocramme for several montha
thing which has awakened our gratitude ; Where there is no such officer, the work P P £ ^ (>f t||e
that oar privilege and onr responsibility should be attended to by the becretary or k , to.,io for eacll even
must not be divorced. Emphasise the some one specially appointed for the pur- and ‘boM to “Kerne f

KTwSr-So’ÆS -“iritis
good. Let the President, pastor, or third that in addition to the regular league 

Retrospect: Thanksgiving for Whatt Vic, President explain the purpose of the “"7'Xg‘X‘Wch, leti I,y l
A brief review of the work by centuries Ea t, and tell of the good thing, hat ,t ^VoHhe I-X.lto"young man's
would be very profitable. This could be contain!. Of course there should class each Sabbath evening At the
brought out in a paper on "The Torch- copy or two on the table for examination 1“’Sabbath e en g.
bearers of Chrisisndon, ” (one of the After explanations have Iwen made, e.II Zest ffigTheir plwlge.
League Reading Course books). The for subscriptions at once, and follow this bers kneel Ik 8

important servie** of the mtoiety 
lie sacrifie***! There may lie amust not

number of memliere who are not fully

1. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT. 
“TWENTIETH CENTURY THANKS

GIVING FUND.” X v 
bei "X

an old one. 
number of the

II. MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
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up politic», lie must seek rather v 
purify them from all the iniquities whirl, 
have gathered round them, and to do 
this he cannot stand aside and remain a 
mere looker on, but must be an activ. 
participant in all that concerns the publi< 
welfare. In no other way can he be tin 
light of the world, and the salt of the

eighth months after a revival, when the 
of those who have become weary 

in well-doing have to be removed from 
the Church s membership list. Probably 
some who are not in 
league will regard thi 
dication of its

The Canadian . . . ,
name -

^Eplfrorth Era
sympathy 
is decline 

sjieedy dissolution, and 
lews be many expressions 

They will find, how-

witli theORGAN OF THF I 1‘WORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

as an in-

there will doubt
Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. of “ 1 told you so."

ever, that it is but a temporary reaction, 
to be followed by a vigorous and per
manent growth. I>?t us as league
workers do all in our power to regain the 
lost ground, let the call for 
movement Is* sounded all along the line.

societies which

REV. A. C. CREWS, . - Editor.
REV. WM. HRItiUS, D.D.. Publisher. Well Done!

Is lliH-iwret ligure at which a |n>|nt like this ran In-
The Executive Committee of the 

Indianapolis International Convention 
handled the finances 

all liabiliti 
It has

this handsome amount the nucleus of a 
fund for establishing a Methodist Epi 
pal Hospital and Deaconess Home in 
Indianapolis. This seems a very appro
priate way in which to use the" money, 
which will doubtless be approved by the 

who contributed to the fund, 
proposed institution will be a tine 
>rial of the great gathering. We 

congratulate our Indianapolis friends 
upon this gratifying conclusion of the 
enterprise which they so officiel tly 

ged from the first.

an advance

so well, that after 
ies, there is a surpli s of 
been decided to make

I HM 1111*1 IONS elidiiM I*, whl direct lotlu-offl.i-nf 
uuhli. aiii.i, N-lilri ~.nl lu Kki W ii.liau Hhiuiin, Weelrv 
liitibliniru. Toronto ..r lo C. W. t ...m, M.-tli-li.'i 
It-Nik K-nnu, Montreal : or Ksv. S K. Ill Rani*, Metlnelmt 
Hook Ho-.m, Halifax, N S.

Pastors, reorganize those 
have been
Committees, go after those memliers that 

Al.l •■»»:■* forTo|-ir <'aula, pledge fords, chartera, were allowed to wander away ! Presi-
SSSt SSffJSÜZ, ZStiinr <'"»•*. ■>««", *»■* m-ml"-»», be.tir your
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. selves in the Master s work ! We must

r”"!"‘."£ïr.'.'.CïdSrklrL"'”'.:1;.: '«* *||,,w » **"»»in our ■"•mt»™hip
Wealey llulliling*, Toronto. to occur again.

paying
*:t,70U.

permitted to tlie ! Lookout

thousands 
The 
memo

MOBNBNHBi&BiaBia

,'4 ' ÊMtûtfâl Î44 The Epworth league I relieves in
* W Forward Movements. It is not content

ssM .Ss4 “ t,
anxious to attempt something that will 
inspire enthusiasm. We all know what 
a blessing the Forward Missionary Cam- 

report of our Young paign has been to our young people. 
People’s Societies is in many respects the Now we have before us “The Forward 
most encouraging that has ever been pre- Movement in Rible Study ami Evangelis- 
sented to the General Hoard. It shows tic work,” which in its plans and methods 
that, during the past year, there has Is-en is so full of inspiration. Resolve to 
great activity in carrying on aggressive work it to the fullest extent, take it up 
Christian work. The prayer meetings, energetically and prayerfully, and it can 
consecration services, and evangelistic scarcely fail to bring groat blessings uj»on 
meetings have lieen very prominent the Church and the League, 
features of league work, and have not 
been over shadowed by the literary and 
social departments, although these have 
received due attention. In the temper
ance reform our young jteople have been At many Epworth League 
unusually energetic, particularly in taking tian Endeavor Conventions, held recently, 
part in the plebiscite cam| »i *n. the subject of Christian Citizenship has

The Missionary department has lwen had a very prominent place on the pro- 
worked so efficiently that the givings grammes, and the sin of bribery, anti 
show an increase from 812,760 to other political evils, have been fully dis- 
$16,955, and this by no means fully indi- cussed. In view of the lamentable

the good results that have come to ruption revealed by recent election trials 
the Church from the missionary zeal that this would appear to be a most timely 
has been ^developed among the young subject. It is of course, objected that 

educational effect of the these are questions with which the young 
people need not trouble themselves 
inasmuch as they are not voters, anti are 
not actively engaged in public affairs. It 
should be remembered that they are the 
voters of the future, and in a few years 

course will be called upon to bear burdens of 
civic respjnsibility. Much, therefore, 

inbership, however, depends upon the education that they 
we are forced to face one discouraging receive in early life. They should be 
feature of the report. Year after year taught that fraud of all kinds in political 
we have reported very rapid increases, life is as serious as dishonesty in business, 
and to lie called upon to admit an actual They should lie impressed with the fact 
decrease in numliers is a surprise and dis- that it is a positive duty for the Christian 
appointment. We are inclined to think, tointeresthimself in all matters relating to 
however, that the phenomenal growth of citizenship, throwing the weightofhisinfiu- 
the movement furnishes, to some extent, ence in the direction of purity and right- 
the cause of the falling off. The develop- eousness. It is related that ii young man 
ment for the past four years lias lieen so who thought he had been converted, in giv- 
great as to liecome almost a “ l>oom,” and ing his experience, said : “ Friends liefore 
it is scarcely to be wondered at that a I was converted I had two terrible beset- 
wave of reaction has come. We are ments, drunkenness and 
now passing through a season somewhat thank the Lord, I’ve given 
similar to that which usually arrives six or It will not do for the Christian to

“ Forward.”

iXKXi(KHKKu.1KXKHKUKXKXX MS If * X* X

x Charles Dudley Warner makes this ii 
“ statement in the “Sunday School ;; 
« Times": “The youth who cultivates : 
a ® taste for weak and ignoble fiction 

will find it as difficult to get rid of 
k his habit as the youth who is brought a 
„ up on a dyspepsia-producing food, jj 

But the really hopeless case is the «

Gain and Loss.

The Annual

a man who does not feed his mind on » 
;; anything. If the gods love him, they ” 
“ will take him away young, for he is x 
x preparing or himself a vapid old age." “

à a a a :: a a a a a a a a a a a a a a « a a a a a;
The Christian Citizen.

and Chris-
“Let us Go and Fight Philip.”

When the great orator Demosthenes 

nee that
addressed the Athenians, the people 
so stirred by his vehement eloque 
they rushed from the auditorium crying, 
“Iaet us go and fight Philip.’’ Other 
orators excited their admiration, and 
c died forth expressions of praise, but the 
words of Demosthenes led them to grip 
their swords and prepare for war. 
Would that the same result might follow 
all sermons and other religious services ! 
We want the truth so presented that 
instead of going away saying, “ that was 
a good meeting,” we shall be fired to go 
out and make a determined attack upon 
the enemy’s citadels. We are soon to 
enter upon the “ Forward Evangelistic 
Movement,” and all the exercises of the 
league during the next few weeks should

maki
of 8

Tl.”
" Forward Movement ” has been particu
larly valuable.

Our Reading Course has this year 
reached high water mark in a circulation 
of 2,500 sets, a record that has never 
lieen equalled by any other reading 
in its fourth year.

In regard to our me

upon aggressive work. The church 
d not rest satisfied unless it is 

ing some inroads upon the kingdom

W e have given considerable attention 
in this issue to hooks and reading, with 
the hof>e that many of our readers will be 
stimulated to take up the League Reading 
Course. Many new circles are being 
organized. Will your League have one?

'll

politics, but 
them both

give
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Tiikhk i* no I letter w 
the Twentieth Century Moveni 
by seeking to deepen the spiritual life of 
our churches. Tliere should lie » very

mprises a little over 400 pages filled doing anything. It has l»en truthfully chwe connection lietwei 
th interesting and important informa- said that the very best way will soon lie- Kvangelistic Movement

tieth Century Fund.

ay to pre|»ai
ry Movement 
the spiritual

The proceedings of the seven western Tiik question is often asked at eunven- 
« .nferences of our church are published tiens, what is the heat method of doing 

volume, which is sold at the certain things. The correct reply is that 
« .tremely low price of 50 cents. It there is no alwolutely liest method of

the For wan! 
and the Twen-g and important mtorma- said that the very liest way 

ry Methoilist should have at come second liest if it is used 
advise

all the time. 
Instead of clinging to any one plan, it 
is well to recognise the value of variety. 
Try something new.

i .ii that eve 
I md. We 
. iders to get a copy.

every one of our *
Til* Rrvi'ir of Mutums for Septem 

lier notes the progress the Christian Kn 
What is most needed in our young * deavor Societies of the lWivteriun
ole’s work is wise and enthusiastic „™„«rf„lnass of snirit Church in the United States have made
chi,,. There are many who are i™ -heir mi.......nary lings, which ha.a
ng enough to do something, but they „ w| , , ■ 1 5 |0 under certain increased eight fold in «rien years or from
waiting for someone to show them ... i. i , , ,, , *5 ■>,'.1 ;n lgoi o. *42 650 in 181)11.what to undertake. A League president c.rci.instance. ?" It does not follow tha *5,-64 in 1891 to t«-,bOV m .

should try to help such people by sug- . * rs answer a meurs <1 1* '"J"'
"',tin.VkZchn"rh"‘l "y W"iCh th"y ; Whenever ,M hear a -, Ï
,l,rt' may reveal a more excellent way. (>ft«*n- ” "I have no time for reading, it ia „

times tluise most ready with a solution » an indication that he has no taste for “
“ it. Where there is » genuine passion h 
a for reading the time will always be ”

*

illi

it u « h a « « « a aMa'a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
a j0in the ranks of intelligent and « are mon» superficial in Christian character
il progressive young people by taking a than others who, with deeper thuught-

up the Epworth League Reading “ fulness, take time to reply.
;; Course. Quarter of an hour a day « 

for six months will carry you through i: 
the four books.

a a a a a a a a a a a a aga a aMa'a aa ak aji a i?

5::
.. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a*

5 The circular sent out as a CALL for the
Annual Convention of the Chatham Dis- sionary givings this year smount t«i *17,
trict, by the Executive, is unique and 000. Beginning with *f>,0tM) in 1895-6,

Chalmers' expression, “ The ex- suggestive. It contains a general state- we have increased about *.*>,000 each year,
pulsive power of a new affection," is most ment of the attractive features of the At the end of seven years at the same
significant, and capable of a wide appli- coming gathering which is to lie held in rate of yearly increase, our Leag
cation. The tendency towards light Chatham, on October 19th and 20th, contribute *ft I 000 to the missionary work
and frivolous reading for instance, is most and also a few words from each of the of our Church, through the General Board
successfully combatted by developing a officers of the District. District ,Secret- of Missions. In the future we look for
laste for elevating and profitable litera- aries would do well to write to Mr. Ivor great things for the Kingdom of Cod.
lure. And it can be done if the task is E. Brock, Chatham, Ont., President of Now only one in every six Epworth

the District League, for a sample copy of leaguers gives two cents a week for mis
sions. If every 
bute this small su

In our own Epworth leagues the mis-
;

Dr.

uers will

undertaken early enough.
mendier would eontri- 
m we could add *80,000 

to our income. We cannot help 
if we are really in earnest aliout

this circular.*
*“ Have you paid for your conversion .

yet 1” was a question Rev. John A. Wil- About the only objection that we have -vi,, ,t 
liams used to ask sometimes, when appeal- heard urged against the Forward .®
ing to people to give liberally. We often Evangelistic Movement is that it tends unions, 
speak of the countless blessings with to interfere with the rights and privileges
which Cod has strewn our path, but our of the pastor whose business it is to
conversion was certainly the greatest ex- arrange for 
perience of all, and places us under obli- should be 
gâtions that never can be paid.

*
The Canadian Home Journal is a 

evangelistic services. It really excellent production. In matter, 
remembered that this week of typography, and illustrations it is making 

steady improvement. Its sulwcriliers are 
supercede or take the place of any asked to show their practical interest by 
special effort that the minister may see becoming shareholders in the company.

services is not intended in any way to
*

A correspondent writes that she has
lieen so helped by reading of the work 6* to inaugurate during the year. It
done by other leagues that she feels con- ought also to lie noted that in no case is
strained to write a short note telling of the movement to lie taken up 
what her own society is trying to accom- consent and co-operation of the pastor. ment of the Linotype Company on |M»ge
plish. We hope others will be similarly It is intended to be a help and not a bin- thirty-one of this issue. The Oliver
inspired. Whenever we receive good drance to him. Most pastors are only too Typewriter is one that all who desire a
it ought to lead us to ask what we can do 8,ad to have the young people interest cheap and durable machine should inves-
to send like blessings to others. themselves in work of this kind. tigate. It has a number of excellent

jioints, chief of which is the visible writ-

*
without the Attention is directed to the advertise-

*
We regre, th.t »e wm not .bln to ****«XÏWMMnrg»*«*»»-■»«»»« mg.

secure the pictures of all the editors of “ When a young man’s room has «
the Chrittian Guardian to include in the a nothing in the shape of reading ma- « The report comes to us from the Cen-
group picture which was published in our ” terial beyond a fourth rate novel and ” tral Business College, Toronto, that the
last issue. Some of them died years ago, « an evening paper, it ia not a prom jj attendance of young men and women at
and it was not possible to get their photo- ” iaing interior. There ia no visible « the commencement of the fall term this
graphs in time for the September issue. “ barrier against low vices, for the ” month is larger than at any previous
It ia scarcely necessary to state that there « mind of the occupant is empty and « autumn session. This is accounted for

intentional slight in the omission. “ ready for any visitor." -Ian McLaren. « by the improved commercial conditions
R u n HMk’a«DÛtKXXSBlïBKWi which now H(*m to Prevail throughout

IT is said that John S. Huyler, the our •“""try. the excellent reputatmn this
great candy man of New York city, has A pastor in Hamilton called upon an “fhool enjoys for thorough work, and by 
on one drawer of his desk the letters old lady, who was sick, recently. Khe the success of its students and graduates
“ M.P." When asked the significance, rather startled him by declaring that the >" "’curing and holding g.ssl situat ions,
he replied : “ I don’t want ever to forget doctor said she had a liad attack of “ in- "Y reference to card in another column
that God is My Partner.” If this idea formation.” There are many people who we find the equipment is improved by the
were accepted and recognized by all are alwolutely in no danger of ever con- addition of another teacher and a large
the people called Methodists there would trading this disease, for they never number of new typewriting machines, so
lie no doubt of the success of the Twen- expose themselves to contagion. They we may naturally exjiect good rt^
tieth Century Fund. read nothing, and think less. *ulU from thu colle«H m the future

*

as im
*
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There is h story about Wordsworth to th- 

that a grout admirer of hi* |n>iiiin 
him at hi* 

was ushered by 
stocked with hooka, on which In- said 
aii|i|aiae this is your maatcr'a study." “No, 
ahv replied, “this ia his library." His atud< 
ia out-of-doors."

a a a RE g » a;» a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Rev. F. It. Mevkh, well known to Aiueri- 
cana, ia now President of the Christian 
Kndeavor l"nioii of (treat Itritain and Ire
land. lie is soon to make a tour of Great

Prominent People.

As English medical |»»|ier aaya that ÿueen 
Victoria attributes her g-«sl Health chiefly 
to her love of fresh air. She even takes her 
breakfast in the ..lien air when the weather 
iM imits. and the chief reason why she makes

Hhome in Grasmere, 
the maid into a nsiui w-

liritain, visiting societies and unions, 
holding large mass meetings. The pis 
outlined

gs. I lie plan as 
Emlearor Worldin the 1’hriitlitin

lier annual trip 
ie to lie where 
time outdiaira.

It is related of Sir lAwrence Alma-Tadema,
recently knighted, that a lady called.......ne
,,f his “At Home I ay*, and expressed 
herself to him as foil iws “G, dear. Sir 
Iaw ronce, I am awfully glad to hear of the 
honor you have received ; I supjwsi- now 
that you have I wen knighted you II give up 
|winting and live like a gentleman.

Tilt past summer at Northtield has been 
the moat successful in its history. Rev. (J.
Campbell Morgan, Rev F. B. Meyer, and 
other consecrated speakers were present and 
took a prominent |«rt in the iiniganimc.
The services were all under the direction of 

Moody, who was the cent ml 
figure in all gatherings. He drives alsiut 
Northtield in the most un
conventional manner, and 
his is a familiar face on the 
streets during t he win de sum
mer. The picture on this 
|mge is a snap-shot taken 
during last August. It i* 

d to lie an excellent like
ness. Rev Hr. Clark, in the 
('hnidinn Endeavor World, 
says : “Tile spirit of North- 
Held is a spirit of sanity and 
common sense. It could not 
be ot herwise where the great, 
hearty, big-framed, 
oils, unconventional man 
called H wight L. Mis sly 
lives and reigns. I do not 
use the last word unadvised
ly, la-cause Kui|H!ror William 
himself d<a>s not roigri more 
absolutely in Prussia than 
Dwight !.. Missly in North- 
field. He does not rule, but 

oes reign, and that he 
reigns by love does not make 
the reign any less absolute.
He has made the place. In 
a very important sense Mr.
Moody is Northtield. Were 
he to withdraw his influence,
Ins schools, ins conferences, 
it would la- a simple New England village splendid day -f cricket, he remarked that a
with a straggling, tree-lined street ; nothing certain incide it would make a good story,
left but its glorious views, which even Mr. After dinner ti e friend said, “You'd I letter
Moody could not take away." do that story." To which recommendation

Mis. Clara Barton hwi Utely given Dr. Doyle c|iiietly replied “ I've done it."

ive one : One hour's public 
i, Mr. Meyer to preach ; 

nfcrence, followed by tea, 
il between Mr. Meyer and hi

is an at tnu' 
vice at

the continent 
most of her

to the south 
she can sp an after-

sassociate 
avorers. In the 

blic meeting. Two or 
National Christian Eii- 

will accompany Mr. Meyer in 
assist him in the inevt-

lll Hill co
vernation la-tween Mr. Meyei 
workers and the local Knde 
evening a great pul 
three inemlwrs of the 
ileav<ir Council 
his journeyings and

a Ben. Franklin declares : “ If a man 
« empties his purse into his head no ! 
:: one can take it from him."

: :: :: :: ciiun u a a a it it.» it 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 » a
;

In England Mrs. Henry Wood’s novel 
“ East Lynne " reached a circulation of 
48(1,000 copies, and it is said that the total 
number sold • f William Black’s novels is 
more than 300,000. “Three Men in a 
Boat," a remarkably |sinular bunk, reached 
160.060 ; “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, 
911,000; “A Prisoner of Zenda," 70,000; 
and “ The Christian," the most populai 
Isiok of 1897, sold to the extent of 123,000 

copies in that year. But 
how |Niltry these figures are 
Iwside the cisculatioii of Mr. 
Sheldon's “In His Ste|«," 
of which 3,000,0(X> copies 
have been sold in Great 
Britain.

Literary Lines.

Dk. Conan Dovi.k. has been described as a 
moreover, who losesvery quick w riter 

no time between coneeivin 
transferring it to pn|ier. 
him that on 
home with a friend in the evening after a

ng an idea and 
It is recorded of

occasion, when returningMr I>. L.

Rt skin is said to lie fail 
ing fast. He has |iasscd his 
eightieth birthday,and weak 
nesses incidental to such an 
advanced age have taken 
possession of his mind and 
body. He is practically con 
fined to his house, save for 
occasional airings in a 
chair on sunny 
He never reads, nor does 
he write. “And Ruakin,” 
the corres|Mindent writes, 

has given his last message 
the world."

geliel
bath 

mornings.

Methodist Chat.in <i

Al.t the Methodist church
es and chajiels in the island 
of Montserrat, in the West 
Indies, have liven destroyed 
by the terrible hurricane 
which swept over 

of the islands recently. An appeal 
made for help.

The number of declared Wesleyans in the 
British army and navy in 1889 was 16,684. 
The returns made to the 
gave 24.863.

MR. MOODY, AT NORTH FIELO

several 
is being

last Conference
additional proof of her sound common sense. Ham. Caine believes that public circu- 
When she arrived in New )ork, after her fitting libraries increase I wok sales rather
arduous work with the Red Cross Society in than diminish them. Mr. Caine's conclu-
Culw, instead of living received with honor, Hions are sound. The appetite for reading
she was immediately placed in quarantine is one that “conies with eating." A country

the rest of the |iassengers. Instead of without newsjia|iers or libraries would lie the
standing on her dignity she acquiesced cheer- won,t place in the world for pi blishers or
fully, thus setting a commendable example to booksellers,
everylmdy.

Miss Fanny J. Crosby, the blind hvi
writer, was given a reception at the Bellevue .. , .... .. .
Avenue Methodist Episcojiai church in New „ The historian Gibbon said that he
York, on Tuesday evening, August 29th. a would not exchange the love of read

N'l->Ttr.Jue"l “"fi,. £ 5 “» E”P'" -
C. E. Fry. She recited several of her poems .»«a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa a a aa aa a 
and briefly outlined her life. She never 
had wept and moaned lievnuse she was blind, In the Eraugelicul Magazine, Professor 
she said. She didn’t believe in it. There's Adeney has an article on present-day neglect
nothing like looking at the bright side of of Bunyan's “ Pilgrim's Progress." There
things, she declared. It prolongs life. She was a time when every cottage had at least
was Iwm in Putnam County, New York State, two I woks- a Bible and “Pilgrim's Pro-
am 1 in spite of the fact that she was blind gross." Professor Adeney (we fear rightly)
from the ago of six weeks, her childhood, doubts whether it is so now, and says, “ It
she declares, was as happy as that of other really hwks as if before long a generation
children. She was educated at the New will have grown up that knows not Bunyan."
York Institution for the Blind, where she lie suspects that this is partly due to the
afterward taught for eleven years. She began fact that the bonk is a product of Puritan
to write verse at the age of eight years. theology.

The average salary jiaid to Methodist 
preachers in the United States is $473. 
There is much truth in the statement 
credited to the late Robert G. Ingersoll : 
“The Methodists have preached more gosjiel 
for less money than any other set of preachers 
in this country ! ”

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . a a a :: a The “ Pastoral ” to the Wesleyan Metho
dist Church this year is a moat powerful and 
timely one; it is especially effective in deprecat 
ing haziness of religious thought, and in insist
ing upon the firmest adherence to Christian 
morality. It calls upon Methodists to em
phasize anew “the old virtues of truthful
ness, justice, honesty, industry, tom|ierance."

5;;
;;

s

“There are depth and po 
Methodist hymns which are sadly lacking in 
many of the passing productions of the day. 
A revival of old-time hymn-singing would 
mean a deepening of the spiritual life 
nation. Let the children hear the strong, 
sweet hymns of the Church, in family and in 
Sunday School, and it may help to turn their 
feet into ever-broadening jiaths of truth and 
righteousness." So says the 
Journal.

wer in the old

Sunday School

J

a-

&

: 3
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Twentieth Century Fund. Temperance Items. About Giving.

Mkthomst church in I/indmi. England, 
|i aulwcribed $25,000 t«i the grunt Tweii- 

Kuml of thnt iluiioniination, 
ung unch of itn iiiem- 
Ik' raised in two yuan.

There is acarculy a crime lief ore me thnt in 
not, directly ot indirectly, caused by at rung 
drink.—Judge Coleridge.

Dr. l)i lto*K sayi 
the Jug." him don< 
agencies in making Markam's

Thk United State* payi 
173,000 annually to educate her children, 
and the naloou keepers #1,000,000,000 to 
ruin them.

Said Gladstoi
a wdier population, not wasting their earn
ing» on Strong drink, and 1 will know where 
to get my revenue."

Mrs. Kiusi 
is very acti 
and is also
tian Temperance Union.

AmoNo the lilierai bequest 
Robert ('. Hillings, of Boston, was 
>50,000 to the Institute of Technology for 
the assistance of students who do not use 
liquor or tobacco.

“ I FIOI RRII out 
jiemus farmer, “t 
drinking I'd drink 
every year, so I quit. Here is 
lecture done up in a small |iarcel convenient 
for handling.

Thk exercise of Christian liberality i* a 
real means of grace.

Thk latgoat giving is always the essential 
condition of the largest receiving.

Givino always tends to upnsit the covetous 
spirit, and to overturn the citadelof m*mm« m.

t :i Century 
a' is to raise it by taxi 
|. - $5.00, the sum to

I ANY District Meetii
i \ entions hav
ii egard to the 
u ng Fund. Is it not about
i -e " résolu ting,'' and get di

s that the “ Man with 
- more than all other 

“ Man with theigs, ( '< inferences, and 
e passed stnmg rewilutions 
Twentieth Century Tlianks- 

iwn to work t

Ark we not all debtors to grace ! And 
yet h"W many sjiewk of what they give to the 
Isml as charity. It is no chanty to |iay 
one's debts.

< of the most common reasons for small 
contributions is that “ there have liecii so 
many exjieiisva at home lately. It is the 
meanest kind of an excuse.

s her teacher* $14M,-

UK Presbyterian Church has over #.‘>0,000 
i mmI wilid subscriptions for their Century 
I ud, but our Church has no subscription 
1 as yet worth mentioning. There has 
I. n a good deal of valuable prejiaratory 
» rk done and now the results should lie 
swii in dollars.

le to the brewers, “Give me

Alkxamikr, the 
the church much

remith, still "dis-s 
Many collection

CopJsT
harm."

plate* are fairly black with his priai net ions, 
ltanish him forever from the house of God.

wife of the great inventor, 
church and charitable work, 

prominent in the Woman's Chris-
We trust that Churches and IAlignes, in 

of the amountsing how'to dis| 
raised, will not forget the Siqieranimation 
1 iml. It greatly needs strengthening so 
that the worn out ministers may iceeive t 
full amount to which they are entitled.

.1 cidi

Thk gifts of the Moravian Church for Mis
sions amount to 4*80,001) annually I hie out 
of every sixty members of this devoted Isaly 
of men and women go to the foreign mission 
field

Givino exercises a reflex influence 
giver. It is like a stream whose waters fer 
tillze the valley as they flow, and eva|a>ra- 
ting are carried back to replenish the source 
of supply.

sof the late Dr.he

It is
dollars 
four dollars 
that many w 
that this

easy to tigu 
will lie raisi

re out that the million 
trihution of

will ci 
irtion and 
at are foul

- raised by a cont 
per member. The 
ell-to-do jieople 

omit is their pro|x 
only that. All calculations th 
ii|mu the exjiectation that 
will give his fair share are 
A|i|H)intment. If the million 
many of our people must give la

iger is 
insider

years ago," said a p 
hat with very moderate 

an acre of giaal land 
a temperance

every memlier 
doomed to dia

ls realized 
rge su ms. Interesting' Facts.“ Watch and He Sober" is the motto of 

the British Army Ten 
which has a membership > 
the service in India, which 
of the white troojis there, and 
home service, including 
Australia, Canada, and the

Lord Clinton, the new viceroy of India, 
some time ago, made the following impres
sive statement : “ Drink is a moral canker 
eating hvo the vitality of our people and 
producing effects which do not die with the 
year or the life or even w ith the generation, 
but which will lie reproduced from genera
tion to generation, in a terrible legacy of 
poverty, misery, and crime."

ranee Association,
is equally 

after the smalle 
the objects of 
sympathy 
Every Methodist 

itribiiting

necessary, however, to look 
r subscriptions, as it is one of 
the enterprise to enlist the 

and co-operation of every member, 
should covet the honor of 

-access of this great 
movement. A million dollars is a big sum, 
and unusual effort will be needed to reach it.

It of 23,*MX) 
i means one-third 

14.CMM) in the 
the British Isles, 
West Indies.

Thk secret of Gladstones long life. The 
Lancet thinks, “was doubtless due to the 
fact that he was not only able to sleep 
easily, but that he was always ready to 
abandon even the most important, and 
most urgent task, and to lie down to sleep 
then and there, whenever he felt fatigued.

to the su

Earnest Whitehead captured a young 
seal near Anaca|Mi Island, California, recently, 
and took him on I*ami his ship. As 
vessel started the mother seal was noticed 
swimming alsmt, howling piteously. The 
little captive latrkcd responsively. After 
reaching the wharf at Santa Harlan a the 
captive was tied up in a jute sack and left 
liaise on the deck. Kisin after coining to 
anchor the seal res|sinded to its mother's 
calls by casting itself overboard, all tied up 

the sack. The mother seized the 
sack, and with her sharp teeth tore it o|ien. 
She had followed the sloop eighty miles.

An amusing incident, caused by the jeal
ousy of mi elephant, occurred recently at the 
Jardin des Hantes in Baris. A large 
pliant, which used to lie the centre of at 
lion, exhibited for a long time sig 
dissatisfaction at the success of « 
arrival, a young camel recently added, 
which naturally attracted the visitors. At 
last he tilled Ilia trunk with water and dis
charged it over the |snp|e standing looking 
at the liaby camel. Needle** to say, this 
met lus l of throwing cold water on their 
admiration for his rival caused even his 
victims to laugh, when they gra*|>ed the

“ Will the Twentieth Century 
success I is a question frequently 
now. Such an enquiry sliouli 
The very asking it, implies a certain degree 
of doubt and uncertainty which ought not to 
lie entertained for one moment. Let us take 
it for granted that it will be the greatest suc
cess ever achieved by our Church, and plan 
and work accordingly.

Fund lie a 
asked just 

1 be ruled out.
at

Temperance reformers in England have 
determined to make the present year notable 
by a vigorous attempt to obtain legislation 
against the sale of drink to children. To 
aid the movement, I Ally Henry Somerset 
has addressed a circular letter to the 
branches of the British Woman’s Tenqier- 
ance Union, asking for facts dealing with 
the great drink evil as it affects childhood.

Liyi oa stole this man's brains, and this 
made it easy for the tramp to steal his laait* : 
A Russian peasant returning from town where 
he hail laiught a pair of new I amts and drunk 
a few glasses of spirits, fell asleep by the 
roadside, and was stri|i|a*l of his la a its by a 
light-fingered tramp. The fellow’s alee- 
remained unbroken until a passing wagi 
seeing him lying half across tnc track, shouted 
to him to “take his legs out of the way." 
“ My legs ! " echoed the half amused sleejier, 
rubbing his eÿes ; “ those legs ain't mine - 
mine had Ixaita on ! ”

#«#«#### HU KM

{{ A book that haa 
» is expected to be good, and “ The ”
# New Citizenship," by Samuel Zane # 
a Batten, disappoints no expectation. " 
» In sentences packed with forceful «

words it portrays ideals which uner- n
# ringly make for the kind of character * 
>: which citizenship demands.—Chris » 
a tian Endeavor World.
nitUKKKUUHHH « K H H H H.«,« H.RRfl R R X.MJC

A Methodist made the remark, the other 
day. that there would lie more interest taken 
in the Twentieth Century Fund if it were 
intended solely for the liquidation of church 

We trust that very few of 
feel that way. It would lie a shame if 
nectional interests should lie neglected, 
the entire attention of the Church 
u|ain local

as it was in

people

centred
IIS ofaffairs.

In taking up this fund, it is 
something definite If it is undersbaal 
throughout the congregation that the jieople 

sinijily asked to give an liberally as they 
uch will be raised as if 

named as the goal 
must be reached. We trust that our 

rth Leagues will not think of attempt
ing anything less than a cum equal to two 
dollars jier member, and many of them ought 
to do much more than this.

well to aim at

can, not nearly so in
•articular sum issome | 

which

situation

The most exjiensive la.uk ever jiublished 
in the world is the official history of the 
civil war, w hich is now being issued by the 
United States Government, at a coat u|i to 
date of $2,.‘tt)0,(l00. Of this amount nearly 
one-half lias been jiaid for printing and bind
binding, and the remainder to lie accounted 
for in salaries, runt, stationery, and miscel
laneous exjienses, including the purchase of 
records from private individuals. In all 
jin .liability it will take three years to com
plete the work, and an a|.|iro|iriation of half 
a million dollars h is lieen asked for, making 

iof nearly S3,000,<*MI. The work will

We are jileased to n
Victoria College are making a special effort 

raise $50,000 to establish a “ N elles 
chair.” Something similar should Im under-

t hat the friends ofZ $6oo prize ”

i iken for every one of our educational insti
tutions, in connection with the Twentieth 
t 'entury Fund. At least one-fourth of the 
million should lie devoted to our colleges 
with a view to making them more efficient, 
and relieving them from financial strain. It 
would be an everlasting disgrace to Metho
dism if this great movement failed to do 
■-uuething substantial for education.

5

consist of one hundred and twelve volumes.
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considerable iliftivulty, and in the embryonic- 
si ages met with much opjioaition nml Home* Kirby, Milltown, N.K. 

Kt. John, X. It. ; Trtttu 
ton, P.E.I.
Pali

X. It. ; iiih V.-Pren., Rev. XX".
. ; Sec., E. It. Machu , 

reas., M. L. Uird,
» Gen. Board,

In cxjiected that th-Jfrom the jfirlti.1 thing worav imlilfervnce, lias re|H 
memliership of forty-five, an incr 
thirty six since last February.

All,
; Rep. to 

Sackville. It 
ill iotticers wera w ill oversee the League work thr< ur . 

the Conference, and do all in their |*n, r 
to promote it by organizing now societies , I 
increasing the etticiency of those already i 

All our Conferences 
thoroughly organized, with the exception f 
Newfoundland. With the scattered popu 
tion and limited means of travel, it has I» t 
thought inadvisable to undertake holding a ; . 
Convention at present in that Conference.

Rivorview, Man. The Corresponding 
Secretary writes : “ An Kpworth League of 
Christian Kndeavor was instilute<l at this 
place by the Rev. A. F. August, p 
the Souris Circuit of which Rivervie

Galt. Marked earnest ness and careful 
thought characterized all the |ta|a-rs and 
sjs'eehes which were made in discussing the 
ipiestion of church amusements at the meet
ing of the <ialt Kpworth league on Monday 
evening, Sept. iMth. The meeting tisik the 
form of n debate, in which Miss Itawtin- 
lieimer and Mr. John Taylor. Jr., sup|iortod 
the affirmative, while Miss Hawk and Mr. 
Charlton championed the negative aide. 
The arugiimeiits brought out, yn> and con, 
were strong and forceful, and showed sound 
judgment and 
on the matter was give 
sioii of the programme, 
served refreshments, completing an altogether 
enjoyable evening. The attendance was very

Union, Ont. The Kpworth League of 
Vnion Church, Port Stanley Circuit, held its 
seventh anniversary on September ."trd and 
4th. Rev. I Jr. Gifford, of Kssex, preached 
excellent sermons Sunday morning and even
ing, and on Monday evening gave his cele
brated lecture on “The Mammoth Cave." 
It was a rare treat, eloquent, witty, i 
■tractive. This League of forty acti 
thirteen associate members is doi 
work, and is planning for still larger useful
ness, the coming year, in all four dejiart- 
ments.

>astor of 
w is an

ap|siintmciit, on May the lHth, with thirteen 
active members, and since then three more 
have liven added to the list, not having any
thing but active mendiera. All the depart 
incuts are being worked. X’ery little trouble 
is living experienced in getting members to 
take |mrt, w hen it is taken into consideration 
the work
great blessings and 
future. A special effo 
have all members take 1

exist,'lice.

Just a Line or Two.
Rev. R. Whittinutox, President of n 

British Columbia Conference, writes : “ Ti ■ 
Canahian Kpworth Kka is so sterling i 
periodical that I unhesitatingly recommei, l 
it wherever I go."

Rev. Joseph Philp, of Petrolia, writes 
“ No sir, Bro. Bartlett was not the first i.. 
de|sisit a copy of The KPWORTH Kka in a 
‘ sure place.r My May number, sealed in a 
tin Ikix, rests in the cavity of the large north 
east corner-stone of our handsome new 
church at Petrolia."

The Leagues of the Ton 
held an echo

look for 
success in the near

is new to most of us.

,rt is living made to 
The Kka.'v

common sense. No decision 
After the coiiclu- 
Soeial Committee

London West. At a recent meeting of 
the Kmpress Avenue Kpworth League of 
Christian Kndeavor, the following résolut 
was |wased : “That we place ourselves 
record as being unalterably op|s>si 
liath desecration of every kind, 
bicycle riding for pleasure, entertainments, 
so-called sacred concerts, etc., and we hereby 
pledge ourselves to use our influence, by all 
legal and honorable means w ithin our power, 
against such evils. To this end we commend 
the early closing movement, and would 
gest hearty co-operation in the ... .
generally shorten the hours of business on 
hat unlay evenings.”

Sab-
including

Hast District 
l.id."homeeting of the Indianapol - 

Parliament Street church, < n 
day evening, September 14th. The 
lance was large, and the programme 

•re delivered by Revs. 
.1. D. Fitznatrick. Dr.

Convention, in 

attend
■uni sug-
eflbrt to...jve and 

ng splendid
si. Addresses we 
XX'. Graham and 

Dr.
r
Stephenson, 
Flint, and 1'

ivereu oy ne\ -. 
Fitzjiatnck, Dr. 

J. J. Maclaren, Mr. C. X\ 
•oliceman XX'allace.Gorrie, Ont. The president of the 

Gorrie League sends the following cheering 
letter : “ XX’e have a gcssl league here. Since 
last October we have tried the plan of chang
ing our officers every three months, which 
we find to be a benefit. During the year wo 
have had four new presidents, and have 
eighteen new members, nine of which are 
active, making a total membership of sixty- 
seven, forty active, and twenty-seven asso
ciate. At the I leginning of each tenu our 
Prayer Meeting Committee arrange the 
programme and have it tacked on the Itase- 
ment door, also the names of all the se|iarate 
committees. XX'e have two leaders for every 
meeting which helps the more timid ones 
very much, nearly always having an associate 
mendier take the first jiart of the meeting.

drawer one evening 
with the regular

Personal.
St. John’s, Nfld. The Kpworth League 

of George Street Church, St. John's, Nfld., 
tisik advantage of the presence in that city 
of Dr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., of Toronto, to 
hold a rally of the city leagues for a report 
of the lndiana|Hilis convention, which Dr. 
Maclaren had attended. It 
Tuesday evening, August 8th, when the 
Lecture Rtsim of George Street Church 
crowded to the doors. Choice 
furnished by the l>eaguo choir, 
young people the Revs. Dr. Milligan 
Curtis, B.A., G. K. Heal, the Hon. J. J. 
Rogerson, and other leading Methodists of 
the city attended. The Le 
John’s ap|M-ar to lie 
ishing condition.

Rev. R. N. Bvrxs, B. A., took a prominent 
twit in the Peterlstrough District Convention 
held at Millbrook, September 2(lth, deliver 
ing an address on “ Common Sense in 
Christian work."

held on Rev. James Elliott, B.A., of Kingston, 
was in the city a few days ago. He reports 
that Queen Street League will order thirty 
sets of the new Reading Course from the 
Montreal Book Room.Besides the

, L Conuratvlations are extended to Rev. J. 
W. and Mrs. Graham (Miss Jewell McGeary, 
of Brantford), who were married during 
Septemlier. They have both been active 
workers in the Sunday School and Epworth 
League.

Mk. A. T. Cooper, of Clinton, Secretary 
of the Ontario Provincial Christian Endeavor 

minent Isiague worker, 
lier 6th, to Miss Annie 
Kincardine. Our best

of St.
vigorous We have a question

term in connection
ting—sometimes answered by our pas

tor, and sometimes by one of our m 
which is quite profitable. We also 
evening to the Missionary Committee, 
to the Tenqieraiice Committee, and 
other to the Literary Committee, taking a 
collection at each of those meetings. Our 
committees are marly all doing their work. 
Quite a number have joined the Missionary 
Forward Movement.

summer m 
good, nearly as good as at any other time of 
the year, and the interest seems to be in- 
reasing. XX'e have an excellent hono 

president in our pastor, 
interested in the work, 
secration meetings are the liest'meetings we 
have.”

r:s
Old Perlican, Nfld.—The Financial 

District Meeting (Carboticar District) was 
held at Old Perlican, August 22, 1899. 
President Freeman presides! over it, and 
directed all things in a very businesslike 

A deep spiritual tone 
the proceedings. A spirit of harmony 
hrotnerly love was manifested throughout.

A Sunday School convention was held in 
the church at night, and was well attended. 
Revs. J. T. Newman and Wm. Harris 
the set speakers, and afterwards the 
A. Hill, T. H. James, Messrs A. Christi 
M. Puddester, A. G. Hudsoi 
and |siinted words, at request of p 
Choice hymns were sung, led by M 
field, the jias tor's wife, and this ex 
service was brought to a successful close. 
This is said to have been the most pleasant 

I profitable session of the district ever yet

tomber*
give one Union, and also a pro: 

was married, Septeml 
Louise Sellery, of _ 
wishes are extended.marked allmanner.

The Sackville Christian Endeavor 
Convention.We have lieen very 

ed to see that during the 
i our attendance has been The Maritime Union Christian Endeavor 

Convention held at Sackville, N.B., Sept. 6-7, 
while not so largely attended as some pre 
vious gatherings, was intensely practical and 
spiritual. The audience at the meetings 

rge, and all seemed greatly interested, 
the members of the Sackville Ep- 

League of Christian Endeavor sends 
the following acrostic. It was written on 
the black board at a meeting held directly 
after the Convention, when the subject was. 
•• XN lint did we learn at the Convention I" 
What we learned at the convention should 
inspire us during the coming year to be more 

may save. [Lord, 
wayaabounding in the work of the 

from our great comradeship.
" another, 
might save, 
med |towers."

b K
of I resident, 

re. Hey- 
xccllent

monthlyOur

New Brunswick Conference. - At
the recent Christian Endeavor Convention 
at Sackville, it was decided by the New 
Brunswick Methodist delegates to organize 
a Conference Ijeague for the pur|sise of 
more efficiently carrying on our Young 
People's work. The following otticers were 
elected : Hon. Pres,, Rev. G. M. Campliell, 
Fredericton, N.B ; Pres., Rev. G. M. Young, 
Chatham, N.B 1st V.-Pres.. XX’. C. Tu 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 2nd X’.-I'res., Rev. 
XX’. C. Matthews, Murray Harbour. P.E.I.; 
drd X .-Pres., J. M. Palmer, Sackville, N.B.; 
4th V.-Pres , Miss Helen McNally, Fred

1
Sussex, N.B.—The two Leagues on the 

Sussex Circuit reisirt progress and success. 
At Sussex the literary sessions have lieen 
full of interest, and have secured the support 
and co-cqieration of the young iieople. Hav
ing the advantage of receiving into its 
lierslup a number of school teachers, in
cluding university graduate matriculant, an 
endeavor lias lieen made to develop the local 
talent in things musical and literary. The 
Newtown Lengue, which was started under

Social—in order that 
Active—“al 
Courageous
Kindly affcctioned one toward 
Vigilant lest we lost* some we 
Intense “ all my being's ranso 
Lilieral Epworth Leaguers of C. K. 
Literary -make more of our Reading Circle 
Enthusiastic “whole-hearted./ruc-hearted'
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The

Riprisell- 
Mihs AmyThe

discussion it 
ed to unite with Sarnia 
District in the sup|mrt

a missionary.
, Rola-rt Knil

of
liersonMr.

as their choice, but
Isith Distruts agree to 
sup|mrt action of the 
t b-ocrai41ifi^fl Hoard, if Mr. 
Km lierson is not select
ed. A very hearty 
resolution was passed, 
commending the Twen
tieth Century Fund, 
and urging the Is-agueis 
of the District to make 
sacrifices in order to 
make it a sin cess. Thu 
following officers weie 
ap|Miinted for the coin
ing year lion.-Pn ai
dent. Rev. .1. K. Fold. 
Park hill ; Pres., Albert 
Andrews, KI m v i 11 e ; 
Sec., Miss May Gill, 
Exeter ; Truss., Miss 
( 'arm- H icks, t'eut ralia ; 
1st Vice-Pres., Rev. ,1. 
W. Hand. Vorliett ; 2nd 
Vice-President, Miss 
Fanny Mills. Wmal- 
ham ; 3rd Vice-Presi
dent, Jennie Fitx- 
gerald, Grantoii : 4th 
\ h , I ^resident. E. X 
Shier, Kirktoii ; Junior 

. Humphreys, Park-

ti HII r f v
• \-^w'

1%■ I-IV.-,S. .

•artment, Mrs. A. WDepartment, Rev. A. Robert so 
nary Vice-President, Miss ('hamlier- 
Literary Vice-President, Mr. T. A. 

Craig ; Social Vice-President. Mrs. T. K. 
Kendrick ; Junior Vice-President, Miss K. 
Howie ; Secretaries, Miss F. Redmond and 
Miss Quigg.

C. E.
MissioDistrict Conventions.
lain;
CrainCharlottetown District. A very pro

fitable Kpworth League Convention for the 
Charlottetown District, P.E.I., was held in 
Charlottetown, Septemlier 11th, when the 
following officers were elected : Hun. Pres., 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale; Pres., Rev. R. Opi 
1st V.-Pres., Rev. G. It. Dawson;
Pres., J. D. Seaman ; 4th V. Pres., Miss 
Teasdale; 5th V.-Pres., Mrs. McConnell ; 
Sec., J. H. Ayres ; Trea/ ., B. Hardy.

Milton District. — The Annual 
tion of the Milton District, held at 
down. Sept. 19th, was in

t'onven- 
Water- 

aliiiost every
res|>ect a model one. The attendance was 
large, as ninety delegates from various parts 
of the district registered, and eighty from 
Waterdown, making a total of one hundred 

nty. The programme waa well pre
tia rod, and nicely I «lanced. The Forward 
Movement for Missions received special 
attention. Addresses on this subject were 
given by Revs. R. Kniberson and A. Knisley. 
The officers of the District presented care- 

urehenaive re|*
Ford, of Omagh, gave 

ally excellent |Mt|s*r <>n ‘•The Head
ing Course," and Rev. T. J. Parr. It. A , 
conducted a Round Table on the Literary 
De|iartment, Is-sides delivering a splendid 

tress on “ Our Coat of Arms." The Gen
eral Secretary s|*>ke at each of the sessions. 
Much credit is due to the retiring President, 
Mrs. Lucy M. Smith, and also to Rev. J. K. 
Hockey, jiaator of the Church at Waterdown, 

{Coiitinvul on pnijr .11. J

St. Thomas District.
District Convention was held at Sjwrta, 
Sept. 13th. Interesting and profitable ses
sions were held, which were well attended. 
The |M|»er8 and addresses contained many 
practical and helpful suggestions, which were 
supplemented by lively discussions. !.. 
Forward Movement for 
Forward Evangelistic Movement were com
mended. The following officers were elected : 
Hon. President, Rev. C. T. Scott, B.A., 
Aylmer ; Pres., Mr. E. McCredie, St. 
Thomas; 1st V.-Pres., Miss E. Met'redie, 
Lyons, and C. Bishop, Mount Elgin : 2nd 
V.-Pres., Mrs. J. Veale, Springfield, and 
Miss B. Shepherd, Muncey ; 3rd V.-Pres., 
Mr. Wm. Henderson, S|iarta : 4th V.-Pres., 
Miss K. Long, Union ; 5th V.-Pres., Miss 
I. Norton, Orwell, Assistant, Miss Pc 
Sec.-Treas., Miss E. Mat bison. Union.

Tlir Si Thomas3rd
and seve

The
Missions, and the 

listic Movement were com- 
fficere were elected . 

Sco

Summereide District.—The annual 
convention of the Summerside District 
League, P.E.L, was held at Bedmjue. Ex
cellent addresses were delivered on “Our 
Needs," by Rev. W. A. Thom|«on ; “The 
Relation of the Epworth League to Politics,” 
by Rev. J. Dystant ; and a Round Table 
Conference was conducted by Rev. A. C. 
Crews. The following officers were elected : 
Hon. Pres., Rev. J. Goldsmith, Alberton, 
P.E.L; 1st V.-Pres, William Colheck, 
Bedeijue; 2nd V.-Pres,. Miss Jessie Strong, 
•Summerside ; 3rd V.-Pres., Rev. W. A. 
Thompson, Margate ; 4th V.-Pres., Mias

fully pre|«red and 
their work. Mias Ida 
an iiniisu

■
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• lie *u|ierinteiidency of Mr. Martin 
Thu moHt unii|iiv fv.'iturc of the i 

>n of the evliiml wa* the culling •
>f teacher*. lieforc the devotional

\n engagement to speak at the Maritime c.*** commenced. Although 
rmoii <'hrimiian Kndeuver Convention at Sunday after the holiday* nearly every
Sink ville, afforded the o|>|mrtunity, luring teacher wa* present to anawer ‘‘here."

to tisit a few oilier jMiinta Perhaps th« Burnt interesting department of 
Edward the school i* the Primary class, 

hright little folk*.

On the Road- I....... ....
afternoon

it wa* the tirât

is a most 
tical vali
Experiment* in grains, fruit*, vegetable 
cattle, etc., are constantly lieing carried m 
and the result* 
annual re|H>rts. There 
the exercise of intellige

help. The creamery department of th

interest in 
ue to the

g place, and of great pra 
farmers of the Provint

r* .rr*.4 HI > To NKW IIKI NMWK'K.

public
is a* much

in tli
room fi

ircise of intelligence in agriculture n 
other calling, ami the farmer who <|, 

will avail himself of evei
the pa*t month, 
in the New Brunswick and Prince 
Island Conference

nimila'iing 
with Mrs.

-hi 11ni avail liimwlf of ever
The tirst Sunday in about aeveiity 

tomber wa* spent in the heautiful city of Wm. Ix-nioiit a* teach- 
alwuit eighty mile* uii the Kt. er. She has a remark - 
The hospitality and heartiness aptituilv for at

ile are well known, resting and holding the
enjoying them to attention of the did-
liome of Mr and dren «•■«I her ability to

whose acquaintance 1 lead the singing is a
year* before. great advantage. The

•tmi is the capital of the Province, primary depart 
with a population of about H.OOO. The really the most imp
Parliament lliiihlmg*, I'niveraity, etc., adil Wit part of the sen
greatly to the interest of the place, while the and ehould always have
giant trees which line the street*, ami thucozy • he beat teacher that
liMiking dwelling- that are to be seen every- can lw secured.

give a comfortable ap|a'arance that Down the 8t. John 
he visitor to feel at home from the River by steamer was

very first, and desire to stay awhile. a delightful trip adc-
The first service on Sunday was at Marys- script ion of which must 

ville, a lumla-ring and manufacturing town reserved to some
about four miles from Fredericton. It is future time.

a church costing A couple of days 
*f inhabi- were s|ient very pie 

antly at Sack ville, 
tending the 
Vnion C

lerictoii,
John river.
of tin' New Itrunswick peo| 
and I bail the privilege of 
the fullest extent in the 
Mrs. Win. la'im 
hail made four 

Frederit
irsl

ment is

a tit.causes t

quite a surprise to timl 
alsiut $50,INN) in a place of 2, CM 
tanta, and a still greater astonishment 
visiting preacher to note that no colli 
are taken at any of the regu 
The explanation is found in the

ectiona 
ular services, 

fact that the 
lieautiful edifice is the gift of Mr. Hibson, 
who, to a very large extent, supisirts the 

For nianv years Mr. (liliao 
: rolled

Maritime 
.. hristian En- 

ivor Convention,
I billeteil ill the hos

pitable home of Prof. W. W. Andrews. 
The University town is a splendid place 

rything in f,,r holding such a gathering. It is cen- 
reign has trally located, and by using the Colleges,

METHODIST CHURCH, MARYSVILLE, N S.

Nappaii farm is in the efficient hands of Mr. 
Janie* Hopkins, formerly of Brownsville, 
Ont., who travels through the Province 
looking after this work. Under his direction 
wonderful improvement has taken place dur
ing the fiast seven years in the art of butter 
making throughout the maritime provinces.

The journey to Prince Edward Island 
involves a trip of about forty miles across the 
Strait* of Northumberland. The *teamer 
from Point du Chene is a large and luxurious 
one, and when the weather is propitious the 
triii is delightful. From Sumineraide to 

rlottetown there runs a narrow guage 
railway which seems to have been built on 
the zig-zag principle. The train rocks and 
rolls around curves and corners, and jiasseii- 
gers who are unaccustomed to it, are fortunate 
if they reach their destination without 
developing a genuin 
“ The Island, ' as it* inhabitants are accus
tomed to N|Hiak of it, is about 100 miles long 
and forty wide. It is essentially an agri
cultural country, and a most beautiful one. 
The farmers here are almost all in a pros
perous condition as the soil >b fertile, 
will grow almost anything that van be 
duced in a comparatively snort summer.

Charlottetown is a pretty city of alsiut ten 
thousand population, where the provincial 
buildings are established, for although Prince 
Edward is a *mall province it ha* all the 
iiaraphemalia of government, including 
lieutenant-governor, provincial jiarliament, 
etc. The tieoplc of “the Island" have a 
wide-spread reputation for hospitality, and 
a* far as my |ier*onal experience goes I can 
readily account for it. It was my gisid for
tune to be entertained by Lieut.-Col. Mis 
who ha* charge of the militia for the pro
vince. His residence is about a mile from 
the city, and is located upon an arm of the 
sea which forms jiart of the harlsir. A more 
heautiful eight than that which greets the 
eye from Colonel Moore's veranda could not 
jsisaibly lie imagined.

There are two Methodist churche* in 
Charlottetown, (.trace church is a plain 
frame building, holding about 500 people, 
with a pros|ier<>UH cause under the direction 
of Rev. Mr. McConnell.

What i* generally known as the “brick 
church," is a spacious edifice very much 
resembling the Centenary Church, Hamilton, 
and alsnit the same size. Its congiegation 
on Sunday evening was a magnificent and

" lumber kin
many yea 

g " has vont 
Manmd Marysville, but hi* reign has trally located, and by using the Colleges,

beneficent one, and lie is well liked ample accommodation for delegates is pro-
imployeee and the jieoplegenerally. vided. The Methodist Church, where the 
hiirch at Fredericton is a somewhat sessions were held, is a huge and beauti-
lioned wooden edifice, but spacious fui building which has recently lieen refitted

It* tall spire is surmounted and improved. It would scarcely lie
ill tinner iHiintinu heaven- nized by those who saw it three or foil

and around

by hi* ei 
The chu 

old fash 
and comfortable, 
by a large hand with finger |M>inting hen tl ir four y

picture shown in this issue gives a 
very gissl idea of the outside apjiearan 
the interior is much prettier than the photo. 
The pastor, Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D., is 

I generally recognized as one of the most 
eloquent preachers in the Maritime provinces. 
It is worth a great deal to the students of the 
various colleges to have the privilege of 
listening to a man of his calibre from Sunday

Ch*r
addresses, |iapers, and discussions at 

1 the Convention were first class, sjiecial ntten- 
I tion lieing given to the subject of Christian 

! Citizenship, which was considered from 
I various stand|M>ints. Mr. Wm. Shaw, Trea- 
• surer of the United Society of Christian En- 

^ I deavor was 
y ! addresses which g

those who heard them.
The moving spirit of the Convention 

Professor W. W. Andrews, who did 
the work in prejiaring the programme, and 

y. also led the singing at the meetings. One 
-■ whole forenoon wits given up to the denom- 
"■*" inational rallies. The Methodists graciously 
*■ surrendered their church to the Presbyter

ians and held their meeting in Beethoven 
Hall. Excellent isqiers were given on the 
four dejiartments of our work, and consid 
able time taken up in considering the ques
tion of denominational organization. Some 
of the brethren were doubtful as to the 
wisdom of organizing the New Brunswick 
Conference for Epworth League work, fear
ing the multiplication of conventions. The 
general consensus of opinion, however, was 

METHODIST church, FREDERICK ». n a that some form of denominational i 
zation was almolutuly necessary

ward. The evening congregation tilled the efficient carrying on of our own work, and that 
auditorium nicely. The work hero ought to the convention could be held at the same 
prosper, for the pastorate has lieon tilled by time and place as the Christian Endeavor 
the liest men of the Conference, including in gathering. The names of the officers elected 
recent years such elisiuent preachers as Dr. w ill lie found in another column.
Breeken. J. J. Tcaadale, and (1. M. Camp- Having a day to a|iare before going to 
boll. Prince Edward Island, I visited the Nova

The Sunday Schisil is a large one, under Scotia Exj>ermieiital farm at Nap|ian, which

e case of “ sea-sickness. "
The

1 point*. M
United Society of Chris 
present, and delivered several 

hicli greatly pleased and profited

most of
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Rev. J. J. Teasdale ha* just aim» a very satis- 
here which pr-ium-es factory

vent ions were attended at 
tetown ami Bedopie, hut 

lie harvest living oil, the 
gates wan not large. Farmers in every 

were busy cutting their grain al- 
mi-ldlc of SeptemlKT. The 

ere excellent ones, ami at the 
bb there were large audiences.

A. U. V.

u iring one. 
, uieiiced a It|ia#toiate

successful. s li o w e d t h a t
alsnit t‘l,.«*l had 
been received in 
collection* from 
the League*, 
which, together 
with some other 
soiireesof income, 
had |«id all the 
eX|ten*e* of the 
Hoard, Ivav 
sal isfact

account 
attendance of

i igh it was the 
vciition* w
nng *ervice

ory liai- 
mice on hand.

The (ieneral 
Secretary «report 

then read. 
It stated that, as

. WEStfflf ftss '§vrF“zi„h. i„ tin. Hoard It....... „1 Wval.y lli.il,l- tal, that there hail
Tomnti,. Tlte following mem bore were •*«•> <‘“
.t : Item Ur. Carman,J. K. Unoeley,

, N. MeUamua. W. F. Wilaon, .1. H. «wy
Hazlew.rod, C. T. Soot,. Wm,.Inbn»,,,. Dr. “*hStTT.,,Z 
.rithth, Jamea Elliott, Dr. Withrow, and A. * .. . 

i' Crews; Messrs. J. S. Deacon, J. A. k * ".. 
Tompkins. T. B. Shillingbm, and Warri- ,ne ,oU' 
Kennedy.

( Lneral Epworth League and Sunday 
School Board.

ANNVAL MKKTINO.

INTI* on WETMOOUT CHUnCM. SACRVILLC , N.B.

contributions to this fund. The 
just closing has witnessed many 

advances un the |wrt of the church, but 
in no de|wrtinent has *he made more pro-

Nunits-r of Sun-la)' School*...... 8.814 dectw* 11 gnus loan in her wise and liberal pro-
,'itii'fra «ml teacher* 88,i<w I' vision for the children ami young |*wplo
RS**.   %B  ™m5 "f iMv,b..li.,„, and av treat : .ha, th.-i, era,.
Who hive unTud with tude will lie stirre<l *«• that they will assist in

• if t'hurvh dur- a hearty manner to pince the Church
•• ÜX* better linaiicial ptwitioh

• taliier*. merumt U.164 thcr responsibility of the coining
Kw'S-aSyPteta..**" ” We would varoeatlye.ll U|*m ell

regular Tew itvm um-uint- Sunday Schools and Kpworth Leagues to
fnr,,U|>ft,1 l,*7°l!hat k 44T " 4“ assist in this important enterprise of he

°' * hrte yeerf... 8.48» Iro reaw <66 Church."

ing items from the Sunday organize 
lent may lie of interest : centSchool staten

Rev. Dr. Carman occupied the chair. ^ The 
rejiort of the Sunday School Aid and Kxten- 
-iiiii fund was read by the treasurer, Mr.

This showed that the 
lives in col- 
he amounts

SI NIlAY SCHOOL STATISTICS.

ing Kennedy
its from the various Conféré 

lections amounted to #2,485. T 
received from Sunday Schools in |iart pay
ment of giants amounted to #787, showing 
total receipts of #3,273. -After all debts had

Warri

with which to meet 
century, 

officers of
Iwen paid there was a Iwlanee 
#ti«. The treasurer expressed satisfaction 
that the debt, wltieh had been resting on the 
fund for some years liad been entirely 
removed. He also statetl that during the 
nast twenty-five years the Sunday School K|m,«rtii league*
Aid and Extension fund had paid over “ “ 0,K|l|j^*‘len
*100.000 to assist |ssir schools in destitute 
localities to secure impers and periodicals.
< hi motion of Dr. Withrow, it was resolved,
“that the sincere and heart-felt 
the Board are due to Mr. Warring Kennedy, 
treasurer of the Sunday School Aid ami 
Extension fund for the past twenty 
years for his faithful and indefatigable

The report of Dr. W. E. Wilmott, General 
Treasurer of the Epworth League fund was

hand of

XiiiiiIht
ojienthe

HI'MiAV SCHOOL LIHRAHir.H.

Coiisidvi able time 
the subject of the 
which sre placed in the Sunday > 
libraries. The billowing resolution 

■flu carried.
“The attention of the Sahlwth School and

A aiiacial committee waa apimintml for the .El"urt'' ’b”"1 h,,i
purpose of preimring the annual letter to the b-mechanic er 
variou. Y,mn« l',.,|J=a' Seeietieaaml Sunday einsUtiM llbrane. „f

emWymi, aome of the leedlng tbe whj„ct, when ,t
o ie po • resolved that it lie urgeil by ourSabb'th

Sch ml and Epworth Ijeague |ieriodicals, that 
The Secretory atoted that ol, ac- il,c«a~«l car,. I.e token by our local Sab. 

count of a conmderable ioereaee in >»>!■ Scl-'-d anthoritie. and commit, 
office dutica he hml not been able to the .election, of heir bbratna. and ha. o r 
do ouite aa much held work aa in »“* .a'"1 Publijhniÿ Homma under he 
former yean,. During the year be prnvi.lon. of the D,mn|,line, co-operal. to the 
had travelled 11,303 mile, end de- utln<mt of their alnhty that aafe and 
livcred 180 publie addreme. and 1,ten.,ore in it. breadth and rich,, 
ae,During the eeaeiuna of one pronamn for our achnola. 
the Board cmisidentblv time whs the Christian sabbath.
£S2 in ImZlmidT;:,:,' ........... .. the ,ne.,mn of ................... h-
***.nd j- u u -«esimssss: 

.*tu.ntVi: ,"r L,r.t,ynz T
tor. to the young people', work l«“h ” » 4»y ">

YOUNU PKOHLB’h 804TETIBS.

771 illCFHMW whs s|wnt in discusMing 
chnrscter uf the IshAk 

ScIhhiI.1 unior Norlel lei........................... 888
ToUU nunilwr ol Young l*eo|ile'*
Total m,mu'n.ïii|. .. 7SSIH
Contribution* for Miwion»..thanks of int-rrea* M.lWi

ing Ikivii culled 
the Issiks in theid some of

Sablwth Sell-Mils, 
hml with the Bonk Steward

five
8tiI" Sch

features
THE SECRETARY'S PERSONAL STATEMENT.

sound

was iMtsstsI : 
Sabbath is 

ny ijuarterN in it* character, 
rest ami-if worship, we urge 

u|*m our leagues ami Young People'»
twentieth CENTt'RV PfWD. ties, and all the members thereof, the im-

The following resolution was unani- iiortance of guarding the Sabbath as the
nioualy carried ; institution of <»od f<ir human welfare, ami as

“ That thiaGeneral Sunday School binding for its beneficent purismes upon the
mid Epworth Idcague Board -lesirvs individual, the home, the church, and the
to calf the attention -.f all Suntlay nation. To this end we trust ..ur ymmg
Sch-Mils and Epworth Leagues- f the people by example ami mutual c o,wraii.,n
Methodist Church tx. the scheme will discountenance Sahlwth dewcrattoii in
launched by our General Conference every form; and that they will direct the
to raiae the sum of one million influence of their societies in both public ami
dollars as a Twentieth Century private l.fe against sll plans and measures by
Thanksgiving Fund. We are of the which the m-ney loving ami pleasure seeking
opinion that the oo-operati-m of the spirit of this age would diahonor the holy
y. ung people of our Church is neces- commandment -.f God. disregard His w-r
sary txi bring this great undertaking shin, and deprive the billing inilli-me- f their 
to » successful completion, and we rightful day --f rest and their opportunity, 
desire that in every young people’s with their families, to share on the appointed 
societyand Sunday School, immediate day in the covenanted blessingaof the House 
efforts bi lie made to encourage and of God."

beneficentbinding for 
res indivii

METHODIST CHURCH, SACKVILLE. N.B.
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Si iii iv liooks 
beauties

intended b» show the 
leal to the 
»re to look

interest, rather than of time. Wo can cl 
generally Nanking, what we want to i| 
ho we realize that we la-long to the MaM 
physically, mentally, and spiritually ! Th. 
we will see that we owe it to Him to impnn 
ourselves for whatever work He has for u 
Let me suggest a division of the week, 

ditties only permit of one night 
attend a prayer-meeting ; if tw . 
•ml one prayer-meeting and m 

If three, attend two p 
meet m 

not less than two

4 of language. They ap|
7T-i _ A Zl* artistic instinct, hi them you ail III J&lfilUlllQ liourse •** for perfection of form. When such lieauty

is found, mark it ! If a nohle idea is cast in

Presentation of Certificates. tion, writing, or public speech.
When a I sink is finished go over it hastily

Rev. John Morrison writes : “ In Kensing- again. See where you have marked it, and nights,
ton (hindou) Church a special service was why. If you have done it well, you will reading
held on Salihsth evening, Septeinlier 10th, discover that the marked passages w ill give a

liich will prove a well-marked miloisist in synopsis of the Issik. Marking with a |iencil
the intellectual life of the Epworth League. is valuable only as it stimulates close mental ings at
A sermon on “Books and Reading,” was application and absorption. This is difficult Sablwtl
preached by the pastor, after which the at first, but may become
mem liera of the Reading Circle who had and fingers must work
w ritten in the examination, eight in numlier, IVarhurton, in “Men." 
were called to the altar, a few words of com
mendation for the work already done, ami of 
encouragement to continue in the develop
ment of the intellectual life aide by side 
with the spiritual, addressed to them, and 
the certificates, each one neatly rolled up 
and tied with rihlsm, were presented. After 
the service a set of the Ep 
Reading Course hooks were shown

unit it to
conversa-

g circle, 
ngs and 
should lie 

home for

ft»*'

centered on tie- 
eon circle work, 

free night out of si

r study -one 
lesson and onschool 

There is still
for social culture. Anv spare"time on 
8ablwith could hardly lie better employee; 
than in reading some of the books of th- 
course.

If we are wort! 
be methodical, 
intercourse only, it
King. We cannot afford to stand idly by 
and miss the opportunities for improvement 

he wave of enthusiasm tha

habitual. Brains 
together.—G. .4. th

Readings for November.

'Lrl't name we liear, let u. 
meant for social 
jusiness for th.

Week commencing Noveml- « nth 
Marvels of our Bodily dwelling. Chapv th 

16, ,7. 18.
The New t'-li/enship. Chapter 0. 

guo Week co'Mnencing November 12th— 
the Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling. Chapters 

1», 20, 21.
Tin- New Citizenship. Chapter 6.

Week commencing November llftli 
Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling.

> is not i

worth Lea Get into t t is
forward.now moving 

The Isioks are
of ordinary mental ability. A child can 
understand them ; a sage can revel in the 
sublimity of the truth the* teeeh. a 8m 
selection for this season—science, physiology. 
Christian citizenshin. and liirhu of ilo. It"..

la-aginTH, and definite action is being taken 
for an early ordering, and settling down to 

of studying them. The liest we 
the books for this year."

beyond the 
ital ability

reach of no 
child

the work 
have had, are

Chapters
ittESL.... ;

indsof young iieople may be excused 
those who have undertaken some definite 

line of helpful study, and tho 
sufficiently equipped already, 
should join.

, Hopt.,

This Year's Reading Course.

Rev. C. W. Watch, of Belleville, writes as 
follows of this year's Reading Course: “I 

deal of 26, 26, 
The New

fi'tihave read with a great 
IkMiks of the Reading Course for this

interest the

The price of these Issiks is insignificant 
when coni|iared with their value. In Dr. 
Wood-Alien's ‘Marvels of our Bodily Dwel-

* Twnkiizenship. Chapter 8.
The plan of ruadings has been 

for the whole season. Those 
may secure it by applying to tho General 
Secretary.

The readiii;
October 1st t 
April is left for Review, and the examina
tions will take place in May.

ii map|)cd out 
who desire it

All
ling,' we are taught to know better the 
house God has built for us to live in. 'The 
New Citizenship,' by Dr. Batten, not only 
reveals the Christly ideals for our living, but 
also in a most practical way proves to us the 
possibility uf so living. Dr. Withrow's 
‘Beacon Lights of the Reformation, ' makes 
a panorama of the princi|ial characters of the 
Reformation days to so vividly ihiss h 
us that when we dose the I sink we
both the men and the victories through which 1 had the pleasure of attending the Hamil- 
liave come to us so much of our modem light ton Conference Kpworth League Convention 
and liberty. In ‘Among the Forces,' by at Woodstock in February last.
Bishop Warren, we have the great forces pleased that so much time was given to 
of nature made clear to our eyes with a literary work.
teaching for our heart. This book is as The difficulties in our Conference may be

ling asany romance and infinitely more experienced by others, and what I say may RIV- X. j Park BA of 
c,ivl1-" . - m,|,iy with c,pwl force, tu nur Cm,adisn writes : "judged by ita intrüuic

■SsssssiKKs gSfsezSL-raSHi
our greatest need now is a Forward Move- u ,

it in literary work. , Mk- *’• Lobb, of Galt, writes that there
We have seeking admission to our League !H *? excellent prospect for two large circles 

One must own his honks to do it. Scrib candidates with every degree of education in thttt tuwn d,,ri"8 <he coming season. He 
bling in other people's Issiks, even those of and literary attainment. The Church is not 8HyM ' “ New members are coming in, and 
a library, is a nuisance. Owning the Issiks responsible for their education, but I claim "ld ones are enthusiastic."

here is a hint or two : *he should direct them in acquiring a taste Our friends in England have followed
A dear mental grasp must precede any for good literature. Tins she is endeavoring example by selecting several booksis a 

helpful marking. Skimming may do for nobly to perforai through the literary depart- Young People’s Reading Course and selling 
c purpoeos, but will not leave much in ment of the League. She gives through her them at a reduced rate K It is i . nniT !8 

,l„. hmin ,,f them»., wht. dm. it. IxK.k p.rmdm.1, . «nd libfml provishm „f Ziuî..,to^7"ïthi..ori y 
first for ideas. They are more important valuable current literature. Then the Read- ' *
than wonla. Words are the pipes through ing Course is designed to reach young and Mk' *'• Barbour, a prominent business
which the refreshing waters of thought flow old, and inculcate a taste for the best man of Evansville, Indiana, who has held 
from the author's mind to your own. The literature, and incite habits of close-con- Vmny leadin8 positions in the Epworth 
water is more than the pipe which brings it. nected thinking. The Reading Circle has P®»#118 of h'H writes a cheering note.
If tho ideas in his brain are valuable, and he made an excellent start, hut there is great ‘V wl,,ch ,le HHka that this y«»>"« Reading 
uses words of the right kind, tho communi- room for improvement. Koine of the objec- (’our88 1,8 8806 to his address. Mr. Barlier 
cation is complete. Mark the idea. Drawing tions that found ventât Woodstock are : We MAyK : “ The books are fine, and worth more 
lines underneath will help to make it pmnii- have no time; it will detract from the than the price. I hope every young Met In slist 
nent if vou have occasion to l.s.k it up spirituality of our members ; take them from in the country will read them."
«'tormm1» In ...king for idea, think the regular prayer meeting; Ik,oka beyond At the Methodist rally of the Christian
whether they confirm your own or differ the reach „f ordinary readers, etc. Endeavor Convention, helj recently a STk
from then, Have you .een the mime thought I take itthat the young peopleof Method- ville, N.B., Mrs. Borden gave an mteromng 
expressed elsewhere 1 If so haste the |,lsce sre seeking to develop the perfect man ; account of the work done by the S He
a,„l make a note...... he page referring to ,t. then who can aff.ml forego the help and Hiding Circle during last year She slid
Distinguish between facte and opinions, inspiration of the Reading Circle I We must that th? Circle numbered twvntvlm wbh 
between peed .ndsmumed arts. Ion, prill» the lew, for the greater. It will seventeen .eta of IslT, The intolat l. 
rombug should I» st.muUting to you, own bring u. pleasure, pmtil, «,,,1 ,mwer. The ..loped was remarkable, sod an im-remm in 
thought and that thought must not be a question of tune is eastly answered—we have numbers and efficiency is conadentlv el. 

echo of what the author says. all the time there is. It ie n question of peeled for the coming year. y

gs uru pliimied to extend from 
(i March 31st. The month of

Call

Mr. W. R. Mannish, of Essex, writes : 
“The new Reading Course is magnificent.”

Miss Alice E. Drummond, of Paris, writes 
that they “ are expecting to have a larger 
circle this year, and will have an increase in 
the number taking the examination.”

Another Forward Movement.

BY A DKI.KilATK.

The name of Mr. J. E. Whiting, of Wes- 
ley Church League, Toronto, should have 
lieen reported last month among those who 
I Missed the Epworth League examination.

Hamilton, 
merits the

and was

charmin

For a League to ignore the Reading 
of thoseCourse this year is to fail in one 

<ip|Mirtunities of helping itself to the best.

“Reading With a Pencil.”
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Gratifying Increase.

Thv statistu'hI return* made tot 
enci-h last June show that there ha* 
very healthy growth in the Hume I 
un-ut of the Sunil*)
10.46» jiersiiiiw enrolled 
crease uf 3,392 
gratifying, hut there is room 
growth. Thi* de,tartinent ought to form a 
part of every Sunilay Sehisd organization.

For Sunday School Teachers.

What have my scholars a right to cx,H-ct

Sunday 8 
llevillv in

tendent of St. Paul Stree‘ ! 
there. He returned to Bel

•ml Bridge Street So 
waa in the Rev. 1 »r. Briggs' 

of Bridge Street Church 
selected aa Sujktiii-

He is gifted with all the qualities that make 
up the successful sujierintciident. He is 
thoroughly consecrated to his work ami be
lieves it to be of tremendous ini|sirtance. 
He is genial, energetic, enthusiastic, and 
optimistic.

The development of the Senior Depart - 
ment of the School has been one of Mr. 
Johnson's chief aims. He was one of the 
tirst to advocate “The Sunday School for all 
the congregation and all the congreg 
the Sunday School.” He saw that if only 
the adults could Ik- i iduced to attend tin- 
school the problem “ How to retain the Isiya 
ami girls in the School." would Ik» solved to 

Accordingly the Senior 
organized in 1H7.Y In 1878 
hundred memlK-rs, in 1887 

two hundred, in 1888 over three hun
dred, in 1890 over four hundred, in 1896over 
five hundred. The

ji ijij*jtj*J*J»J*J*J*J*J*J*J*Aj*J*AJ*.*

tCItc Sunt),in School *
jm first year as jiastor

> A that Mr. Johnson was
4 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A tendent.

Quarter of a Century.

the Confer•

Then- ate now 
inemlwr*, an in

School.

year. Tins is 
for much larger

WENTY-FIVE YEARS OK 8VNHAY SCHOOL 
WORK IN BELLEVILLE.

When a thoroughly efficient Sunday School 
s ,|ierintendent is secured, it is a good plan 
! keep him in office a long time. Change, 

uply for the sake of change is not desirable

--t
1. Certainly they have a right to ex,H-ct 
y presence every Sunday, for my restsmsi- 

y is to <»od in this mattc-r, and 1 
not aiment myself at ideasure.

Certainly they have a right to exiiect 
my management of the class will Is
as shall tend to their fullest profit anil

at ion in BK

,h.,
such as 
enjoy in

3. C

my lessons by every h 
am I a teacher if I do

4. Certainly they have a right to ex|s»ct 
that I will heartily engage in all the general 
exercises of the school, the same a* they are 
ex|K-cted to do. Why not f 1 am their |»at- 
tern—their leader.

6. Ceri

111
a great extent. 
De|«rtnient was lent of the school.

rtamly they have a right to 
ill thoroughly nreti 

availahfi

V
lare my*
.- means. Why

not teach 'ages of these ere 
eighty-seven to sixteen. In several 
three generations --f the 
members<-i tin- school.

The following is an extractfroin the address

same family are

tainly they have a right to exiiect 
interest in them is sufficient to lead 

them iiji if they are aiment, and 
to pay them special attention if they are 
sick. 1 ought also to pray for their conver
sion, and ex|K-ct it.

ti. Certainly they 
that I will exemplify in my • 
life I seek to hold up la-fore them ■

in this work. The Sunday School of Hridga 
Street, Belleville, evidently believe, and act 
upon this'principle, for their Superintendent, 
Mr. Win*. Johnson, has completed

years of service. A few evenings ago 
the officers and teachers showed their appre
ciation of his services by presenting him w ith 
an ail dress, and a handsome marble clock. 
He was elected to this position

twent)

have a right to ex 
daily walkZ

Sunday, 
seem w hatloiie for success unli 

I ought, and lie what I seem.
Re*)ioneibility? Yes, and privilege.—/it- 

teruotionnl Enimiel.

the 9th of 
wonderful dcvelop-

I cannot 1
Sept., 1874, and has seen > 
nient in the school. In the past twenty-five 
years 3,898 scholars have joined, and 12,202 
visitors have been present in some of the 
classes ; fi4 members have died ; 1,331 of its 
scholars united with the Church ; in 1878 the 
iiienilK-rshipexceedexl 400 ; in 1880 the niein- 
hvrship exceeded 600 ; in 1887 it exceeded 
IÎ00 ; in 1888 it exceeded 700 ; in 1890 it 
exceeded 800 ; in 1896 it exceeded 900 ; in 
1890 it exceeded

“Go Because It Rains. '

......... on't go to Sunday School
mie stormy

. mamma ; I

“I HUp| lose you wi 
to-day, Lucy f ' said a mother < 

jbath, settling herself to read.s 11
go to-day 

it rains."
c-y, that is my excuse for stay- 

How can you make it a reason
forgoing/’’

“ Our teacher always goes, mamma, in all 
1er, although she lives so faraway. She 
the class that one Sunday, when she 

and did not find

“Please let me 
int to go because
“Why, LuMr. Johnson was born in Antrim, Ireland, 

converted in “ The old Pinnacle 
h," in Belleville, on the 13th of

ing at home.in 1842, was 
Street Churc 
March, 18»>4, under a sermon preached by 
the late beloved Rev. Win. Hill. In the 
following months he was appointed ate 
in the Pinnacle Street Sunday School 
in October of the same year was chosen as

went n 
told
went through the storm 
even one scholar, she was so discouraged 
that she could not help crying. She askisl 
us, too, if we diil not go to our day schools

e„r,„.to Mr. Johnaon b, the oificcmand
"K preaent flchiiol i. large. ***** to’ W‘""

izod, and never in better graap uf it. w..rk ; "«• mU y"n M
it, .««non» are a delightful mean, of grave, ' »> ^„ , wiMin dear, 
helpful to every member and vuotnr. Ion jt get ready.'
have incorporated into da working tile Imet > , , , » |„„„,.r i,.,k any inter

nlt, o, fTunday "œVeîK: m h- Jf*.

-lunior and Senior. !“^r)'u Sabbath School tu-day
e Uible-Cla™™. and Home JD.- J „„ ,|,at be, teacher may be

partaient. There me largo H.....« Depart- , , u„„,
ment before the Everlaating Throne, a cloud 'snui.ae wl go to the chapel fur the
of witnvaae, oompuwd of peetmunenDten- JJ* j, „ ,‘r „ '
dent,, teacher, and «cholam. who gate , , y n„ver
evidence of their hope and .aimed away in * ,„d' ,l„. miniate,
faith. Peril»,» no other »cb.»d can clam, ,,, mmt m^Vhard work to preach to cniply

Sa^rSr •«*«- <*»...
affecti-iiiHtc remembrance of their {«rent , . . „ , „ ■
sch.s.1, and keeping in cures,sindcnce with Ir «'cry scholar and teacher and oth.-er in
it, Superintendent and teacher,. Thi, alone the Sunday »ch..,l would feel the burden of
is a fact u,kiii which you may justly reflect “lu wor* *'n *'
with satisfaction, as it attests the sincerity there would Ik-
of the statements we make to you to-day.” School work as would accomplish mighty 

Mr. Johnson s numerous friends will join in things for God and I... kingdom. Sup ssw
the hope that he may lie smired for many y°u try it. It is your Jut), and )oU will lw
more years of usefulness in the work which astonished to find how interesting tl
he has so much at heart. is.-Q.mrfrrl,/ flees»r.

c:u In I

WILLIAM JOHNSON. ESQ . BELLEVILLE

if you w ear

ience. It coi 
mente—I nfai 
Intermeiliat

BRIDGE STREET CHURCH. BELLEVILLE. him ••• hr uiujht to ftel it, 
such a revival of Sunilay

successor of Mr. C. G. German, now of 
Iiondon, in the Superintendent of Bleeker 
Street Sunday Schisil, Belleville. In 18fMi 
he left Belleville for 8t. Catharines and 
shortly afterwards was selected as Superin-

61
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• aaaoaaoQoooaooaao^ seasons to pass will lie (a) fearful ; (b 
availing, aarfield.

1IY WAY O F ILLUSTRATION.

>pport unity has hair in fror 
bald. If you æize her by 

you may hold her ; but. if suffered to eacaj 
not Jupiter himself can catch her agit 

Lutin Proverb.
•i. Opportunity is in respect 

time is in respect to eternity it 
wt, the exact point, tin 
l ieh every good work so

belli |

3cDotion.il (Scrbirr.
11 was my 

to fall in wi
lot, said the 
tli that !

tain of a shi 
steamer ’

« ne capi
.... ill-fated steamer, 

Central America. The night was closing in, 
the sea rolling high, but I hailed the crippled 
steamer, and asked if they needed help. 
“ My ship is in a sinking condition,” cried 
Captain Herndon. “Had you not better

till morning,’
“ I will try,” I rej 
better send your | 
now t” • 
cried the 
tried to 
the heavy 
my position, and I 
more. In an 
said, ” I «ay by me ti 
with its living freight 
captain and crew, a 
istsser.gers found a 
He lost the 
but for this

rl,‘:
is the sin I 

critical minu 
much depem

you not iietter points fob the prf.siiiknt.
«uur hoard my ,1.1,. |fc„li™ the anlttinn importance of tl. .

laud. Will you no, lav by nut topic, and alrive to 
< aptain Herndon. into a similar frame of
“but had you not 

nd your |Missengers on board my 
“ L»y by me till morning, " again 

• captain of the Central America. 1 
lay by him ; hut at night, 

roll of the sea, I could

« CBOBCKtOOOOOOOOCtOOOOOCSOCKXKBOSOt'i
ItY Riv. T. J. I‘a hr, M.A.

OCTOBER I 15.-“ LOST OPPORTUNI
TIES."

inouïe

Melt • Utb. I! n.
put the entire I«eag 
mind. Show that tl 

older one gets, the less likely one istoaccepi 
salvation. Youth is the pro|ier seed-time 
life, mentally, morally, and spiritually, i 
would lie well to make an earnest apjieal i 

i this op|Kiitunit 
Christian Ei

answered 
died,Home Rea mima.

M.iii . 0.1. » Fur «b el I-,ii 
Turn., oi l. in Forpreiwailon.
WhI., o. i II, For iiwliilmn*.
gV2!» KRÏ,"

“There Is a 'lib* In Ike niralrs of i 
V\ tiich, lak. n ill Hie (I.mhI, leails on lo 
iiinltlcil, all fhe voyage of iheir life 
I» Inoiml In shallow* anil in miseries.
We must lake i he current w hen il serves 
Or lose their ventures."

.•ttfcSlSS 
“"k l'iîlSTS such was the unconverted to e 

not keep 0f accepting Christ.
ana i never saw the steamer deavor Committee prc,«re for this meetin . 
Imur an, a half after the captain limking it thoroughly evangelistic in hymn
•y l 1 morning, the vessel prayers, testimony, Scripture, and present-!

down, and the tion of the topic, 
majority of the 
the great deep, 
for safety, and

mlirace .-1 i

fortune;

grave in 
one opportunity 
all might have h

greet
Every one is in danger of losing oppor- 

tunitics. There are so many presenting 
themselves to the average mortal that happy 
ia he who has sense enough and strength
enough to take a«lvantage of them all. But ... . . ...

who have »ecn much of life, " “ 'f I"”1 1,0 |>
«... - -.....ChTtS.1 wS za

hope. Yet in regard to some there are sad 
grounds for fear. Several classes might lie 17 i»‘£h
mentioned.

1. Those who have had the 
striving with them, but who have 
his apjHwls, and repelled him.
24; Id.)

-• Those who persist in sinful courses 
and harden themselves against the reproofs 
of conscience and (lod. (Psalm 2V : 1.)

3. Those who sin presumptiously, «I
of light, in ho|ies of repent nice and 

in. («urn. 15: ,‘«>.1 
Those who

OCTOBER 22.-“ AN OLD-TIME 
MISSIONARY."

(a MISSIONAKY MKKTINii.)

Jonah .1: 1-/0.

leen saved.
HUMMER HAY UNIMPROVED.

«articular

there's

to most of tlm 
the force of 1 
keenly :

"Of all *a«l words of |s*n or longue 
The saddest are lliese It uilglii I

Home Rkaiunos.

have been."

spin, iu„u 52r.!5U SSSU .. .Æfc’iï ran LI;; St» »:... -•■.■“•'SSM
And we inwardly mourn the dejwrture of 

op|Mirtunities that will never return. Of 
course the proper thing to dois not to s|ien,l 
time uselessly in lamenting the shortcomings 

to res,live and plan and 
"•use for lamentation 
To fall into a hole 

blameworthy, hut to 
e hole indicates

(Kzek.
The life and adventures of Jonah as re 

corded in Old Testament writ, contain many 
religious lessons of great value. The narra-

of the past, but 
execute so that the 
shall 11, >t occur again, 

may not lie very 
repeatedly fall into the sum 
either reprehensible carelessness, 
istence of personal ,|ualiticatio 
Insane Asylum. He who loses 
tunity may Ik* excused ; In 
many condemns himself, and 
with the verdict. These 
festly true in the materia 
also awfully true in the 
Every opportunity to obta 
and to build Christian character rej 
leaves one the less to lie embraced, 
every such importunity east aside 
the likeliliiHsi to accept a similar 
certain, until we may even get lieyond 
our own |Miwer to return to him who invites 
us and is pr» |iared to save us. The Bible ,UI 
again and again issues warnings in regard to their object of tn
this fatal error. Christ who came to reveal (b) Promiaethenwelmi time. This is another ,
the love of the Father, also taught the jus- ««use of dallying. Men imagine they will OTWBVBH ■ gbbatnesb.
tice of the Father, and lie s|s,ke in the most h»vo P*««ty "f leisure sometime to attend Nineveh was the capital of the ancient 
|s.sitive terms of the doom of the careless their soul s welfare. They regard death and kingdom and Empire of Assyria, situated on
and opportunity rejecting man in the pres- eternity as far in the distance. the river Tigris 6ve hundred and fifty miles
en e of the messages of divine mercy and <' ) CartUuneu and indifference. Careful from its mouth. It was a great city with a
love. Not that God destroys man, but that ftl,M,ut material things, careless als.ut eternal population of six hundred thousand people,
man destroys himself by the persistent re- things, is the condition of many. They do not Its circumference was fifty-five miles, pas-
jection of the very means that bring life and 8IVti diligence to matters religious ; do turcs and pleasure grounds being included
aafetv. not elevate to its |s,sition of supreme im- within. The walls were one I

portii 1 ice spiritual things. high with fifteen hundred towers, and broad
(?) eknre of einful company and geiuaial enough for three chariots abreast. But

I. There are certain seasons which might deLyhts. The world, to many, has become Nineveh while materially great was morally
be called the soul s harvest For example, ""*re attractive than religion ; the indulgence had. < >ne of its kings orders a statue to be
V«) times of religious privileges ; (fc) times m sensual pleasures than the building of erected in tlio city with this lwleful motto—
of Hjiecial eligious action ; (r) in one sense, < bnstian cliaraclor. Amid unholy activities “ eat, drink, enjoy, lust, the rest is nothing,
the whole life is a harvest time ; (d) the they trille away their “summer days.” To this magnificent but nefarious city.
.'.’fhTvV.t""' ,,OW' 18 cmpltatically «»»»».„ bidb-lights *« «ont »«. mia.ion.ry to ell

.r, the people from their sins to the path ofd,L ™“h~(X.fcïic„!i.s,rikuwhil"*• ir-n»h»'-»«*'•«« »•

tie»»to»vcept : (/,) by providential removal | 2. Onportunitiea may not be «11 gone, but
c) by withdrawing of the Holy Spirit ; (rf) then, 1» danger of them going, “improve 

by the time ol death. then, while you may. 1
J. Theseaetieone may |>a»« without due im- .1. Thing» done now will come up again, 

presaton ; (a) proved Iron, the fact that and you must face the up-coming. Every 
"tatty lake no lived cv,teeming their «oui» at man neat confront hia own liane»!

del»y «t,.l»rok nut,I they hnd hand, with -and, and then let the groin»
4 11,0 rt'"lon“ "f th™“> wh" "U"" «U» fall through one by one till they are all gone.

tive speaks like a voice from the wisdom of 
the iiast and bids us learn many things 

h sulwemient history proves to be sound 
true. This prophet of the early days 
called to lie a missionary to a foreign 

people. He at first refused to go, and with
holding obedience to the divine command, 
he fell into trouble—the universal experience 
of men in all ages of the world's history. 
After a time, he withdrew his op|N>ai- 
tion to the call of God, and went on his 
mission. He was then successful, as all 
iien really are when they tread the prnvi 
lential |tatli. His preaching was effective ; 

Ninevites rejiented, and multitudes 
n their evil ways. The call of 
declare the truth in Nineveh 

ws, as clearly aa anywhere in the Bible, 
the love of God which ia bounded by no 
language, nation, or clime.

in
the face

or the ex- pardon. (Nu 
ns for an 4.

uni. He who loses one oppor- after having been divinely co'rrcc 
Ik* excused ; but lie who loses amused to resolutions. (Isa. 1:5.)

! every one agrees 8. Those who mock the offers of the Gos- 
e things are inani- I*«I and despise those who bring them, 
ial world ; they are (2 Chmn. 36: 1H.)

spiritual world, 
tain spiritual life, 
character rejected,

An<l 
renders

deliberately lapse into sin waH 
ted and

30.)

CAUSES OF N Ell LEFT.

There are various reasons why 
their seas -ns of hoiie to passbv unimpn 

lers (") Unbelief. If men reallv lielievt 
less Oisl, and in His Word as to the

salvation, and the terrors of condemnation, 
they would take advanbige of their op|mr- 

litiea for eternal life, and accept Christ as 
ust and service.

men allow >

ed in Hie
benefits of turned froi

Jonah to

isition of supreme

imjKini/ and tetuual 
has become 

ic indulgence 
pleasures than the building of 

character. Amid 
away their “summer day

8IHB-MOHT8.

1. Strike while the iron is hot, it will soon

THE HARVEST, PAST—AN OUTLINE.

of God, he carried on one 
cessful missions of ancient

THE CALL AND THE RESPONSE.

After disobedience to the first call 
preach to the jieople of Nineveh, God 
Jonah a second time. God does not u 
reject him who has failed once ; but 
rather gives him a new opportunity 
recting former faults. This second

of the most sue 
or modem times.

lied
tferly

an urgent one to immediate service. “ Arise,
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stems! ic an.I 
«'HUM1 nf God,

proportionate 
ami ihf vital 

pn*|wnty of the 
ited giving» "f the 

every vhurch 
•ryoiie. ha* it* number "f lils-rnl 

supts-rter* : hut the number who give "a* 
t • <h| ha* prosjiered them." ia far ti*> winall.

give a a fair proportion of their 
«1 give it regularly. If *11 mem Is-r* 

all professing t'limtian* 
duty ami enjoy their 

regard there would 
ill the tinancial management

terms of incitement, indicating that ami work for a mighty spiritual revival subject of ay
duty waa imperative. All Christians are throughout our l(order* at the opening of giving to the
eil to ** lie ready for every good work.' the Twentieth Century, that shall resemble 
i) response mi*prompt. He heard Pentecost in its |»>wer and results,
divine call and was now ready to go. He 

isuited not his own interests as before. He 
s in no restless, turbulent spirit, 
nest and enthusiastic. Mouer

relation la-tween the 
church and the connecta

It is true that nearlypeople, 
if not evtHIKE LliiHT*.

1. We should not be crushed by the weight 
of our first sin or failure. Turn ami try

2. If men would always act “aecot 
the word of the Lord, ' they would 
really fail.

"lie is
n servant*

iften too slow and reluctant in 
-|Hinding to the call to duty and service, 
ivre is too much of the formal, time-serving 
nit abroad. True, ready obedience to 

1 il is lilierty and blessedness. “ I made
>te and delayed not to keep thy command- In Gi*l 

ii enta." 4. There)
(b) Jonah’a response mu complete. He ed by faith. The people I....

■ .•■ither delayod nor atopiied short of his he a messenger from <lod ; and they lielieved . , , , „. . .
stination. He went to Nineveh, hard as his message ami acted umm it. What better t ompanaonsare sometime* helpful. 1 limit 

tue task was. He might have jiauaed for a illustration of faith could lie found ill modern °* this, young people. We are I rot volant* 
moment to look at the gates, or to survey times ! »'"« elall“ "I*" wild», •*” «wi'mi from
i !iose massive towers, or to see the chariots 5. The city underwent a sudden and priestly dictatorship, But should weoe lea* 
iriving on the wall. But on he went. When striking reformation. Their contempt of loyal end responsive to the mil of> God and
lie time came to deliver his message, he did G<sl was abandoned ; their cruelty, violence, the church because of this . nnnuM no t ie

not modify it, nor falter in its delivery. He- and wickedness were given up. Old Nineveh qualities of loyalty and responsiveness o
lore the mansion of the rich, and the doors put on “the beautiful garments" of praise righteous appeal be all the more «qierativem

I the poor, he gave his alarm, hesitating not and holiness to the Lord/’ us because of our 1 rot est ant: principles f I he
reproach or opjKiaition. Many imwlern ti. These Ninevites apparently illustrated Roman church ap|iear* to have from it* su
mmaries are doing a similar thing. Let the process of true conversion wherever herents the necessary means for tlie succe»*-

us pray for them that their faith fail found -repentance, a change of mind ; re- financial operation of it* ecclesiastical
not, and that the pleasure of the Lortl may generation, a change of heart; reformation, enterprise*. Romanist* feel and recognise
prosper in their hand*. We too have our a change of life. tht‘ ««•nui uf the church a* not only impur-
obligations to perform before Ood. Each of 7. When (iod said, “ Yet forty days and tant but vital. Wti may not endorse the
ns ha* a mission of some kind. And to till it Nineveh shall be destroyed," lie meant Nine- method» which secure their fealty, »u we
well, we must have, like Jonah after his veh, if it continued the same, black with must admire their faithfulness. and should
hardshqis, decision of character, unre*erved guilt, impenitent, unreformed : he did not by it as an example, Submission to
obedience, undaunted fortitude, and un- mean Nineveh, fasting, penitent, trans- efficient leadership, practical endorsemen <«
wearied perseverance. May all our young formed. Circumstances had changed and methods of work, financial support of^church
|wople possess these qualifications, so neces- this required change of action. claims- these aie things much needet now

he moral and spiritual 8. In Christian work, do not expect such in Met Inal ism. Shall not our young people
mediate results as those attained by Jonah rise to the ocewion, honor themselves and

at Nineveh. We must learn to continue l»«»'e loyal to ( hnst ami the ( hurch by a
iNttieiitly in well-doing, knowing that some- recgn.t.on of these essential elements in
time, if not at on, , the harvest will surely church progress and prosperity f

Very few 
income, an 
of the Vhurch and 
would recognize their 
privilege in thi* 
serums difficulty 
of the church.

mling to

Sfieak promptly, kindly, and delay not. 
oil’s kingdom every moment iw precious.

of Nineveh waaurompt- 
lielieved Jonah to

».

amt mi e
LOOK AT YOVh SKIUHBOR*.

for

sary to success in t
mi

WONIlKRri'L HKKAfHlSO.
If you could have stood on the streets of 

Nineveh, and have heard Jonah's 
you would have seen much stir :
ment. Business would be suspended and voikt* rou the I'KKsident.
crowds would gather round him. The brief .
and alarming cry would go forth, “Yet forty *'iis 18 11 missionary meeting 
Says, and Nineveh shall lie overthrown." ent,re Berv,Cti "• characteristic b 
And it did its work by the power of the sionary spirit. Sing 
Spirit. Here is an illustration of the sort of * W f',r missionaries 
|ireaching that is always successful. Make the

(<i) It waa divitiely suggested. “The 
preaching that I bid thee." He carried no 
philosophical theories, no inventions of his 

Ho declared the truth given him. “ If 
any man sjieak, let him speak as the oracle 
of God." The mind of God ia discovered in 
the Scriptures Here, says one, God speaks 
much, and man little. And this is the 
wea|x>n to use if Jonah’s i 
repeated, and men are to lie saved, 
jieople, renew your confidence in God 
for your own salvation, ai 
“ It is the power of God 
every one that believeth."

(b) It was intensely earnest. Says Channing,
“ Earnestness should characterize the min
istry ; and by this I mean not a louder voice, 
or a more vehement gesture 
tricks of oratory, but a sole 
that religion is a great concern,
purpose that its claims shall be felt by TllR M1.,KIT or ulviNO.
others. The life which we would spread The League meeting this week should have
should be strong in our breasts. This is the fur its main object the consideration of sys- The treasury in front of the sanctuary con- 
only genuine unfailing spring of an earnest tematic and proportionate giving. One of sisted of thirteen brazen chests, called
ministry." The command to Jonah was things most needed by the Church to-day is trumpets, from their peculiar shape, swelling
“Cry against it "—earnestness based on the consecration of the pocket-l**ik. Talk- out beneath and Uqiermg upward with a nar-

conviction. And young people, if mg with an experienced recording steward row mouth or opening into which the con-
in your religious some time ago we were lamenting the exis- tributions were put. I lie contribution*

conviction of the truth, tence of church debts, and the difficulty of given were for the sacrifice, and they were
impressing it upon the raising the money necessary to meet the voluntary. Here we see the true spirit of

iers. expenses of church managemet. This lay- Christian giving—it i* voluntary. men
iderfullu successful. Th:s man stated as the leading cause of the state to God are not forced, as taxes are by

great city of Nineveh penitent is not only a ,,f things in question a* follows —“the strong arm of the law ; they are tile outcome
splendid specimen of the power of the divine people don't give." He stated that out of a of a willing mind and a loving heart a mind
word, but a marvellous achievement of an membership of <100 in the church he,repre- made willing by knowledge of the divine
earnest man in proclaiming. The revivals of seated, there were only 250 giving weekly claims ; a heart made loving by reciprocity of
Pentecost, of Whitfield, and Wealey are not through the envelope. If this is a sample affection, “we love Him, tweause Me first
to be regarded as isolated facta beyond case, and there is no reason to believe that it loved us.’ As Jesus sat by the treasury, he
resent accomplishment. The moral need is exceptional, it is a lamentable condition to beheld how the people presented their offer
, the same, and the Word of God can satisfy exist in the great Methodist Church in ing*- He was not only interested in the

it. Believing this, let Methodist young Canada. And it is time that loyal young amount, but chiefly, a* the narrative indi-
people, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, pray Methodist* were considering the important cates, in the manner and spirit of the giving.

« preaching, 
and excite- appear. HOW TO BEOIS.

Begin by remembering that you 
Let the your own. As a Christian, what you have, 

>y the mis- as well a* what you are, is the outcome of
hymns. the g<*(dues*of God. In the eyes of your

work. Lord, you do not absolutely own anything.
You are but a steward of the gifts of tho 
Creator. After you hav 
you cannot take them with you. Some -me 
else becomes a steward of that over which 

e lieen overseer. While a steward 
s gifts, you must exercise just and 

skilful management. You must give Imck 
to the owner a jHirtion of his own for the 
establishment of the owner's kingdom You 

called tqsm to maintain “theChurch of 
the living God, the pillar and ground of the 
truth " This should lie done in the spirit of 
love for the owner who ha* entrusted you 
with his gifts, and allows you so much a 
share of them for your ow n well-being, 
even in the |*irtion you return, you 
really enriching yourself, and providing for 

d eternal welfare. In the 
should each 
How much

missionary 
and their

topic an illustration of success
ful missionary effort. Don’t forget, however, 
to apply the subject to home missionary work, 
reaching the unconverted of our own families

e done with them,

and communities. Have some one a|i|*iinted you hav 
to trace the missionary work of Canadian of God’i 
Methodism in our own and in foreign lands.
Necessary information may Ik- obtained from 
the Annual Missionary Rejiort.

success is to lie

OCTOBER 29.-“GIVING, A MEASURE 
OF LOVE ”
Mark It: HU.

and that of others. 
J unto salvation to And

Home Reaihsoh.

„„ I.&SIS8 Q„ JnBvL,™
unci » m.lunin Jg- ic„ iltSlVX ,hW m,r M I

you would have success 
work, seek intense 
and earnestness in 
consciences of othe 

(e) It was z
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rdian of 
of God. T

Ilf ap|iears to have «ommended the willow 
for two things, first because her offering, 
as all the other*, was voluntary. Ami if 
anyone had a good reason for not giving any
thing that day -the time of the free-will 
offering surely the widow was that nerson : 
for her entire means amounted 
farthing, about two fifths of a cent in our 
money. The Saviour commended the widow 
in tlie second place, lieianae, although pi sir, 

hat she could. She did not say 
my farthing will look very small 
of the gold coins of the rich 

It won't help much at la-st. It 
putting in. Some one will laugh 

i they hear the farthing drop into 
the truin|iet. 1 think I won't give. I<et 
those rich men support the temple. If she 
had said this, as many floor people say in 
effect these days, she would have deprived 
herself of a personal blessing, the treasury of 

have lost the eulogiuni of

manly ; Edward, gua 
John, the gracious gift 
of thus giving names according to |a* 
ipialities was prevalent among the 
Occasionally, when child 
tain age, 
did not

(c) God's rerelntion of h i in self to us is . 
tended to rhangt our rminirfiri. The resi • 
of Jacob's struggle with the “ Stranger 

a change of character as w ell as a chan . • 
of name as we have seen. A change of nan • 
will avail nothing if there is not cotres pm i 

of life. To lie called a Christia 
ng, f

property :
tie custom

ren reached a cer- 
it was seen that their first name 

were given a 
riien in the

my.

represent them, they 
new name. An illustration is give 
topic selected for this week's study.

ing change 
or a church 
the “old man " is not put off, and the 
man " put on. “ By their fruits y 
know them.”

mendier, amount to noth it

THE 1‘HVSlCAL HTKVUOLK.she gat e w 
to herself, “ 
by the side

Jacob has sent his conqiaiiy on before, and 
left alone. He entrusts his all to 
whom he has cast himself in prayer, 

ange and mysterious lieing, having at 
first the form of a man, wrestles with him, 
“ until the breaking of the day.” The strange 
lieing, when he saw that the victory was still 

off, touched the strongest sinew in 
Jacob's Is sly, and the muscle on which the 
wrestler most depended shrivelled at the 
touch, and revealed to the falling Jacob how 
utterly futile had lieen all his skill and 
obstinacy, and how quickly the stranger 
might have thrown and mastered him. Tl 
his weakness liecame apparent. The lesson 
taught him was, that he had tried to win tin- 
favor of men, and have the blessing of (lod 
by his own strength and wisdom. It was an 
hour of failure, says one, for the Jacob as lie 
had been. But in truth it was an hour of 
victory. Jacob's pride and self-sufficiency 
were gone, for he is thoroughly vanquished. 
Nothing is left for him but to cling to the 
lieing that has vanquished him, saying “ I 
will not let thee go except thou bless me."

w hich looks dow n into his, 
lie is 

depend

SIDE-LIGHTS.

1. Were we to testify 
ters in a single name, what would lie the 
word chosen to reveal us I Would it I • 
“self," “formalism," “insincerity," “ib 
plicity," “ indifference," “ pride ” or “ pie

2. All God's Israel are wrestlers by call 
ft: 12.) As good soldiers of Jesus

must suffer hardness.

to our real charspeople, 
isn't worth 
at me whet

far
ing (Eph.
Christ, they
2: 8j)

3. The Lord Jesus Christ stands over us 
as he did over Stephen (Acts 7 : Ô3) with i 
crown u|miii his head, and another in Ills 
hand, with this inscription, “To him that 

” (Rev. 3 : 21.)

(2 Tim.some In-Ip, would 
her Saviour, and the famous farthing would 
never have la-en immortalized. Our Saviour's 
•«•aching is, let everyone give something,and 
let that something indicate loving sacrifice 
for the great cause of Christ and the Church. 
The w idow was commended also, for her love 
which prompted the gift. The value of the 
offering in our Saviour’s estimation was en
hanced. no doubt, by the 
find and his cause which 
The motive, the intei 
in determi, 
service done

overcoineth.

POINTS FOR THF. I'RESIliEST.nation 
irit of I In addition to the presentation of the topic, 

arrange for two brief |Mi|ier8 to lie pre|iared. 
one on “ The Life of Jacob Before th« 
Wrestling," the other on “The Life of 
Jacob After the Wrestling." If you have 
a black I man I in your League room pul 
upon it, the topic analysis, suggestive 
questions, and list of hymns. This 
give added interest to the meetings. Seek 
to saxe souls, and build up Christian char

spirit ot love for 
the gift implied.

re, the intent, is the leading factor 
iuiug the character of any act or 

for our Lord.

HOW MUCH TO GIVE, In that calm face 
he sees the light ami the love of God. willWell, the tithes which the Jew gave for 

religious resented but a small 
o God. There were 

which he was

truly penitent. He desires non 
U|nm one divinely strong. This is v 
has sought to bring him to all these

pur|niee* rep 
portion of his gifts t 
many demands for chari 
expected to meet. First > 
the truth. That he in 
Jew with his limited 
ami blessing as compared 
Christian, gave his Untl 

should we

what God
ity
of all his gifts was 

list give. And if the 
religious advantages 

with those of the 
ntli to the cause of 

in the blaze of Gospel light 
privilege give less t Think of it, young 

(leople ' In asking how much we should 
give for the Lord's work, Christ himself has

A C'HANIIKII NAME.

Front this hour, Jacob's name 
to Israel ; from “supplanter ’
Prince that prevails with God." His name 
was changed lie-cause his character was 
changed. In the strength of his vision, and 
in the blessing which he received in this 

struggle, he advanced to meet 
life.

NOV. 12.-“THE LIVING BREAD.”
was changed 
” to “The

John <; ; less.

Home Reaiungs.

Mon., Nov. 6. Our daily lirvml ..............  Luke II : 1-3
Tue*., Nov. 7. Breed from heaven.........Kx. 1<I : 11-16 ;

8tlS 5; SlBEiT ^îîll 
& SS:

•nous
ins Brother, and to face the duties of 
From this time, he is nowhere rec«

ling Iiack upon his selfishness, his cunning 
I his duplicity. After this crisis, there is 

no trace of anything in him, but larg 
mind, nobleness of puiqHise, and beauty of 
character. All the dross seemed to have 
been purged away. He had gone through 
the struggle, not only physical but spiritual, 
and he had come out a changed man. And 
now he was indeed a prince of God, and dis
played thereafter the qualities of stalwart 
manhood, lieing a worthy founder of the 
nation of the Israelities.

SOME SPIRITUAL LESSONS.

SIanswer, “ If any man will come 
let him deny himself." This does 
rily imply a tenth or a twentieth, 
!i as w ill call for sacrifice. If each 

ly apply this 
test, would measure his giving by this rule, 
Christ's ministers would never lack support, 

suffer for funds.

after me 
necessa 
as much 

follower of Christ would holiest

irdcil as
:

It is well for young people to conside 
only the themes of Scripture that |H>int to 
practical work, but also those that contain 
deen spiritual truth. In fact all Christian 
work should be Itased on the spirit-life. We 
must first have Christ “ within," before we

eiiess of

nor his work

can manifest Christ without. And to pre
vent our faith being demolished by the winds 
and storms of opjiositioii from the world iness 
which surrounds us, we must lie “ rooted and 
grounded" in the truth. This week's topic 
will have the tendency, if properly studieil 

appropriated, both to give us an insight 
into the necessary spiritual basis for religious 
endeavor, and a view of a great doctrine in 
which all believers should be established 
Christ, the bread of life.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIHENT.

practical business meeting— 
tlie standpoint of the Iyird’s 

upon our givings, 
is as much a religious ex 

praying, or reading the Bible, 
religious act attended, as such, by God’s 
blessing. Show that the church is hampered 

the people to 
rge the young 

ice to give a proportion 
income to the Lord. It 

to ask answers to the 
sent. “ How much do 
e Lord's work ! "

Make this a 
business from 
claims Make clear that 

ercise as 
It is a

giving

This transaction, says Leale, is clearly in
tended to have a spiritual meaning. If the 
outward form of it seems strange 
must consider that God can adapt the mode 
in which he shall convey his revelation to the 
comlition of the person receiving it. God 
takes man on the ground on which lie finds 
him, and through the senses leads him to the 
higher things of reason, of conscience, of 
faith, ami of communion with himself. See 

spiritual lessons from this incident
(a) The <iir<it struggle of life in to know ■ 

feel after God. We know that we are in the 
hands of some mysterious and m 
This Power is God. To know 
fully is to know his nature. And knowing 
his name and nature should lead us to an

imate him as our salvation. This should
t our great struggle, our deepest desire.
(b) God remits himself to us in blessing. 

ng refused to tell Jacob his 
blessed him there. And this

way of revealing his name in prac- 
nn. This is the chief thing we need, 

ugh blessing imparted to us wo shall 
learn all of that great name that we can pos 
sibly know.

in its work by the failu 
its enterprises. to us, wesup|sirt

If"1-: «° N'
of their varnn

question from all pro 
you give weekly for th

• earnings or u 
Im- interesting

HOW CHRIST REVEALS HIMSELF.

Our Lord revealed himself, says one, under 
îy forms. To the woman at the well, lie 
the water of life. T«i the disciples at 

one time he referred to himself as the life in 
the vine. In the Last Supper the wine is 
his IiIihmI given for the salvation of the world. 
In our topic Scripture, he represents himself 
as “the true bread from heaven,” the 
“ bread of God," and the “ bread of life." 
In and through all these forms our Lord 
seeks to make the truth as simple and as 
strong as possible. What appeals to one 
mind may not ap|M!al strongly to another.

ty|ie of person is moved by the manifes
tation of life as seen in the vine ; another, 
by the sparkling cup of water just out of the 
deep ana cool well ; another, by the fruit of 
the vine ; while others are impressed most 
by the life-sustaining |Miwer of bread. We 

represent every thing in Christ’s char- 
nder a single symbol. Look for the

NOVEMBER 5-“ A NEW NAME."
Hen. « : #*.». Net. ! : IT.

Home Readings.

Mom., ilet. :m. Alirani « name..................Gen. 17 : V8
Weil., I let. 1. .hiciuli'« new name................ 2 Isa «2 : 'l-l
Tim.. Nov. 2. Simon » new natn--. ........... John 1 : 4«»-«2
Kri., Nov. :«. The iliwiple*' new home... Acte 11 : ld-20 
Sat. Nov. 4. Mine own new name.............Rev. .1: 7-13

j " "1

< 'nc
Names were once given owing to prominent 

characteristics, physical, mental or spiritual, 
jm issessed by certain individuals, and were 
intended to indicate the leading «piality of 
the (Mirson I tearing the name. Thus Daniel 
meant, a divine Judge ; David, Moved ; 
Albert, nobly bright ; Amlrew, strong,

The divine bei 
nnme, but he 
was one

Thro
cannot
acter u
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meaning nf the English language *«)'. *
___ in ticking in common |w*litemw. True
iwilitenes* shown itself in every place -tl 
home «ml nhnmil ; in the church and in the

U. The gré»tent proof of t'hrwtminty m 
I'hrint himself, hw | arson, his work*, liin 
character, hin teachings, the 
life upon the worth

7. «fi»' frttt of thr bn ml of I ifi
: (h) it in life giving ; (c) it 
orlil ; (il) it nnti*tien the

•poach,
'unit.

e ntial truth under each figure of 
thus determine the mind of the H|

cflWts of hm
BREAD AN ESSENTIAL.

businens nuirt.
A mini should•.read, implying foml for the Isaly, in an 

v viitial for physical life. It in ai ne >/im non.
\ cry plain truth in thin, that the Ixaly can 

it i her work nor live without food. Man ia 
,i .olutel.v dependent for hin very existence 
i m supplies from the outside. His trend 11 satisfies ;
i, I water must lie sure, otherwise his life, so safety ; (d)

as it relates to this world, comes to an end. hereafter.
I. eryln sly knows this. And every In sly 
; icw it in our Saviour’s time. And the 
i rent Teacher used this fact with which 
, erylmdy is familiar, to teach a higher truth, things alone.
' mai. has a -niritual nature a. well a. a TOISn, Tllr. ranronT.

the seat he occupies in 
church very much as he does a chair m hm 
own home. If he cannot provide a stranger 
with another seat he should gladly surrender 
his own Mendiera of the Christian church

is from t Jod 
the whole w 
of the soul.

8. Tlu hUwdutM of the brnui of lift : (a) 
(h) it continues 

it brings eternal
; (c)
life here anil should never allow themselves to lie guilty 

of the discourtesy of seeing a visitor or a 
stranger go away from the house of Go«l 
without ascertaining Imw he enjoyed the 
service, how he liked the minister, I 
was pleased with the singing, and, if 
hie. I wing mtnalueed to the pastor. In 
short, strangers should lie received as lie 
cometh the saint*, and should be assisted in 
whatever they may need. These little civili
ties, with a “ How do you do I " and a ••Come 
a •lin," cost the members very little, but go 

■r* feel comfortable

i conscience, and history I war tes
timony to the fact that man cannot in his 
complex nature lie satisfied with material

St. (I.sl,

\ ~n.il The phy si cal nature of 
l ive fimd, or perish. So the spiritual nature In this topic you have the “ root of the 
• ,iist have Christ, as Saviour, Teacher, and matter," the essential things in Christianity.
.,,rd, or lose its highest hopes, and spiritu- Accept Christ as your life, appropriate him

; Hy perish. The ancient Greeks represented in his various offices as your sustenance, and
i heir gods as living on ambmeii and nectar, you have the germ of religion. Make this

1 and drink of divine delicacy and flavor, clear. Have two or three short pa|>ers illus-
enjoyed by mortals. But our trating Christ's relation to men “Christ,

sends from heaven the bus! of the im- the bread of life ; " “Christ, the water of
als embodied in Jesus Christ, that all life ; " “Christ, the true vine ; " “ Christ,

men may iiartake thereof, and live forever. the door." Or, have a short address or
... . ., . , . ...... paiier on “ How manna illustrates Christ,

spii 'tiiul by prayer, testimony, ana Scripture 
quotation.

fiu towanl making strangi 
a Lurch. Thr Pulpit.

hut not to lie
COUNSEL FOR GIRLS.

An association of young women in a west 
city wrote through a committee of one 

committee
■king ad idea 

The ifpi-iiii/flrW
alhi'i

the most effect ive sort 
their favorite authors, 
would la- profitable. 
limn published
is a reply from Doctor Holmes, 
i lays lief ore his death, and fi 
cull these wise words :

“ You will rememlier, doubtless, that 
in his ‘ Life of Sir Walter 

lien Sir Walter lay u|hiii his 
said to Lockhart, ‘ My dear, lie 

Nothing 
when you

THE MATERIAL AN1» SI'IRITI AL.

“ Man shall not live by bread alone ” is a 
subject frequently and urgently referred to 
by our Lord. And there is a reason for it.
Tht; «prit .if practical .»»t»™li»ni, of giving w in the //omikfic K, ri»,r, Dr. 
cxcliiaive attention to the Hung, of the pro- , ui, Albort |t,.„kn. who i. now living in
.ent world I. a com....... evil, and exert, a aevel,nd_0. relate, the following incident :

influence upon religion» life and „A illellt i„ Cleveland. Vwkhart toll, us
interest, of men. Our Saviour was well wh,„i ,„„lily m„v„i„the best society circle., Scott, that , 
aware of tin» tendency and .trove to correct 'tr„„, Cornel] j„in » cavalry dying bed he
it, and lead men to put thiliu. in their proper ,ro„„ that city and go to the war. Hi. virtuou», la- religion., be g,«l.

ŒiLMi £ ‘i «pirituaï EErzrh z ..... . ,,
well-being. “ Labor nut for the meat which . . , , . t gc|lllu| a,id college “ I know of no better words of advice that
pvri.hctl," thi. i, not the chief porpom, of * intere.tdn manual trainmu. lean «ive to you. and other girl reader» of
man — but for that meat (food) which en- and le»rJdbUck.mithing. Now, wh.tdoyou my writing», than h.we of the author of
dureth unto overluting life. Put your life h„,M, He occupied hinwlf in .hoe- ' Waverly, which 1 hay. tut* quoted,
into that which I» permanent, not tranme lt, illX,„a, ,t 1'hick.m.up ! And he didn't " B. clever, if you will, and can ; but lift 
not into the thing. »een and temporal only, “ Wn either 'Somebody muet doth»,' of all lie good.
but into the thing, which are not .eon and he h if | lie m„»t „,e. " 1 think I cannot do better than to urge
eternal. to my country in thi. way. why, I ah.ll u,..n you and all lay other young w

be rn.ti.lLl, When I enlisted it was for the reader, the importance of .inter,ty
purpose of doing my best to win glory for eametnes. of mrpo*. JUt it1» your

SnS “ “ r^nt^h!;! . îtoridn™,vor“n kind He whoü, .mere in every word you

success in every undertaking. I 
ork lianl. Havinj 

let nothing tempt you

MprimpMd ll'ioih- 
i. siul among themthe answeCOMMON WORK GLORIFIED.

, penne») s few 
nun which wc

lefsilI 111

THE I’ROI’ER ORDER.

The spiritual life is of primary importance.
Possessing that great boon, then there will 
lie none of that over-anxious 
material things that takes the ' 
of life, and often embitters 
of sweet content will smile tipn

Gospel order is contained in the niemor- 
tls of our Lord : “Seek ye tiret the

gdom of God, and his righteousness, and POLITENESS. îmse
all these (necessHry material) things shall be ____ pliahii
added unto you." God ia the true aummum “ If v»m have high and lofty aims, no mat-Ixmnm 1 »"d p.'iwcming him hi. children pu.. " hen we »cc a man J ter h,m hard a .fruggl. yu may have t..
mw. all ncccasary things. This we can attain guest at the d„,r ” J1. ' make Imfure they may lie roalizc.1, pic mi.
thnmgh fhri»t alone. And for thi. true an.' warm grmpof the hand and. ncn.lly How '">«» ....'have attained then.

‘"tlndr own'um ri 1 ‘ mill iftS ^^0 you d,, have ,0 .mnflee the
“w?t-.ur.'.fcr

is asked to “Ik- sure and come again," we brought you. the triumphs 
make up our minds that the man of that 8,nh1 h«ht< ’o » 1

I. The soul needs food as really as the house is a polite man; that he is kind and ^..‘Vmeiit'uiHUi
bodv courteous to strangers. , '

2 The source of this food for the soul ia But if we follow that same man to church >"»
Jesus Christ. and see him sitting m his |jew in a sort of

J. The fisHl of the soul is that which sup- majestic repose, as though the church were
ports it* life, enlarges its living, strengthens his and as if God and man were hired to do Ju
its faculties, develops its moral character, his bidding, when there are strangers stand- jnesH that ig 
and satisfies its longings and aspirations. ing in the aisles of the church liNiking for a I

4. The true aim and purpose of life is that seat ; or if we see him spreading himself over «ruiy y »urs,
which is spiritual and eternal, lieloiiging to an entire hymn book all to himself, when
the soul and the character rather than the there is a stranger sitting by his sule who
Is sly would like to sing if he had a Iwok, or part

5 The sentence which used to stand on of one ; or if, when the service is over, we
the title isige of .Sir William Hamilton’s see him walking proudly down the aisle with-
metaphysics is as true now as ever : “On out turning either to the right or to the left,
earth there is nothing great but man ; in without a word of cheer or encouragement
in man there is nothing great but mind." for any one, then we must in justice to

se eame».

le in earnest 
formed a pur
lin its accom-

istness.
in our way

The
then. W ig t 

i fnkin

venly fissl men must 1 
ugh it could be gained by 

aided effort ; but that Christ gives it 
men strive after, it, seek it earnestly, 
doing so, it will bo given, and with it 
other needed gift.

And
lier» ira, have

liner of a 
elevation.commandingSIDK-LIOHTS.
e ami con- 
up which

down in |ieac 
the rugge»l path

and all my other young women 
itioiisly follow this advice 
ravives and to God, you

I ' illHt'll'l
true to yourselve* 
all that is jiossible to attain the 

sincerely wished you by,

“Oliver Wendell Holmes."

There is a Sunday school of nearly five 
hundred children in a slum district in Din
don, seven-eights of whose teachers have 
been scholars in the schisil, and 

the the infant class.
began in
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\ : Junior Jlrpartnunt. *
È&xœmmwiïmfm

sending their replies. 
A |nwi card will hold 
month. Renu-m lier to 
wherever 
names on my mil 
me have yours.

Commence to day. 
ur answers each 
' Scri|iture proofs 

I want one hundred 
this fall and winter. Let

Mrs. Plant/., Wi*., truly says “It U i t 
widely known that the Juniors are <i part r* 
Ihf Lratjut. ' Let the two divisions gel 
gether as one and keep the idea prominent 

K. K. Greenwood, Mo., expresses 11 .*» 
attentio 

nent and
aroused to take a de •

"pinion that greater 
railed to the de|iartm* 
church should lie i 
interest in the work !

„,. ... Ml s 8munr, Mam., aeee that in t
the following are some replies condenaed pioneer work of the League during the in. 
»m a valuable symjsisium on this import ten years there has been but little time .

inber of think of the childrep. But now the forest .
the home is built, and the fann

shouldZ,
»K.'«ra w* »,
work ehoiiUt U eenl In hi» luHrw. Hr iinlUs the co- 
o|irrat ion of nil Junior worker* in making this iwgr Iwilh 
lirighl amt |.rofltulili‘.

Epworth League Neglected 
the Juniors ?

Child's Morning Prayer. symposi
ant ipiestion as given in i
“The Epworth Herald." cleared, trie Home

BY E. Powell, Ink : 1. —Ignor- w'** cu",'e together more nearly than in tl • 
la-ague as a whole knows but !”**•• Bhe strongly emiihazises the fact tin 

2. —Thought- thy League is trulyapuWo/ fhe Leay-
>y should sus- 148 ,nuc*1 w> »» any of the various de|iartnien:,

a recent nu
BY W. H. PARK.

Mrs. Perry E. Powell, Ink : I. —Ignor
ance. The la-ague as 
little about the Junior League, 
leanness. The relation that they should sus- H8 
tain to the Juniors has not been laid on their aro- 
hearts by our |iastors. They must 
to feel a greater sense of personal 
bility for the little ones.

Mrs. T. E. Stephens, Kan. : 
never lielonged to the Junior

I thank Thee, Lord, for morning light. 
And all Thy care throughout the night ; 
My voice I raise to Thee above.
And bless Thee for Thy tender love.

lie made 
resifonsi-Pear Jesus, I would humbly pray.

That Thou wouldst keep me through the day ; 
Be Thou my Counsel and my Guide,
And help me in Thy strength abide.

From the above extracts it will be]___
tin- problem of the Juniors has been eu 

gaging the attention of the most proniineiii
"four fellow leaguers MM the line. Tl 
same difficulties have confronted them as w. 
have had to face in Canada, and the suggested 
reforms there, are possible here. Let u 
have some of tl

In the same number of our 
temjMirary the <|uestion as to the 
Junior League is asked. 1 
answers

The adults
never lielonged to the Junior la-ague, 
further, are out of touch with the child-h 
and child-mind.

My Is sly, mind, and soul are Thine, 
May each in fulness brightly shine ; 
And when the twilight draweth nigh. 
May there await the approving eye. 

Winni|ieg, Man.

Miss Libbie Hamhiibr, III. : A di
tion on the iiart of the adult League u____
to hold aloof from the Junior work, and a 

„ , , further dis|Mwition too often on the part of
The following prayer was repeated by a the Junior Superintendent to hold aloof from

y."ing Uimtliui «I une of my cl™» meeting» the Lmiguo officers, » sort .,1 mutual let-me- n ■ .•
"nce, JJ'ked It to mooli that I asked her alone «tote of a8airs, beceuwperhap»neitïer 2Tt! v>IO°' „
for It, and commend It a» very beautiful for realize» the necessity of the other for the Soicabihty among all.
all uur junior» aa highe.t and moat auecemful work. Mi» Trained workem b, lead

A PRAVRH tor HAILV ma. Hamah» »ee, a better day coming when “““hfp always.
O Un. in me Thy might,j.™,. „„
Enlighten, comfort, sanctify my heart, n.t.-.Z n ru Something for all to do between meetings.
jjrsMfeÆ

I want to live on earth a life of faith, League, Senior ami Junior keep too much superintendent.” ®
T want to credit all the Bible saith. aP"’t Hh,'uhl brought nearer to- The hearty co-operation of the parenta'of

gether by frequent interchanges, union meet- and Sunday School officers.

great Epworth host. Try it, it is as necessary 
in Canada as in Ohio.

is|msi-
iffioei s valued con- 

needs of the 
From the many 

given we suggest the following :

Sw

I want to imitate my Saviour's life.
Avoiding lightness, gloom, and sinful strife.
1 want to bring |»oor sinners to Thy throne ;
1 want to love and honor Christ alone.
I want to feel the Spirit's inward power.
And stand prepared for death's eventful hour. O. W. Scott, Mass., suggests a study of 
I want a meek, a gentle, quiet frame, the Junior constitution by the older Leaguers
A heart that glows with love at Jesus’ name. that they may see what the Junior League There is at least one Junior I eaaue n
I want to do whatever God requires ; calls for. It is needed. The writer, at a dentin Chicago who is able touretect
I want a heart that burns with pure clesires. very large Conference convention in this interests of tin- society.
\ "T1?1 to ho what ( brist my Lord commands, country, called attention to the constitution in One of the first ventures of a deaconess inrLû?où’S,«l,iih“b,wthrd8- ii ndre88'and onhiH ^ a

«I, jKiur out Thy spirit on my soul, asked hy a prominent minister on the plat- Junior League. A buy of seventeen was
My will, my temper, and my tongue control ; form if there was such a thing as a consti- elected preside ^
» i '',e through life to glorify Thy grace, tution for the Junior League. At the same At the first business meeting of theAnd after death to see Thee face to face. time it was hound up in the discipline of the society the new nresXig o£% ^y

ure 1 ing the chair witli much dignity when one of
Ji'LlA A. Robinson, CHICAGO : “Self- the un regenerate scamps outside threw an

centredness on the |M»rt of the Epworth old tin-pan into the room through the open
League and indifference to outside matters.” window, just behind the Dissident's chair. 
She also calls attention to the disposition of It was an emergency, but the new presi-
niany |wstors to think that their duty to the dent was equal to it. Quick as thought he
Junior League is done when they have vaulted through the window, lighting like a
appointed a superintendent. The jiastor cat on his feet in the alley, and gave chase
should lie there at least occasionally. to the Philistines who had insulted the meet-

G. A. Grant. Mass., hits the nail on the 1" ha'1. n^'octtxl t;\invjtti
head in our opinion when he says “Junior V «|°cupy the chair during his absence, all
work requires more of the laborer than any business inside was suspended.
Other detriment of the League.” Are our , ra few hti returned with an
Epworth League workers unable to give the T "L «‘tisfaction, and was about to
time, thought, prayer, necessary I Are they »Ku " ■ W,tth th® “irrupted busmen when 
unwilling to give themselves ? The spirit of ItrZTZ ''T
consecration is necessary in a large degree if X * bu‘w,th .H ^r,nkIlu ,n hw e>',ej
a success is to be made of the Junior work. “®n,b4,nî. ',f the ^"«''e would
Let our best people take hold of it and give douht1^ hke b*.listen to a rejsirt of the
their host to it. It is worthy of the best and 
anything less is insufficient.

He Went, He Saw, He Conquered.

(> Lo

Amen.
Bible Questions.

(Junior» 10 and under.)
1. Tell three things David says aliout 

God s Word.
2. Wh

careful at*
3. Who

lere does St. Paul tell Timothy 
bout reading I

were the two true and faithful 
spies when the other ten were afraid of the 
giants in Canaan /

4. Where 
miravle !

f*. What other miracle did Jesus perform 
at the same place !

did Jesus jierform His first

Class 2.
(Juniorê under 16.)

1. Who wrote the greatest number of the 
New Testaiii

2. To how many different churches did .St. 
Paul write epistles I
n’'*’ H°

outside.pn leeemngB 
With a t-

ST..L., Mivh., ,hi„k, ,h»t En- k reP
, lTen. 1,M,kmg 80 intevtly lt waH e,,ouKh- He took the chair in the 

nori • Yi mi ht‘ J,uni,,r haveeHcaPe<* 1,8 most matter-of-fact way. and continued the
Xt" n,"tiDg' "hich “ ,Urth"

erseness that would have done 
lied: “I

eut Books

low many books did St. John write Ï 

j How many of the four evangelists
Tour Lord allowed Himeelf to Id. die. ..Tf."'", "T',*!1®' ‘ho

"ipleeji" time, on the day end evening of , . JÏ “• 1" t.h” '*ct th«‘ ‘he
"f hr r“° b t pA„Tti,;,,h,h.h,nj!:,k""rz

.....-,h-

were rega

The Mission Circle of Winchester, Ont., 
has received since our last issue the sum of 

used Canadian stamps. Many 
others are doing well. Send stamp for full 
particulars of The Missionary Stamp League.

•7.37 for



Cbc “Oliver” typewriteri I* made of metal throughout, ami that the beet of ita kind for the 
|iiir|HiRe needed. No cloth, wood, pa|ier, or thread i* uaeil in it* con- 
Rtruction. Its type arc of *teel, ami have never been known to 
break, chip, or wear. It hue a cuahion or npring under each key 
lever to Icshcii the etrain on the operator’* fingers, thua milking the 
rublier cushion key top*, ko often found on machines of other mak 
unnecessary. It* touch is light and delightful. Then- 
joint or Iwaring in ita make up—it i* “built to last."

I
i The OLIVKR is the invention of the llev. Thoma* Oliver, a 

e of Canada. Send for biographical sketch and description of 
n vent inn. We invite inspection, and guarantee everyhis*'i

machine.
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agreed to co-operate, provided that at leawt 
84* *) i* pledgeil by the League* of the Dis-
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6th Vice President, Rev. IV II. Whiteside. 
Shaw ville. (,»ue. ; Conference Représenta 
tive. Mr. R It. Hoyle, I’oliden, < tnt. ; Sectv 
I.u > and Treasurer, It Hill. Cobden, dnt. 
Coininittee, Mr. George Delahey. Pembroke, 
tint . Mine Annie Shaw, Reaenbi
Rev. H S. UslNirnv. R. A.. B.D., -----
tint ; Misa K. He Long, Haley* Station, 
tint.; Mr. J'wph Keyew, Westmeath. Hut

J-’tom the JPitlh.
( I'onlmtutl from png* II. )

Pembroke District. The Kpworth 
r the success of the gathering. The follow- League* and Sunday School* of the lYm

fUoers were elected; Hon. President, broke District met m convention in the
ev. John Kay, tiakville : Pre*., Dr A. L. Methodist Church, Cobden, on the 22ml and

•leLachlan, Burlington; let V.-Pre*., Mias g3nl of Auguat, at which there wa* a good
igleliart, Palermo; 2nd V.-Pre»., Mihk attendance, all |«arts of the District la-ing

{■dfinson. Omagh ; 3rd V.-Pre*., Misa well repreaented. The church waa nicely
Snider’a Comers; 4th V.-Pres., decorated with flower* for the occasion. The Lindsay District. The fifth annual 

Misa A. Peart, Freeman ; 6th V.-Pre*., Mia* Rev. John Webster, c hairman of the Pm convention of the Young People’* Societies 
'"illie Simmer, Oakville; Sec., Mina M. trict, presided, and we were much pleased to of the Methodist Church of the Lindsay l>i*
■ lient, Burlington ; Trea*., Mr*. Lucy M. have our esteemed Preaident of the Montreal trict met at Kenelon Fall* on September

Smith, Oakville. Conference with us, who gave a very stirring 13th. Dr. E. A. Totten, the president of
address, which waa much appreciated by all. the societies of the District, presided. The 
The ojiening exercise* were conducted by the report of the Secretary gave aa the total
Rev. U. D. Armstrong, followed by an ex- numlwr of a«a-ieties of the District, 24;
cellant paper on “Sabbath Observance," by number of active member*. 699 ; numlwr of
Misa Florence Crabb, of Pembroke, in which aaanciate members, 311; total, 910. The
she showed how our Chriatinn Sabimth* were re|*irt* of the various societies were very

at" endangered and desecrated by btiainess cor- viu,ouniging. Rev. W. Smart, of Wilber-
reat norations and pleasure seeker*, aided by Par- force, gave an excellent address, subject,

"b "* iiament. Legislature, and Court*, at the clo*e “ The Value of Discontent," followed by an
“Hie of which the following resolution was unani- aildrea* by J. B. Walker. Y.M.C.A. Becre-

ualy adopted : “The young jwople of the tary. Lindsay, on “ Hand to Hand Effort. 
Met In aliat Church, in tliv Pembroke District, F. A. McPiannid, of Limlnay, *|*'ke on
met in convention at Colalen, Acwi/ivd, that “Shall We Support a Missionary/'' This
we, asyotmg|ieopleof the Methodist Church, caused some discussion, which was brought

aider iHiating, visiting, wheeling and Sali- to a close by the following resolution being
luttli pleasure seeking to lie injurioim to our- adopted : Moved by Rev. T. Maiming, »ec-
selves and the communities in which we live, ondetl by Mr. McDiarmid, that the following

l that as an organization we condemn huch resolution lie uaased : "That this Con
very impressive consecration service. A practices, and that our members must not in- tion give its hearty endorsement t*»
letter from the District Missionary, Rev. D. dulge in them, and that memliers lie ex- Forward Movement in Missions,' and re-
Norman, was read during the convention. amples of Sabliath observance rather than quests ita Executive Committee to make 
The following officer* were elected; Pres., Sabliath desecration." The programme was arrangement* fur a thon nigh canvass of the
Mr. C'has. Dealing, Stroud, Ont.; 1st Vice, well carried out and the |ia|iers were excel- District at as early a date as convenient.
Miss P. Williams, Tottenham; 2nd Vice, lent and well delivered. In addition to those The report of the Nominating Committee
Miss M. E Brown, Bradford ; 3rd V ice, Mr. already mentioned special mention might he was then received and the following were
F. J. McNally, Aurora; 4th Vice, Miss made of the jw|ier by Miss Carrie P. (ire 11- chosen as the executive for the ensuing year
Mary Henry, Thornton; 5th Vice, Mrs. fell, B.A., on “ The Influence of the Senior Hon. Pres., Rev. T. Manning. B.A., Lind
Geo. McCulloch, Newmarket; Secretary, Members of the la-ague on the Junior Mem- say. Ont. ; Pres., Rev. P. H. Neville, Min-
Miss M. Millard, Newmarket; Assistant hers of the League," and one by Miss Essie den; 1st Vice, Then. Joy, Kenelon Falls;
Secretary, Miss E. E. Jackson, Newmarket ; De Long, on “ A Perfect Momberahip, How 2nd Vice, Miss B. Bowes, Lindsay; 3rd
Treasurer, Mr. W. R Strong, Bradford ; to Get It, and How to Retain It," both of Vice, Miss B. Beatty, Oiuemee ; 4th Vice,
District Representative, Mr. A. D. Miller, which were excellent |ia|K-rs ami merited all Miss M. Stevens, Lindsay ; 5th Vice, Miss
Thornton, Ont. the praise given them. I11 the business Welletood, Kininount ; Sec. ami Trea*., Mr.

meeting the following otticers were elected: E. Blond. Bobewygeon, Ont. Then followed
President, Miss Florence Crahh, Pembroke, an ail dr ess by W. W. Staples, of Lindsay,
Ont.; 1st Vice-Pree., Miss Treadrea, of “ How Can I Best Sorve My Own Genera-
Beachburg. Ont. ; 2nd Vice-Pres., Dr. F. C. tion." Rev. R. Emlierwm1 gave a most ear-
Delahuy, Coliden, Out. ; 3rd Vice-Pres., Mies nest address on “Young People*' Forward

r. Ont.; 4tli Vice- Mfssionary Movement." Rev. T. Manning
vensoii, Renfrew, Ont. ; delivered the closing address.

«S;

Bradford District. -The am
League

at Aurora, September 20th. The 
lay School Convention was held 
previous day at the same place, 
tendance was excellent and the into 
well sustained. Mrs. Dr. Stephens!

nto, gave a suggestive address 
Forward Movement for Missions," ami Mrs. 
Elmer Davis read an excellent paper on 
“The Pledge.” Mrs. McCulloch, of New
market, gave a very interesting address to 
the juniors. Rev. A. C. Crews conducted a 
Round Table Conference on League work in 
the afternoon, and also spoke at the evening 
service. The exercises w ere concluded by a

mal ses-
-ion of the Bradford District

l’or»

'rhu

—The secretary of the 
agues furnishes the follow- 
During

Sarnia District, 
rnia District Leagu

ing information 
August Rev. Robert

ring part of July and Delahey, Cobden, Out. ; 
Embers-m conducted a Jennie Klimt, Amprto 

successful missionary campaign, visiting every proN., Mr. E. H. Ste
League in the District, and some congrega
tions where 110 Leagues exist, organizing the 
voum; neotile along the line of the Forward

’The

on, moved by Dr. Edwin 
ded by Rev. (î. N. Hazen, 

convention in Sarnia
the representa- 

, of the Sarnia 
assembled, hereby 
r Heavenly Father 

work already 
workers along 

that the

ilierson.

tions where no 1* 
young people along tl 
Movement with ihe result that the 
now about $400 pledged for Missions, 
following resolution, movec 
Holmes and 
was passed at our 
August 30th : “ Th

District in convention 
express our thanks to ou 
for the existence of the good 
done by the hand of Christi 
missionary lines, and 
4 Young People’s Forward Movenn 
repreaented by the Rev. Robert Einlierson, 
is of God,' and as about #400 have been pro
mised by the District this year for the sus
tentation of a missionary in the foreign field, 
we believe the time has come for us to 
definite arrangements with our General 
sionary Board to place a missionary 
foreign field as soon as it convenient!
He to lie supported by the Leagues 
District and the assistance of some other 
District as may tie required.” It was also 
decided that Revs. Dr. Daniel, Dr Medd, and 
G. N. Hazen lie a committee to negotiate 
with Exeter District, in accordance with the 
foregoing resolution. Accordingly, on Sep
tember 12th, Rev. Dr. Medd and Rev. G. N. 
Hazen attended the Exeter District Conven
tion and laid the matter before them-of 
combining the Leagues of the two Districts 
for Missionary work—each District to guar
antee $400. The Exeter District Convention

at we, as 
the Epworth Leagues

believing

"m™;

.00 less than any other 
addition to which the

The OLIVER sells for $95.00, which is 
FREE TYPE BAR machine sold in Canada, 
writing ia always VISIBLE, the last letter being in view the instant it is

$30.
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BETTER THAN EVER

CIK Çpwonh League 
Reading Course

For»

1899-

1900«

Four Splendid Books at Half of Regular Price ** Now Ready
•Ufr MUtk-VDdft-Me.*Ur-M* JM,4U,-W.^?4M.HU •

« II. The Marvels of Our Bodily 
Dwelling

I. The New Citizenship
By SAMUEL ZANE BATTEN, D.D. By flARY WOOD-ALLEN.n.D.

This is • popular work on Physiology, written In a charming 
way The human body is likened to a house, and many striking 
illustrations are drawn therefrom. 272 pages, and 17 illustrations.

Principal Contents—
The Framework.

Walls and 
The Plumbing.
The Cu|M>la.
The General Office.
The Kitchen.
The Store-room.
The Dining Room.
The Force Pu
The General__
The Lalmvatory.
The Wonderful Clock.
The Photographic Camera, Etc., Etc.

" I have read, with unusual |ilea*ure, • The Marvel* of Our Bodily ( 
Dwelling.’ The author |Hm*ew* scientific knowledge of her subject.”— (
J. S. Dracon, Una., huptchir Publie School», County qf llallon.

“Mrs. Wood-Allen's nook is well written, in a very interesting wav, ( 
and should lie widely read ” Intixi-tor Jan. L. Hugh", Toronto. (

“This book présents the leailing point* in hygiene in an extremely .
interesting and impressive way."— It. H-. Doan, £»./., I’retuteut Ontario 
Httueational Autonation.

A book on Christian character in its biblical ideals, 
sources, and relations. 301 pages.

Principal Contents—
Machinery.Visions and Ideals.

The Guido Book.
The Road Over Calvary. 
The Inner Room.
Past the Dead Points. 
The Loss Honored Vii 

I Task. 
Fair.

I 1
1

The Transfigured 
Through Vanity 
In Mill and Mai 
The Citizen and His Politics. 

Beautiful.

1

The Palace 
Gaining the;

" I have reuil. with unusual pleasure. ’The New Citizenship.' I have | 1 
no reserve in stating that it is the lies! book I have ever read on these 
important lines." litv. J. K. Inmetlrg.

*III. Among the Forces IV. Beacon Lights of the 
Reformation

1
By BISHOP WARREN

This volume treats of the great forces of Nature, and most 
appropriately follows "The Fairyland of Science." It it Illus
trated by 20 superb engravings.

I

By REV. W, H. WITHROW, D.D.I
The leading facts of the Reformation are presented 

in the form of intensely interesting biographies of the 
leaders of thought and action. Profusely illustrated.

Principal Contents—
Introduction. (
John Wyclifft*. (

Principal Contents -
The Mini Who Needed 452,<>!**> Barrels of Water. 
The Sun's Great Horses.
Old Sun Help.
Moon Help.
Star Help.
The Fairy Gravitation.
The Fairy Pulls Great Ixiads.
The Fairy Works a Pump Handle.
Tile Help of Inertia.
Natural Affection of Metals.
Natural Affection Between Metal and Liquid. 
Some Curious Behavior of Atoms.
Our Enjoyment of Nature's Forces.
The Matterhorn.
The Grand Canyon of Colorado.
The Yellowstone Park Geysers.

table Life.

I

i'

1
John Huss and Je 
Girolamo Savonaro 
Martin Luther.
I'lrich Zwingle.
John Calvin.
Gaspard de Coligny.
William Tÿndale.

Thomas Cranmer.
Hugh Latimer and Nicholas Ridley.

This volume has not been published long enough for any testimonials 
to lie received ; but none are needed, as the Doc tor's name is alone suffi
cient guarantee of excellence. The I wok is even more interesting than 
"The Makers of Methodism," and that is saying much.

ronie of Prague.

1

1

The Power of Vegel 
Spiritual Dynamics.

"Bishop Warren's - Among the Forces' nails like 
woplewlll revel in it." Hrr. A. Cannon, D.D.

a romance. The

ordinary retail price of these four books is $4.00, but they will ft ft
be sent to any address, put up in a strong box, and postpaid, for> iDlCiUU 

These are not old, shelf-worn volumes, but bright, up-to-date literature, fresh from 
the press. Address orders to>^*»r

Toronto : WILLIAM BRIGGS Montreal : C. W. COATES Halifax i S. F. HUESTIS
Wesley Buildings 2176 St. Catherine St. 141 Granville St.


